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DOUBLE COUPONS
REDEEM MA NU FA C TU R ER S '  C E N T S - O F F  C O U P O N S  FOR 

DOUBLE THEIR VALUE.  SEE ST ORE FOR DETAI LS OFFER EXPIRES JAN.  29, 1983

THANK YOU!
THE RESPONSE TO THE FIRST 

WEEK OF OUR
GRAND RE-OPENING SALE WAS 
T«EMENDOUS! TO SHOW OUR 

APPRECIATION, WE’VE PUT 
TOGETHER ANOTHER SUPER 

VALUE-PACKED CIRCULAR JUST 
FOR YOU! STOCK-UP AND SAVE 
DURING THIS FANTASTIC SALE. Chet Mounts 

Store Manager

We’ve Remodeled In Order To Serve You Better!

E S  SI PKR( ( ) l  PO'N

 ̂ Come See Our Beautiful New Look!
• New Ih-Store Bakery . • New Decor
• New Deli Featuring • New Self-Serve

Hot Food Section Salad Bar
• New Self-Service • New Floral

Fish Department Boutique Dept.
• Expanded • Self-^rve

Meat Dept. Specialty Cheese Case . y

Eight O’clock Coffee
"B E A N ” CUSTOM  GROUND

169,,,
-M. bag

W tih  Th is  C o u p o n  & ‘ 7 50 P u rc h a se  Lim it 
O n e  C o u p o n  Per F a m ily  Valid Ja n  23rd — 7 9lh 19S3

Super Bonus 
Coupons

SI PLRCOUPON J

SLIPKR COUPON

Ann Page Ice Cream
• \ ASSORTED FLAVORS

O OC„
With This Coupon A *7.50 PuriihaM  Limit 

One Coupon Per Family Valid Jan. 23rd— 29th. 1993.

Buy One...Get One Free!
^  WITH THESE SUPER COUPONS & *7.50 PURCHASE

E £ M IM R ( O t PON
AP-2 607

Royal Puddings
REGULAR OR INSTANT

FREE
C19» .

SI IM R U H  I'ON [C E B SI PKK < OIIPON
AP-2 611

Vlasic Kosher Spears
AP^2 615

Friskies Buffet Cat Food
3V2-OZ. Buy One... 
box Get One

24-oz. Buy One... 
jar Get One FREE 6 y2-Qz. Buy One... 

can Get One FREE
' Good Only At Manchester A&P Store 

With This Coupon & ‘7.50 Purchase Limit 
One Coupon Per Family. Valid Jan 23rd— 29tt\ . 1983

Good Only At Manchester A&P Store.
With This Coupon & ‘7.50 Purchase. Limit 

One Coupon Per Family. Valid Jan. 23rd— 29lh., 1983.

Good Only At Manchester AAP Store.
With This Coupon & *7.50 Purchase. Limit 

One Coupon Per Family. Valid Jan. 23rd— 29lh., 1963.

EH S lP K R t O lP O N ^
AP-2 609

Swiss Miss Cocoa

_____ r a s  SIIPKR COUPON

|CT»>
SUPKR COUPON

AP-2 637

12-ct. Buy One... 
pkg. Get One FREE

Hi-Dri Jumbo Towels
TWO PLY

iOO-ct. Buy One.., 
roll Get One

Mrs. Filberts Margarine
QUARTERS

FREE 1-lb. .Buy One... 
pkg. Get One FREE

Good Only At Manchester A&P Store 
With This Coupon & *7.50 Purchase Limit 

One Coupon Per Family Valid Jan. 23rd— 29lh , 1983

“ ZZEH SI PI RC O l POn  '^
AP-2 610

Kal Kan Dog (14-oz.) or Cat Food

Good Only At Manchester A&P Store.
With This Coupon & ‘7.50 Purchase. Limit 

One Coupon Per Family. Valid Jan. 23rd— 29lh.. 1083

- 9H9P
P  H s i  PI R C O l PON

Good Only At Manchester A&P Store.
With This Coupon & *7.50 Purchase. Limit 

One Coupon Per Family.*Valid Jan. 23rd— 29th.. 1983

SUPKR COUPON
AP-2 614 AP-2 618

Polaner Strawberrv Preserves
13-oz. Buy One... 
can Get One FREE

Minute Maid Orange Juice
FROZEN

Good Only At Manchester A&P Store.
With This Coupon & *7,50 Purchase Limit 

One Coupon Per Family. Valid Jan 23rd-39lh.. 1983.

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 23RD^29TH. 1B83

18-oz. Buy One...
jar Get One

Grape Jelly FREE 6-oz. Buy One... 
can Get One FREE

Good Only At Manchester A&P Store 
With This Coupon & *7 50 Puichase limit 

One Coupon Per Family Valid Jan 23rd— 29th . 1983

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO CORRtC I TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Good Only At Manchaatar A&P Stora.
With This Coupon & *7.50 Purchasa. Limit 

Ona Coupon Pof Family. Valid Jan. 23rd— 28Jh.. 1983.

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO  WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.

CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA CORNERS, MANCHESTER
) ■ .

O'Neill finishing 
budget work

. . . page 7

In Bolton, a home 
with Italian Hair
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Why textbooks 
are outmoded
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Chance of flurries 
Tuesday afternoon 
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25 Cents

Moved to tech

Job stand 
modified

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan has undergone a 
subtle but significant change in his 
approach to high unemployment 
and structural problems in the 
economy that will be evident in his 
S tate of the Union address 
Tuesday.

The speech, coupled with the 
fiscal 1984 budget he sends to 

, Capitol Hill a week from today, will 
be the blueprint of Reagan's 
agenda for the 98th Congress, with 
heavy emphasis on long-term 
economic growth.

Reagan was expected to put final 
touches on the speech today, after 
spending part of a relaxing wee
kend at Camp David revising the 
work of his speechwriter.s.

A major focus of the State of the 
Union message will be the econ
omy and Reagan will unveil a 
package of initiatives to spur 
employment.

Months ago, Reagan regularly 
was pointing to the “pages and 
pages" of classified ads appearing 
weekly in the Sunday newspaper 
as proof that jobs were available

crats” who talk of writing off 
deteriorating basic industries and 
charging full-speed into the high- 
promise area of high technology.

Aides said Reagan was consider
ing a program that would alloW 
parents to defer income taxes on 
money set aside for their child
ren's college education.

Reagan also was prepared to call 
-for stepped-up efforts to combat 
barriers to foreign trade and 
revive his proposal of last year for 
a national commission to investi
gate organized crime.

In a preview last week of what he 
will say to Congress, Reagan, cited 
the need to come to grips with “a 
fast-changing economy" and said 
the nation's greatest challenge “is 
to prepare today's workforce for 
tomorrow's world."

“There is an exciting world 
developing out there — computers, 
new technologies that can stretch 
our minds and carry us toward new 
horizons of growth and fulfil
lment," he said.

Reagan will propose programs,, 
to better prepare workers for' 
skilled jobs and to help those in11 BHiiieu joos aiiu lo iieiiJ muse in

for those who wanted th em ^  atrngBiina traditional indurtxies.:,
Hfi IlieninCT^lKFTto’ inaMtoetfansitiontniiigh-growth -

fields.largely skirted the thorny problem 
of what to do about an economy 

• that has seen a strong industrial 
base replaced by service indus
tries and new areas such as 
com puters and inform ation 
services.

But Reagan has signaled a slight 
-change of attitude during the last 
week that had him sounding a bit 
like the new breed "Atari Demo-

Cong
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

98th Congress, which returns Tues
day to hear President Reagan's 
State of the Union address before 
starting work on the budget, is 
-likely to cut more from military. 
4pending than Reagan would like.

Senate Republican leader How
ard Baker said Sunday the $8 
billion President Reagan has 
agreed to cut from the Pentagon 
budget is not enough.

In addition to the budget. Con
gress begins work on the Social 
Security bailout and a host of other 
troublesome issues. It formally

To punctuate his message to 
Congress,' Reagan will fly to 
Boston the followiiig day for 
several appearances that will 
underscore the promise of high 
technology, including a visit to a 
computer plant in the inner city. 
Last week, he visited a computer 
class at a black high school in 
Chicago.

Herald photo by Pinto,

Misty iourney
A man winds his way through the fog this morning In 
Center Pork. The sudden worm weather,
following Sunday's rain, imparted a London-fog-like

atmosphere to Manchester, and was expected to puto 
serious dent in the accumulated snow.

likely to cut arms budget
convened Jan. 3 but promptly 
adjourned.

Reagan's 1984 budget will be sent 
to Capitol Hill next Monday, 
marking the start of the budget 
battle in which Reagan will seek 
more cuts in domestic programs 
and congressional opponents will 
seek more cuts in defense. With the 
federal deficit approaching $200 
billion, some cuts are inevitable.

Baker, interviewed on NBC's 
"Meet the Press," was asked if he 
considers the $8 billion cut in 
military spending for 1984 — 
resisted by Defense Secretary

Caspar Weinberger but reluc
tantly acceped by Reagan — to be 
sufficient.

"No, I don't," he said.
“Congress, the Senate," he said, 

"will require something more than 
an $8 billion cut in outlays," which 
amounts to an approximately 
8ll.S-billion cut in spending 
authorization.

“I think it will be something 
more in the neighborhood of $15 
billion cut," he said. "That is a lot 
of money in terms of budget 
authority, but the military simply 
can't be immune" from the cuts

needed to reduce projected budget 
deficits.

Baker said although he has 
promised Senate consideration of 
an anti-abortion constitutional 
amendment, he does not anticipate 
any lengthy debate on other 
emotional social issues such as 
prayer in schools and busing.

“We advertised in advance they 
would have sufficient time for 
debate last year, and they did so," 
he said.

Reagan, who faces a bigger 
Democratic majority in the House 
this year, is unlikely to enjoy a

r.epeat of the successful record he 
compiled for his economic pro
gram in the last Congress.

The president and the Demo
cratic leadership do agree on 
probable changes in Social Secur
ity but a great deal of work and 
controversy is expected before 
Congress hamhners out a final 
version of the rescue plan.

Work on the Social Security 
problem begins this week with 
hearings by the Senate Finance 
Committee. House Ways and 
Means Committee hearings begin 
Feb. 1.
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rAbarf/on
Pro-lifers oot in force on anniversary of court decision

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) -  The 10th 
anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court's 
deejsion to .allow abortion on demand has 
passed but the controversial issue con
tinues to stir emotions in Connecticut.

More than 350 pro-life supporters — 
Including nuns, preists, ministers and 
mothers with children — staged a silent 
vigil and march outside the M era l court 
house to protest what leaders called "a 
decision against humanity.”

In addition to the Hartford rally, which 
was sponsored by the Pro-Life Council j>f 
Connecticut, about 500 Connecticut resi

dents traveled to Washington, D.C. to take 
part in the annual march against abortion.

Lt. Gov. Joseph Fauliso, a long time foe of 
abortion, said ^Saturday in a speech 
following the Hartford vigil that Americans 
were "witness to a silent Holocaust that has 
claimed the lives of IS million people” since 
the landmark 1073 decision.

He said Americans "could no longer 
remain indifferent to the abomination, the 
shame and the calamity of abortion and 
must speak up for the sanctity.of all life."

Another abortion opponent, Sen. Regina 
Smith, DrNorth Branford, said the effect of

the court's decision was to “begin the 
deterioration of the family structure in 
America." It has set mother against 
daughter and created mistrust between 
husband and wife."

She said it was important for citizens to 
realize they can effect a change in the law 
by applying pressure to their political 

. representatives to outlaw abortion.
The Supreme Court decision showed a 

vast decline in moral values that has 
plagued Americans since the traumatic 
experiences of the post-Vietnam era, said 
The Rev. Robert W. Barnes.

Local league, with some dissent, bocks 'choice' position
The regional chapter of the League of 

Women Voters has concurred in the stand 
taken last week by the national league in 
support of the right of women to have an 
abortion, but the'committee that consi
dered it also submitted a minority 
Statement.

The national league announced its stand- 
holding that the government should leave 
the question of a^rtion and other matters 
dealing with reproduction to the conscience ' 
of each person.

A member, of the regional league 
committee that studied the matter said 
today that the committee, with representa

tives of all four chapter units, considered 
the proposed national stand this fall and 
concurred.

Ninety-two percent of chapters polled 
supported the resolution, according to 
Dorothy S. Ridings, national league 
president.

The Capitol Region East Chapter in
cludes members from Manchester, South 
Windsor, East Hartford, and the Tri-town 
area, Vernon, Ellington, and Tolland.

This morning the Manchester Herald was 
unable to contact the chairwoman of the 
study commlttae or th e . beads of the 
Manchester unit and the regional chhpter

for further details.
Nationally the league stand is expected to 

cause division within the membership. Six 
members of a chapter in California plan to 
resign over the stand, announced near the 
10th anniversary of Supreme Court ruling 
that legalized most abortions.

At masses Sunday in Manchester's 
Catholic churches, forms were passed out 
to parishioners calling for support for a 
Human Life Amendment to the United State 
Constitution and “all pro-life legislation 
that will protect and support human life 
rather than destroy it."

LydoN's loss 
$1.5 million
Bv Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Lydall Inc, of Manchester lost 
nearly $1.5 million in 1982, after 
taking large losses from plant and 
equipment writeoffs.

The loss equals 91 cents per 
share-a>f Lydall's common stock. 
The company had an average of 
1,845,000 common shares outstand
ing in 1982.

The diversified manufacturer of 
paper, rubber, and synthetic- 
based products ended 1982 with a 
small operating profit — $258,000, 
or 14 cents a common share. But 
the gain was more than offset by 
the writeoff losses, which totaled 
nearly $2 million.

Company president Millard H. 
Pryor Jr. said today the losses 
resulted from the costs of closing 
two plants, including the former 
Colonial Fiber Co. in Manchester; 
redistributing work from a Chi
cago plant to three other locations; 
and writeoffs of "good will" — 
money paid for assets in excess of 
their book value — of about 
$400,000.

D

Pryor stressed the distinction 
between Lydail's one-time io.<;ses 
and its operating income in 1982. 
“If a shareholder says. 'My God, 
are they losing .91 cents a shart 
this year,' the answer is, they're 
not." he said.

In 1981, Lydall had better than 
$3.9 million in earnings on nearly 
$107 million in sales. 1982 sales 
were down, to $98.4 million.

Pryor predicted Lydall will turn 
a profit this year even if its sales 
are flat. If business improves, 1983 
should be "quite profitable, " he 
said.

Lydall lost mbney in the first and 
last quarters of 1982, and recorded 
small profits during the other two 
quarters. The fourth quarter loss 
of $1.8 million was largely attribu
table to the nearly $l-million cost 
of shutting down Colonial Fiber in 
Manchester and distributing sev
erance pay to the plant's 7$ laid-off 
workers.

Earlier in the year, Lydall shut 
down its Westex fiber plant in

Plrasr turn to page 10
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Quake hits Mexico
JUCHITAN, Mexico (UPI) — A series of strong 

earthquakes shook hajf of Mexico today, toppling 
homes and sending terrified residents fleeing into the 
streets. There were no innmediate reports of 
casualties.

The biggest quake was recorded at 3:24 a.m. EST 
and was centered in Mexico's southern state of 
Chiapas, University of California seismologists sp'u. 
It registered 7 on the Richter scale.

Javier Serna, head of medical services in Juchitan 
in the southern state of Oaxaca, said the initial quake 
"was one of the strongest that has been felt here in 
Juchitan," in the earthquake-prone southern 
highlands.

“ We still don't know if there are injured people," 
Serna said, adding "a  lot of homes were partially 
destroyed" in Juchitan, but outlying towns had not 
reported yet.

"  This is a poor town and there are not a lot of 
vehicles," he said.

Serna said residents felt six aftershocks following 
the first strong earthquakes, including one at 8 a.m. 
EST that made office buildings sway in Mexico City, 
318 miles to the northwest of Juchitan.

In telephone interviews, authorities reported the 
quake was felt across the southern half of Mexico.

Defendants sentenced
ROME (UPI) — The court trying 63 Red Brigades 

terrorists for the 1978 kidnapping and assassination ol 
former Italian Prime Minister Aldo Moro and other 
crimes today sentenced 32 of the defendants to life in 
prison.

Among those given life sentences were Mario 
Moretti, 36, the mastermind of the Moro kidnapping. 
Also sentenced to life were'ProsperoGallinari, 32, and 
Valerio Morucci, 34, convicted of killing Moro.

Judge Severino Santiapichi read the sentences in 
the heavily guarded courtroom where the trial started 
more than nine months ago.

The Red Brigades members who have turned 
state's evidence, including Antonio Savasta, the 
leader of the gang faction that kidnapped U.S. Gen. 
James Dozier in 1981, were given reduced sentences.

Savasta and others where convicted of the Dozier 
kidnapping in another trial last year.

About 40 of the defendants were in the specially built 
cages in the courtroom to hear the verdicts and the 
sentences.

Santiapichi. the judge who tried papal assailant 
Mehmet Ali Agca in 1981, read the court's decision 
flanked by two other judges and the jury.

0 ^  t 10.2«\
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Weather

UPI photo

Today in history

Japan: U.S. ally
TOKYO (UPI) — Prime Minister Yasuhiro 

Nakasone, warning his country may be "ostracized 
by the world community," today declared Japan 
firmly allied to the United States and rebuked 
criticism of his anti-Soviet policies.

Nakasone, whose vi4H last week to Washington 
triggered a flurry of criticism fronjjopposition parties 
and the Soviet Union, told the opening session of the 
legislature the U.S-Japanese alliance is "indispensa
ble for peace in Asia and the world.

','We will stick to the security system with the United 
States and try to accomplish qualitative improvement 
of defense potential necessary to ensure Japan's 
self-defense," he said.

Nakasonesaid Japan stands at a crossroad but 
warned the nation may become an outcast in the world 
if his policies are not maintained.

" I f  we take a wrong path, the nation could be 
ostracized by the world community," Nakasone said.

'The remarks followed mounting U.S. dissatisfac
tion over Japan's reluctance to assume a gre.iter role 
in defense. The comments also come amid rising 
international anger about Japan's export surplus.

Weather cited in deaths
By United Press International

Freezing rain iced highways in northern New 
England highways today and rain driven by 60 mph 
winds caused mudslides in California. Nearly a foot of 
rain sent water surging knee-deep over roads and into 
houses in the Florida Keys. ^

At least S3 deaths, many of them in traffic accident 
on highways glazed by ice, snow and rain, were 
blamed on the round of storms that began last week.

Snow was scattered from northeast Montana across 
the upper Great Lakes and from the lower Great 
Lakes into the central Appalachians.

On Jan. 24, 1978 a Russian satellite 
carrying a small atomic reactor fell 
from orbit and crashed near 'yellow- 
knife in Canada's Northwest Territo
ries. A toboggan bearing a piece of

Prison iflot halted
CROSS CITY, Fla. (UPI) — Riot-equippea guaras 

clamped down today on inmates at a medium-security 
state prison where buildings were burned and 
vandalized and a guard was hurt in a four-hour 
rampage started by the shooting of a prisoner.

Officials say inmates at the Cross City Correctional 
Institution, apparently angered by fhe wounding of a 
man who tried to escape Sunday morning, burned 
down the prison canteen and vandalized the medical 
clinic and warehouse before about 80 guards in riot 
gear drove prisoners back to their cells.

Department of Corrections spokesman David 
Skipper said numerous blazes broke out during the 
four-hour melee that was quelled by about 7:30 p.m. 
EST Sunday.

Parents, drugs linked
LOS ANGELEIS (UPI) — Teenagers whose parents 

are warm and affectionate are less likely to use drugs 
than children whose parents are cold and distant, 
studies by New York researchers show.

The studies, funded by the National Institute en 
Drug Abuse, also pointed out the strong role a father 
can play in heading off teenage drug use.

The study results were obtained by the Los Angeles 
Times and published in today's editions.

Judith S. Brook, an associate professor of 
psychiatry at Mount Sinai School of Medicine, 
conducted the studies with fellow researchers and 
said research in the past often focused on the mother 
because “ of the assumption the mother was 
all-important.

White House costs up
.WASHINGTON (UPI) — It will cost $3.8 million to 

run the White House this year, up 29 percent from the 
last year of the Carter administration due mainly to 
staff pay raises, it was reported.

The 182-year-old executive mansion — a combina
tion of honae to the first family, a museum and an 
office building — also has a separate $600,000 budget 

>. for maintaining the 18- acre lawn, U.S. News & World 
Report said Sunday.

About 75 percent of the outlay, approved last year 
by Congress, will go toward maintaining a household 
staff of 86 fulltime employees who care for the 
132-room complex, plus 17 gardeners and a coterie of 
part-time workers, the magazine said.

radioactive materiai from the satellite 
Is unloaded from helicopter by Cana
dian Atomic Energy Control Board 
personnel.

Ads ban sought
AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) — Political advertising on 

radio an television should be outlawed to control the 
spiraling cost of running a campaign, says Rep. Neil 
Rolde, D-York.

Rolde has introduced a bill in the state Legislature 
that would prevent politicians from advertising 
themselves via the mass media in Maine and he's 
convinced the measure could pass.

“ The climate seems right for reforms like this. I 
never heard as many people as I did in the last election 
tell me they were fed up with political ads," Rolde said 
last week.

Rolde noted a precedent for banning advertising in 
cases where the product doesn't benefit the general 
public, such as the ban on ads for cigarettes and hard 
liquor. He said political ads don't benefit the public 
either.

Gambling halt sought
AUGUSTA, Maine (U PI) — The question of whether 

the Penobscot Indians have the right to run 
high-stakes gambling games prohibited by Maine law 
will be argued todajr In Kennebec County Superior 
Court.

A judge will be asked by the state attorney general 
to issue a permanent injunction against holding the 
weekly beano games, which offer cash prizes of up to 
$25,000.

The Penobscot Nation has long been operating 
beano games at the tribe's reservation on Indian 
Island in the Penobscot River, just north of Bangor.

Today’s forecast
Today considerable cloudiness this afternoon. High 

temperature 35 to 40. West wind 10 to 20 miles an hour. 
Tonight partly cloudy. Low temperature 20 to 25. West 
wind 15 to 25 miles an hour. 'Tuesday considerable 
cloudiness. A 30 percent chance of afternoon snow 
flurries. High temperature in the middle 30s. West 
wind 10 to 20 miles an hour.

Extended outloolc>a&
BOSTON (UPI) — Extended .outlook for New 

EIngland Wednesday through Friday;
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Wednesday a chance of snow flurries. Thursday 
partly sunny. Friday a chance of rain. High 
temperature in the 30s Wednesday and Thursday and 
upper 30s to lower 40s Friday. Low temperature in the 
upper teens and 20s.

Vermont: A chance of a little snow each day. Cold 
with highs in the 20s and lows zero to 15.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair Wednesday and 
Thursday. Chance of snow Friday. Highs 15 to 25 north 
and 25 to 35 south. Lo\vs 5 above to 5 below north and 0 
to 15 south.

National forecast
By United Preu International
City 4 Feat................. HI Lo
Albuquerque f ..............41 tX
Amarillo r ....... ^..........40 23
Anchorage ( ................20 14
Atbevillety ................ 45 S3
Atlanta p c ................... ,41 35
Baltimore pc.................42 37
Billings c y ....................44 14
Birmingham sy .............41 35
Bismarck cy .................32 23
Boise sb .......................44 39
Boston cy..................... 44 34
Buffalo an ...................34 32
Charlstn S.C. p c ........... 52 40
Charlott N.C. sy .......... 40 36
Chicago cy....................34 S3
Cincinnstlcy ...............39 33
Cleveland cy ................. 41 S3
Columbus cy.................40 S3
Dallas p c ..................... 55 34
Denver sy ...................44 21
Des Moines c y .............. 35 34
Detroit cy ................... 37 31
Duluth cy ..................... 23 20
El Paso?..................... 57 S3
Hartford c y . . ............... 34 34
Helena cy..................... 43 14
Honolulu sy .................. 79 73 '
Houston sv....................51 31
Indianapolis c y ............ 35 S3
Jackson Mss. s y ........... 44 '23
Jacksonville s y .............55 34
Kansas City pc..............34 34

U s  VMas s b ................49 34
Pep Uttle I M  s y .............. SI n

U s Angeles sb.............. 14 IT
Uulsvfliecy................. 34 M
Memphis p c ................. 39 31
Miami p c ......................44 44
H ilw auW ey................34 33
MinneapoUscy.............. 33 34
Nashville p c ................. 44 34
NewOritansr.............. 14 34
New Y o rk !. . . : .............44 41
Okia City p c ................. a  34
Omaha cy ................... 34 39
Orlando sy.................... 43 43
Philadelphia c y ............. 44 34
Phocnispc:...................44 44
PituburA c y ................44 S3
PortlsDdMe. s b ............44 34
Portland Ore. sb............83 47
Providence c y ...............44 34
Richmond p c ................44 34
St. Uuis cy ...................34 S3
Salt U ke CItysb............47 33
San Diego sb................. 47 44
San Fm odscab............44 43
San Juan pr ................ 44 74
Seattle ah......................U  47
S^kaoer......................44 37
SWacusesn...................34 33
Tampa sy......................49 44
Tulsa c y ; ......................44 S3
WasUngton pc ...............43 34
WichHape.....................33 34

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service forecast for Lk>ng 

, ^  Island Sound from Watch Hill, R . l t o  IdonUukPoint,

P o n p l  r ' h f i r ' r i P  ‘ Becoming mostly fair today and tonight and partly
1 1 ^ 1  \ 4 i o i i i i 9 9 C 9  V . . I I U I U C  cloudy Tuesday. Northwest to west winds increasing

to 15 to 25 knots with higher gusts today. Becoming 
more southwesterly Tuesday.

Visibility Improving to over 5 miles today. Average 
wave heights 2 to 3 feet today and tonight Tides 
subsiding to near normal today.

PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) — A judicial review 
panel, weighing "serious”  allegations of misconduct 
against a district court judge, dismissed the 
complaint on grounds that it would be too costly to 
investigate fully, a published report says.

The Maine Sunday Telegram said the Committee on 
Judicial Responsibility and Disability considered the 
complaint against Judge Ronald L. Kellam for nearly 
18 months before abruptly cancelling formal hearings 
on the matter.

Almanac

Air waves
Mark Hamill believes radio has a "special 

kind of magic.'!
Hamill, who plays Luke Skywalker in the "Star 

Wars” films, does it again as National Public 
Radio broadcasts “ The Empire Strikes Back" 
starting the week of Feb. 14. Hamill also played 
Luke when NPR serialized the original "Star 
Wars” film.

" I 'v e  listened to cassettes andUlpesbf old radio 
shows," Hamill, 31, told UPI, "put I'm  sorry to 
say I ’ni just a child of television. It ’ s a shame. 
There.: is so much you can do using only your 
imagination — things that would be financially 
impossible on TV ."

He was intrigued with the mail "from  young 
people who never used radio for anything more 
than background. It's like they discovered a new 
art form. Who could believe that small box could 
create such drama in their lives?”

Art and football
Ernie Barnes always meant to be an artist, 

but he got sidetracked for six years by 
professional football.

“ When I became an athlete I didn’t cease being 
an artist," Barnes, 44, said. “ But football was the 
thing that gave young men at that time validity as 
young men. It was necessary for my survival and 
to achieve some respect from my peers."

When Barnes graduated from college he was 
drafted by the Baltimore Colts and also played for 
the San Diego Chargers and the Denver Broncos. 
Sidelined by injuries, he established himself as an 
artist with the help of Sonny Werblin, now bead of 
Madison Square Garden, hotelman Barron Hilh 
and Burt Reynolds. Barnes' paintings sell 
from $5,000 to $35,000 and celebrity colte 
Include Charleton Heston, Ethel Kennedy, Jack 
Balance, Mary Tyler Mooreand Harry Belafonte.

Real art or takery?
There’s a legal hassle going on now in Los 

Angeles about whether a Renoir and a Monet that

Peopletalk
figured in a divorce settlement eight years ago 
are real or fakes.

’The paintings were given to Lillian Sidney, 78, 
as part of her divorce settlement with director 
George Sidney and are valued at more than 
$300,000. Now Mrs. Sidney says the pictures are 
fakes.

Mrs. Sidney is sitting out the fracas in Lake 
Tahoe, where she is coaching Debbie Reynolds 
for her upcoming Broadway role as “ Woman Of 
The Year.”  She hired attorney Marvin Mitchel- 
son to present her case.

Sidney's present wife, Gladys, is the ex-wife of 
the late Edward G. Robinson.

Quote of the day ^
Milton Berle, 74, who says he will live to 110 

and wanU to play Willy Lowman in “ Death of a 
Salesman," resents being pigeonholed as a 
performer who can work only in the brash style of 
“ Uncle Miltle."

He says In The Dial, tbe public television 
magazine: “ You know it was EM Wynn who 
defined a comedian as an actor who says funny 
things and a comic as one who says things funny. 
But you build up an image. The image gets so big 
that it’ s all they can see. not only the public but the 
producers. Look at Lucille Ball. She’s a fine 
actress. Go back to some of those movies she 
made, like ’The Big Street’ with Hank.Fonda -ri 
break your heart. But she has this huge Lucy 
image, so she’s never offered a straight part.”

Glimpses
Joe DiMaggio will take part In tbe 15th 

anniversary celebration of the Special Olympics 
on Wednesday at Sotheby Parke Bemet, where 
six professional athletes will be honored and six 
“ Spirit of Sport”  paintings by Bob Peak will be 
unveiled...

New Zealand’s Maori soprana Kiri Te Kanawa, 
the subject of a new biography by Daid Fingleton, 
Is rehearsing for the Metropolitan Opera’s new 
production of Strauss’ “ Arabella," to premiere 
Feb. 10...

m
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Benefit pair
singer Frank Sinatra (left) embraces 
planist-comedlan* Victor Borge 'prlor 
to their concert benefiting Memorial 
Sloan-Kittering Caneer Center at Ra
dio City Music Hall In New York 
Sunday.

Count Basie, Tony Bennett and Gordon 
MacRae will headline an all-star concert at 
Lincoln Center tonight to benefit the Hpnry Street 
Settlement’s Louis Abrons Arts for Living Center.

Today is Monday, Jan. 24, the 24tb day of IMS with S41 
to follow.

’The moon is moving toward its full phase.
’The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter and Saturn.
’The evening stars are Venus and Mars.
’Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
Roman Emperor Hadrian was bom Jan. 24 in A.D. 76.
On this date in history;
In 1906, the first Boy Scout troop was organised in 

England by Sir Robert Baden-Powell, a general in tbe 
British Army.

In 1965, the world mourned tbe death of English 
statesman Sir Winston Churchill, known as tbe “ first 
citizen of the Free World’ ’ and leiuler ot Britain during 
the darkest days of World War 0.

In 1975, a bomb believed to have been set by Puerto 
Rican nationalists ripped through a IMh-centuiy annex 
to New York City's historic Fraunees Tavern. Four peo
ple were killed and 44 Injured.

In 1978, a Russian satellite carrying an atomic reactor 
fell from orbit and crashed near the town of Yellow 
Knife in C a n a l’s North West Territory.

A thought for the day: Sir Winston Churchill said, 
“ Nothing in life is so exhilarating as to be ihiA at 
without result."

mianrhrBtrr Hrrald
Richard M. Diamond, Publlahaf 

Thontas J. Hoopar, Qeneral Manapnr
USPS 327-500 VOL. CH. No. ye

PublltnaU daily sxespi Sunday SuggaaMd oanlsr raw.* an  
and cartain holldaya' by tha S I.20 waskly, $8 .1 t lo r ono, 
Maneboatar PubUaMng Co., 16 montti, $tS .U  lor awaa monUia,K> 
Brainard Placo, M anohoalar,'$30.70 lor six monUia and $11.40 
Conn. 08040. Ssoond e lsaa tlo r ono year. Mall raiss ara 
poalaga paid at Manohoalsr, svaHaWa on roquast
Conn. POSTMASTER: Sand ad- ------
drasi changaa to ttw Manebaalar To plaea a rtasaWad or dUplay 
terald. P.O. Box 801, advartlasinsnl, or to rooort a 
Mancnaatar. Conn. 08040. nawa Itam, story or pMura Waa.

------ call S4SZ711. Olllos hours ara
To subaorlba, or lo rapoit a 0:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. .Monday 

daurary proUsm, caM S47-tt40. through PrIdtV. .
Offica hou'ra ara S:S0 a.m. lo 6:S0 >.
p!m. Monday through FrMOy and Tpa Manohsalar tlmatd Is a.
7 10 10 a m Saturday. OsOvary lubaonbsr to Unusd Piaas hilar. 
should ba mads by 8 p.m. Mon- national nawa aarvioad and la a 
day through Friday and by 7:30 mambar ol tho AudS Buraau ol 
u.m. Saturday. ClrouMMons.
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New book account has been hit hard

Outmoded school texts? Blame budget
Bv Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

An introductory theater course at Manchester High 
School uses an anthology of **modern" plays — the 
newest of which are from the 1950s.

Qualified MHS seniors can enroll in a two-semester 
Western Civilization course that’s exactly the same as 
one University of Connecticut students take — except 
for its textbooks. Manchester students use a basic text 
that’s several years old, while the UConn students 
"change books every year or two. We can’t afford that 
luxury," says Elgin Zatursky, chairman of the MHS 
social studies department.

These two cases illustrate a situation that’s 
endemic in public schools when rising prices coincide 

' with tightening budgets. Where once teachers could 
replace worn, outdated texttxioks with newer 
versions, now, in many cases, they’re forced to make 
do, for an extra year or more, with what they’ve got.

School departments lose doubly when students lose 
or damage a textbook In such cases, students are 

. assessed a fine that g|oes to the town’s general fund, 
not the department’s budget. That means the 

. department pays not only for the loss of the book, but 
also for the cost of replacing it.

Fugitive 
charges 
are filed

Only six new textbooks — ail but one high-school 
level — are scheduled to be introduced in the 
Manchester public schools next year. The texts are up 
for approval by the Board of Education tonight.

“WE’VE TAKEN tremendous cuts in our book 
budget,”  says Zatursky. The social studies depart
ment is asking for one new text next year — for an 
advanced course in social psychology at the high 
school. Aside from that, “ we’re just tring to maintain 
what we’ve got,”  says Zatursky.

Richard F. Lindgren, principal at Illing Junior High 
School, says tight textbook budgets mean depart
ments there have to “ take turns”  ordering new books. 
“ I f math gets new texts, science and English may not 
be able to,”  he says. "As a result, we have waited 
longer than we'd like to replace some books, 
especially in social studi^ and English."

At the secondary level, social studies and English 
courses have tbe biggest demand for books.

L «e  C. Hay, Connecticut’s 1983 teacher of the year 
and the newly-named chairman of tbe MHS English 
department, says the department can’t afford to stay 
abreast of what’s current in textbooks and literature. 
"W e simply do not keep up with ail the new books,'' he 
says.

Hay deals with the problem by assigning

outside-ol-class reading that's available at the school 
or town library. Sometimes, he says, he’ ll assign 
students reading from his own personal collection. " I  
do lose some books, there’s no question I will lose 
some. It Comes with the territory,”  Bay says.

’ ’Verv often the kids will ask whv we’re not reading 
. something more modem. It has to do with money, it 
really does," he says.

One of the few hardbound texts used by the English 
department is Warrlner’s "English Grammar and 
Composition," a basic grammar text that’s been a 
high school standard for decades. Hay says the 
department just ordered a “ new”  set of Warriner’s 
this year, after the old ones “ simply wore out.”  The 
new versions are eight years old, he says.

In paperbacks, says Hay, "you get what you pay 
for." A quality paperback can cost as much as $4. 
Cheaper books are available, but they wear out faster, 
some dissolving after only two years of service. Then 
they have to be replaced, since rebinding is equally or 
more expensive than purchasing new copies, says 
Hay.

ZATURSKY SAYS his department has had trouble 
matching books with the varying reading abilities of 
high school students.' In United States history, for 
example, therr- are five different class levels, from

basic to college-level, each demanding a different 
textbook.

"Our biggest problem is to get books that have some 
meat in them foHow-level readers,”  he says. “ A lot pf 
these P h jy s  who write the books have no problem 
writingTor Mllege-Ievel kids, but can’t get through to 
less sMIIful readers," he says.

Putting reading material on reserve in the school 
library is one u;ay of getting around the textbook gap, 
but Zatursky says there are problems with 'that. 
“ What happens when you have60 kids trying to look at 
five books?" he says.

Zatursky says the department will have no choice 
but to use the library reserve system more frequently 
“ if they continue to cut the budget on us.”

Neither he nor Hay has much nice to say about the 
system of sending book replacement money to the 
town’s general fund. In that system, “ you lose the 
book and the money,”  says Hay.

But Hay says tight budgets haven’ t crippled his 
department's ability to instruct students well. “ We're 
making do," he says.

lining's Lindgren echoes Hay. “ I don't want to 
make it sound like we’re crying poor. It ’s just a matter 
of more judicious planning,”  he says.

Smith: GOP
flexible onsite

m -

• The Manchester Housing Au
thority is’ deciding whether to 

iengage the Cahn Engineering Co. 
of Wallingford to design a series of 

'repairs to Mayfair Gardens, tbe 
>housing-for-the elderly project on 
: North Main Street.

Robert Holle, a representative of 
the firm, explained a proposal to 
the authority last -week under 
which the project would be 
sketched out in advance but 
divided into various phases for 
design and construction as money 
becomes available.

Holle said the first step would be 
to do some survey work on site, the 
second to plan corrective mea
sures in broad outline, and the 
third to explain the plan and its 

' alternatives to the authority.
From that point on the steps 

would depend on funds available. 
Holle said to do tbe entire job, 
mostly correcting drain and pav
ing problems.might cost $200,000. 
Cabn’s fee wouIdBepend to a large 
extent on how many phases the 
work will be divided into. The 
fewer the phases, the lower the fee.

The authority is eager to notify 
the feitoral Department of Housing 
and UrDan Development that it has 
taken steps toward doing the 
repair work so that money for it 
will not be diverted to some ojber 
project.

The authority has bought 100 
smoke detectors at a cost of $12.75 
each and will have them wired into 
the balls and apartments of its 
federal projects... Detectors are 
already installed In.state projects. 
Cost of the wiring the detectors is 
put at about $6,000. Carol Shanley,. 
executive director of the authority, 
told the board of commissioners 
Wednesday that insurors prefer 
the wired detectores to battery- 
operated ones.

Mrs. ' Sbanley also told the 
commissioners it appears the 
authority will be able to trade in 
three vehicles, a truck, a car, and a 
heavy-duty station wagon, and buy 
two trucks for about $14,000.

/Herald photo bv Pinto

Softer and easier
Harry Sault, of 388 Hartford Road, K84 
years old, but he sti 11 gets out there and 
shovels his own sidewalk. The wee

kend rain reduced ice to slush, giving 
Harry the chance to clear the walk.

. Cheese 
handout
The FuH Gospel Interdenomi

national Church will distribute 
government-supplied cheese 
and butter on Wednesday from 
10 a.m. through noon or until 
supply Is gone.

Those who have registered at 
past distributions need only 
bring a form of identification. 
New applicants are welcome at 
the time of the distribution.

The church, which funds the 
distribution, does the paper
work and provides storage, has 
extended its thanks to volun
teers for helping with tbe 
distribution.

Tbe distribution will be at the 
corner of Bissell and Main 
Street. It is on a first come, first 
served basis. Those wishing 
cheese should bring bags with 
them to carry items home:

Mayfair may get new sewer
The Manchester Housing Au

thority is deciding whether to 
engage tbe Cahn Engineering Co. 
of Wallingford to design a series of 
repairs to Mayfair Gardens, the 
housing-for-the elderly project on 
North Main Street.

Robert Holle, a representative of 
the firm, explained a proposal to 
tbe authority last week under 
which tbe project would be 
sketched out in advance but 
divided into various phases for 
design and construction as-^oney 
becomes available.

Holle ranribe first step would be 
to do some survey work on site, the 
second to plan corrective mea
sures, in broad outline, and tbe 
third to explain the plan and its 
alternatives to tbe authority.

From that point on tbe steps 
would depend on funds available. 
Holle said to do the entire Job,, 
mostly correcting drain and pav
ing problems,might cost $2M,000..

Cahn’s fee would depend to a large 
extent on ho'w many phases the 
work will be divided into. The 
fewer the phases, the lower the fee.

The authority is eager to notify 
the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban pevelopment that it has 
taken steps toward ..doing the 
repair work so that nioney for it 
will not be diverted to some other 
project.

Tbe authority has bought 100 
smoke detectors at a cost of $12.75 
each and will have them wired into 
the halls and apartments of its 
federal projects. Detectors are 
already installed in state projects. 
Cost of the wiring the detectors, is 
put at about $6,000. Carol Shanley, 
executive director of the authority, 
told the board of commissioners 
Wednesday that insurors prefer 
tbe wired detectores .to battery- 
operated ones.

Mrs. Shanley also told the 
commissioners it appears the

authority will be able to trade in 
three vehicles, a truck, d car, and a 
heavy-duty station wagon, and buy 
two trucks for about $14,000.

Bv Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The Republicans are willing to 
be flexible and consider locations 
other than the Senior Citizens 
Center for their proposed low- 
income elderly housing project, 
GOP Town Chairman Curtis M. 
Smith said this morning.

Smith's statement came in reac
tion to a resolution last week by the 
Senior Citizens Center executive 
board opposing the proposal to 
build raised ranch-style housingon 
land behind the center. The execu
tive board agreed with the need for 
elderly housing, but said the site 
was inappropriate, because it 
would have a detrimental effect on 
the Senior Citizens Center open 
space, garden area and parking 
needs.

The Republicans proposed the 
housing project as'an alternative 
to the Democrats' plans to convert 
a vacant Bennet School building to 
moderate-income elderly housing, 
although they have said their 
project could work even if the 
Bennet project goes forward.

Smith said he is not discouraged 
by the Senior Citizens Center 
resolution or by similar criticisms 
of the site from the Democrats, 
because those criticisms indicated 
a willingness to explore seriously 
other locations and, scemes to 
provide the housing.

“ Where it is, I couldn't care less, 
as long-r^s it's the best possible 
solution,”  said Smith. “ Our prop
osal should be only one of many 
alternatives studied. Let's not 
make the same mistake that, in our 
opinion, has been made in the 
Bennet situation. Let's take a 
businesslike approach and explore 
all alternatives.”

SMITH SAID he still thinks the 
Senior Citizens Center is an ideal 
lo t io n  for the elderly housing and 
he believes the problems with 
garden space and parking could be 
worked out. But he said the 
Republicans are willing to look at 
other available town-owned land — 
such as property on North Elm 
Street — if it satisfies the critics.

“ I think that if rational people 
agree there is a long waiting list 
(for elderly housing) and the need 
for more affordable elderly rents, 
there is nothing to fight over," said 
Smith. “ The question is how to do 
that. If we have agreement on the 
nature of the problem, then that's 
half the battle. Reasonrole people 
can work toward a solution in a

businesslike way.
Smith proposed establishing a 

citizens panel to study the possible 
ways to develop low-income el
derly housing. He reiterated ear
lier complaints that no such panel 
to study ail options was set up to 
develop the Bennet project.

He repeated the GOP criticism 
that Bennet will be aimed at 
moderate-income elderly who 
could find housing on their own.

“ THE POINT is that while 
they've (the Democrats) been 
screwing around with people who 
are getting.a good income, we're 
concerted with low-income elderly 
who r'rally need housing," said 
Smith.

The Democrats have questioned 
the costs the Republicans pro
jected for construction of their 
housing. Smith stood by the 
approximate projected costs.

'The Republicans have proposed 
considering the use of general 
obligation municipal bonds to 
finance thdlr project. They have . 
said low-interest on these bonds, 
combined with the low projected 
construction costs, would keep 
rents affordable. They proposed 
selling Bennet and using the 
proceeds on their project, but have 
said their plan can work without a 
Benneh^^e.

Woman
escapes
injury
An East Hartford senior citizen 

escaped serious injui^ Saturday 
when the car she was traveling in 
crashed injto another at the 
Spencer Street and Hillstown 
Street intersection.

Helen Kuchinsky, 73, of East 
Hartford was treated and released 
from Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal following the early afternoon 
accident.

Police said the accident hap
pened when a car driven by 
Richard P. Krol, of 65 Hawthorne 
St., turned into the car in which 
Mrs. Kuchinsky was ridings The 
driver was Joseph J. Kuchinsky, 
50, of East Hartford.

Krol was given a verbal warning 
for making an improper turn, 
police said.

F o r  the 
record

In--the Saturday Man
chester Herald, incorrect 
information was provided 
about the St. Bridget 
anniversary services this 
coming weekend.

The Rev. John White 
will preach at the Friday 
night service, the Satur
day evening service and 
at services on Sunday. But 
he will not preach at the 
noon' service on Saturday, 
when the blessed sacra
ment will be exposed for 
adoration.

Fire Ceils

Tolland County
Friday,

Structure
10:40 p.m. — 

‘ Structure fire, Birch 
Trail, Coventry. (North 

, and South Coventry, Ea- 
glevlUe, Bolton, Andover 
and Mansfield)

"  Saturday, 10:03 p.m. — 
'A u tom ob ile  ac.cldent, 
Route 44, Boltoi>:r (Bolton 

• a n d  M a n c h e a t e r  
ambulance)

«
! Manchester
,  Saturday, 10:10 p.m. —

Public Service Call, 600 
Main St. (Town)

Sunday, 12:29 a.m. — 
Medical call, KNB Bloom
field Drive. (Town) 

Sunday, 2:29 p.m. — 
Wastebasket fire. Mea
dows Convalescent Home, 
22 Bldwell Street. (Town) 

Sunday. 8:16 p.m. — 
Public service <wl, 261 
West Center Street. 
(Town)

Sunday, 6:15 p.m. — 
Medical call, 96 Straw
berry Lane. (Town) 

Sunday, 7: IS p.m. —

Car (ire. Interstote 06 
between exits 93 and 94. 
(Diririct)

Monday. 7:20 a.m. — 
Car (Ire, Corner of Pitkin 
Street and Porter Street. 
(Town)

Herald music c r it ic  
David Almond attends 
Manchester Symphony and 
Hartford Sympbony p ^ o r- 
mances. Read hia revlewi 
in tbe Manchester Herald.

NOW  EN R O LLIN G
“ IFAere children are tpecial people”

Boys ft airts
eym n asH cs

Ag«t 8*A to 16 yrs. 

Tumbl* Into Spring

Pro oeiiool Qymnaotleo Agoo 2*A-8*A 
■oyoSQIftocwnptltjwtoantoSon^ up

WlnUigorseyiiMtlcs
761 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER

6 4 B - 3 6 8 7

Hartford Rd.
Dairy Quaan

t IS .
Frtod Clama (W lb .)............  ............................................... . $1.00
Burger h Friea ...................................................................... 61.00
2 pc. Fried Chicken  .................... .....................................$1.00
Flail A Fries  ....................................................................  .....$1.00

d7'q .~ro1Jnd ' cakes ] 
e-or11- ^ 2 a0 0  off

valid thru Jan. 30 with coupon \

O .Q .
HOM EPAC
VunMuaChooeMu

D . Q .
SANDWICHES

12 et.
i! D IL L Y

BARS
12 Ct.

* 1.00  I *1.00  I! *2.00
with coupon | | with coupon 

 ̂ VnlM thru Jan. 30 J  j Valid thru Jan. 30
I witli coupon

I I Valid thru Jan. 30 j

HARTFORD RD .
S P EED  Q U EEN  U U N D R Y
32 Family slmdWaolion.........

4 Super oltod WaolMro..........
aiankult. ai«

17Dryowe1SMInutoo............

O P EN  7  days 
6 a m - 1 1  pm

.. /SSload  

.*1.50 load

..2 5 4  load
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More of Cosmos 
falling toward Earth

f

WASHINGTON (UPI) — One piece ot a rogue soviet 
spy satellite hurtled to a flaming disappearance 
above the Indian Ocean Sunday but another'* 
radioactive section tumbled closer to Earth today 
toward the same fiery end.

The orbiting chunk, weighing several hundred 
pounds and carrying about 100 pounds of nuclear fuel, 
is expected to re-enter the atmosphere next month. 
Pentagon officials said Sunday, and is certain to 
launch another worldwide watch that accompanied 
the death of the main portion of the satellite.

In its final orbit, the runaway satellite tumbled o^er 
the United States, Scandinavia and the Middle East 
before the fragments blazed through the sky. A 
Pentagon spokesman said it “ completed its burn" at 
5:21 p.m. EST.Sunday.

1 he spacecraft burned through the atmosphere — 
the final act in the “ critical decay" of its orbit — 
within sight of U.S. forces on the British- owned island 
of Diego Garcia about 800 miles southwest of India. 
U.S. naval forces there reported a 40-second sighting 
of the hurtling satellite.

The heaviest portion of the satellite, estimated to 
have weighed about 4 tons, completed its burn at a 
point above Earth's surface at 25 degrees South 
latitude by 84 degees east longitude, about 1,800 miles 
southeast of India, the Pentagon said.

There was ho indication whether any of the vehicle 
actually reached the surface of the water.

“ In all probability, most of the satellite broke upon 
re-entry, but it is impossible at this time to know 
whether any of it reached the surface,” a Pentagon 
spokesman said. “ We may never know."

Pentagon officials said nuclear monitors based on 
land and aboard aircraft would attempt to sniffout.the 
'presence of radioactive materials in the area where 
some parts of the satellite may have survived 
re-entry.

The remaming portion, housing the uranium that 
fueled the nuclear reactor providing power to the 
sensitive radar and other eiectronics aboard the 
spy-in-the-sky, is stiil spinning around Earth. , :

U.S. experts said the radioactive piie likely will 
return to Earth Feb. 7-13, but just where and when is 
not known. The first piece of the sateliite, the antenna, 
-re-entered the atmosphere severai weeks ago — 
shortly after the dead vehicle broke into three parts.

The Soviet Union, in a statement issued by its Tass. 
news agency, said the fragment “ entered the dense 
layers of the atmosphere over the central area of the 
Iniban Ocean at 1:10 a.m. Moscow time (5:10 p.m. 
EST) on Jan. 24, 1983, and ceased its existence.

“ The other fragment of tAe sateilite, the fuel coreof 
the power plant’s reactor, is forecast to enter the 
dense layers of the atmosphere on Feb. 3-8, 1983, and ' 
to burn up."

“ It ’s all over,”  said Jim Holton, a spokesman for the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency that 
mapped plans to cope with any radioactive debris that 
may have struck the United States. *

“ We now have taken our several hundred people on 
standby off alert, and the Department of Energy Is 
advising their Nuclear Emergency Search Teams 
who have been on standby in Las Vegas to unload their 
special aircraft,”  he said.
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Social Security plan by Easter is goal
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Con

gressional leaders hope to have a 
Social Security bailout package to 
President Reagan by Easter to 
keep the system’s checks flowing.

The $168 billion prescription for 
Social Security's ills goes to 
Congress this week with the 
backing of political leaders but 
strong objections from some who 
must swallow the bitter pill. '

The House Ways arid Means 
Committee begins hearings'Feb. 1 
on the bailout plan endorsed 12-3 by 
the president's National Commis
sion on Social Security Reforrri 
Jan. 15. In the Senate, commission

members Bob Dole, R-Kan., and 
Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., intend 
to introduce the bailout package 
this week.

THE REPORT was immediately 
endorsed by Reagan, House 
Speaker Thomas O’Neill and the 
bipartisan congressional leader
ship. But criticism came before the 
report's ink was dry, with the 
sharpest squawks from fede'ral 
workers, the nation’s biggest reti
ree group and some businesses.

Congressional leaders hope to 
have a bill on President Reagan's 
desk by Easter to ensure a steady

flow of checks to 36 million old and.;i. 
disabled Americans. Unless Con
gress acts, the system’s old-age 
fund will run short of cash to pay 31. 
million July checks.

The package would raise $168 
billion by 1990 through payroll tax 
hikes, a six-month ' freeze on 
benefits and taxes on checks for 
well-off pensioners.

It would eradicate two-thirds of 
the system's 75-year revenue gap- 
Eight o f the 15 commission 
members urged Congress' in a 
supplemental report to raise the 
rest by hiking the 65year retire-

OPEC oil price meeting 
collapses without accord

ment age to 66 beginning in 2015; a 
ninth suppolrted the change but did 
not sign it. The panel’s five liberal 
Democrats urged a small tax hike 
in 2010 if the system needs it.

THE THREE commission dis
senters objected to the tax hikes 
and said the report does not 
address Social Security’s long
term problems.

Commission chairman Alan 
Greenspan says the plan’s “ for
midable” political support should 
easelts way through Congress. But 
he concedes the plan has some
thing for everyone to dislike and 
warns that tinkering with one 
provision could 'cause the deal to 
collapse.

The plan’s main provisions 
would;

— Raise the scheduled 6.7 
percent tax rate for employers and 
employees to 7 percent in 1984 and 
move part of a scheduled 1990 tax 
hike to 1988. The tax hike next year 
would cost a $20,700 worker $1.21 a 
week in 1984, the commission says.

— Delay the July cost-of-livbig 
increase until January 1984 and 
pay it in January from then on. The 
effect would be softened for the 
neediest recipients. The American 
Association of Retired’ Persons 
says the average single pensioner 
would lose $132 this year and the 
average couple $222.

— Tax half the benefits of 4 , 
million better-off pensioners — 
single retirees earning $20,000 or 
more and couples earning $25,000 
or more, not counting Social

Security, a  siiigte taxpayer with 
$30,000 in outside income and $6,000 
in Social Security would be docked 
an extra $689; a couple with $40,000 
outside income and $13,000 in 
Social Security would have to shell 
out $1,416.

— Require new federal em
ployees to join Social Security next 
January, and require coverage 
and taxes from employees of 
non-profit groups, who are now 
exempt. State and local govern
ment workers could no longer drop 
out.

— Require self-em ployed 
workers to pay the full combined 
employer-employee tax rather 
than the three- quarters they now 
pay, with half deductible as a 
business expense.

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) — 
An OPEC crisis meeting to find an 
accord on oil prices and production 
levels collapsed tpday without any 
agreement, Saudi Arabian Oil 
Minister Sheik Ahmed Zaki Ya- 
mani said.

“ It is a complete failure," 
Yamani told reporters as the talks 
broke up..

“ There is failure on every
thing,”  said Qatari Oil Minister 
Abdul Khalifa al Thani.

Conference officials said the 13 
ministers, who met through Sun
day and again for 2'/i hours today, 
were unable to reach agreement on 
the three main issues of pricing, 
production quotas and price differ

entials for highest-grade African 
oil.

The collapse of the emergency 
talks could lead to a price- cutting, 
war among the- Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
which in turn could cause a 
possibly irreparable split within 
the organization.

On Sunday night, ministers 
announced an agreement in princi
ple on cutting combined OPEC 
output by between one and 1.5 
million barrels a day in an attempt 
to prop up prices in face of wealt 
world demand.

There were also tentative indi
vidual production quotas within 
the proposed new combined output

ceiling of 17 to 17.5 iriillio ifbarr^  
daily. ^  ■

But dominant Saudi Arabia 
along with its Gulf allies demanded 
that Iran In particular accept a 
binding production quota — which 
the Iranians opposed — along with 
some lowering of prices to make 
OPEC oil more competitive.

Venezuela, Libya and . Iran 
fiercely opposed any price cut, 
OPEC officials said.

The official OPEC benchmark 
price is $34 per barrel, with one 
barrel containing 42 American 
gallops. Moderates believe the 
barrel price should be cut by $2 to 
$4, Gulf officials said.

'60 Minutes': Church groups 
are supporting leftist causes

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
National Council of Churches, the 
World Council of Churches and 
other religious groups are using 
money from Sunday- collection 
plates to support leftist an;tl com
munist causes around the world, 
including the Vietnamese govern
ment, CBS’ “ 60 Minutes" reported.

Church groups, including the 
National Council of Churches and 
the World Council of Churches, 
“ lean towards Karl Marx when it 
comes to giving certain financial 
support,”  CBS correspondent Mor- 
ley Safer said.

Safer said a percentage of each 
week’s offering ends up in the 
hands of the two church bodies and 
may eventually be given to revolu
tionary groups that may use the 
money to purchase weapons.

Among recipients of such mo- 
. ney. Safer said, was the govern
ment of Vietnam, given $2 million 
by the World Council of Churches

to buy neavy equipment and 
materials for so-called “ new eco
nomic zones.”  Critics claim the 
economic zones are actually 
forced labor camps.

The Cuba Resource Center, 
Safer said, received support from 
the National Council of Churches 

/that it used to produce pro-Castro 
documents re-defining Christian
ity. in Marxist terms.

“ The Conference^ in Solidarity 
With the Liberation Struggles of 
Southern Africa in New York was 
funded and organized by the 
United Methodists,”  Safer re
ported. “ but when it took place, 
according to FBI documents, it 
was run by the U.S. Communist 
Party and was entirely manlpu- 

f lated by the Soviet Union.”
Safer also cited the Nicaraguan 

Literacy Program that received 
$1.5 million from the World Coun
cil. ijhe announcetf intent of the 
program was to raise political

awareness while teaching reading. 
The teachers, however, were all 
from Cuba; American teachers 
were not welcome.

At least one church leader 
agreed with Safer’s report.

John Needham, head of the 
Salvation Army in the United 
States, said the group had with
drawn from the World Council of 
Churches because it objected to the 
way its money was spent.

” I think the straw that broke the 
camel’s back was finally tbe actual 
gifts of money to the guerrillas who 
were operating in Zimbabwe, ”  
Needham said.

The World Council gave $85,000 
to Zimbabwe’s Patriotic Front just 
two months after eight Christian 
missionaries — including two from 
the Salvation Army — were 
murdered. The World Council 
claimed troops, not guerrillas, 
were responsible for the deaths.

Killer fights scheduled execution
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (UPI) -  

Attorneys for Thomas “ Andy” 
Barefoot worked in two federal 
courts,-trying today to block his 
execution early Tuesday for killing 
a policeman.

Barefoot, 37, was scheduled to 
die by injection affer 12:01 a.m. 
Tuesday for the Aug. 7, 1978, 
shooting.

U.S. District Judge Lucius Bun- 
ton of E l Paso scheduled a hearing 
at . 1:30 p.m. CST today on a 
last-minute petition for a stay 
based on a witness’ reversal of her 
testimony identifying Barefoot.

Attorneys also are arguing two 
pyschiatrists ruled Barefoot was a 
continuing threat to society, al
though they never examined him.

A petition filed by Barefoot’s 
lawyers. Will Gray and Carolyn 
Garcia, also was pending before 
the U.S. Supreme Court. An appeal 
before the 5tl) U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New Orleans was 
denied last Thursday.

I f  Barefoot is executed, Texas 
will become the first state to put 
two people to death since U.S. 
Supreme Court-prompted reforms 
of capital punishment laws were 
enacted in the 1970s. Like all but 
one of the men executed since 1977, 
when Gary Gilmore became thq 
first to die in more than a decade. 
Barefoot is white.

Barefoot remained at the Ellis 
Unit prison Sunday, about 17 miles 
from the main prison at Huntsville

where the execution would be 
carried out. Texas Department of 
Corrections officials would not say 
whether Barefoot had been moved 
to isolation or if any special plans 
bad been made for his last day.

" Iw o n ’ t know anything about it 
until after it happens,”  said 
spokesman Rick Hartley.

In Barker Heights, a town of 
7,SQ0 just outside Killeen, Texas, 
people who remember policeman 
Carl LeVin felt justice would be 
served by an execution.

“ We bad positive ̂ id en ce  from 
ballistics, ’rbe pistol was in his 
back pocket (when Barefoot was 
arrested in Houston),”  said Police 
Chief Ted Wermutb.
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8-DAY HOLIDAYS 
AT WAIKIKI

Dally Departures A

. • 5 9 9 1 %N E W  Y O R K  f r o m  

H A R T F O R D .  n J B Z B
(Pric* variM llafMndIng on day of 

dapartura and hoM eatagory)

^ m p o r  youraolf with our DELUXE ESCORTED TRIPS 
^  ' which featuro sumptuous moals,

Luau, saloctad alghtsaaing, and daluxs hotelsl
April 14th.........3 Islands••• 10 days/0 nights............ $1,199j
October 1st . . . .  4 itiaiidg. . .  I 5 days/14 nights............$1,479^00

SPECIAL AAA d e p a r t u r e s  
at $969.00 or $929.00 btoliidlng tax and aarvica:

April 14th, August 1a|, Ootobar 0th —  10 days/9 nights.
2 lalanda, Oahu and Maui

InrliiiionB"
* Round trip air from Hartford 

artth hot maai and bavaraga sarvlea 
* 6 nights Hotal Accommodation In WaikIM.

* Praah Sowar Lai QrasUng * Full color Mbmory Album 
' Round trip transportation In Honolulu Including porterage 

and baggsga tipa for 2 b ^  par parson.
* Continental Braaktaat * Mai Tai CocMall.

* Sarvleaa of Tour Counaallors In Waikiki.
 ̂Haurallan Ab flight to MauL

* 4 Ntahta Condominium or Hotel In Maul.
* 4 Days Avia Car Rental In Maul.

SELECT YOUR DYOUR DREAM VACATION NOW »  A T AN APPORDASLE. 
ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE -  NO EXTRA CHARQESI. ^

All Rataa par paraon, twin ooeupanoy.
ToN-Praa: 1-$00/942-4320

H « THE BEST HI TMVEL -  COMPAREI

391 BROAD ST. 
MANCHESTER)

646-7096

Rites today for 2 turnpike crash victims
HARTFORD — Funeral services were scheduled 

today for two of the seven victims of a fiery crash on 
the Connecticut Turnpike that one survivor Ukened to 
“ planes bombing a convoy in a World War II  movie.”

Joint services were to be conducted in Milford for 
Tammy Raynes Bartron, 18, and her brother Joseph 
M. Plscitelli, 6, who were killed Wednesday when a 
tractor-trailer collided with three cars at the 
Stratford Toll Plaza.

State police Sunday were tight-lipped on whether a 
hospitalized truck driver was at fault.

CHARLES L. KLUTTZ, 35, of Mocksville, N.C., was 
in stable condition at Bridgeport Hospital where 
police said they had quesUoned him but learned little 
of what happened.

Kluttz, who was convicted of 19 motor vehicle 
violations in 18 years and has had his license 
suspended five times, was driving a truck that started 
a chain collision involving four cars wi!$ two more 
damaged by debris.

ikth 
i l l  I

A Rhode Island businessman said he was pulling 
slowly away from the toils when the truck slammed 
Into his station wagon and a rolling billow of flame 
shot from behind and licked at the front of his vehicle.

“ It was like planes were bombing a convoy in a 
World War II  movie,”  Warren Lutzel, 53, of 
Charlestown, R.I., said in an interview with the 
Providence Sunday Journal.

“ Everything happened so siowly. It was sort of like 
not even realty being there. I thought the back of the 
car was gone. I was moving forward and out of the toll 
booth,”  he said.

LUTZEL, WHO along with his family owns the 
Expresso Manufacturing Co. in Providence, R .I., was 
slightly injured while returning from a business trip to 
New York City.

He said he tried to leap from his vehicle but the 
doors would not open, and was so shaken he drank five 
scotches and went straight to bed that night to recover 
from his experience.

" I ’ve been incredibly lucky. I ’m happy about that, 
but I feet guilty, too. I ’m alive and those peopie 
aren’t,”  Lutzel said.

The Hartford Courant said records obtained from 
the North Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles and 
the North Carolina Highway Patrol show Kluttz had a 
spotted driving record.

KLUTTZ HAS BEEN involved in, at least one 
accident while driving a truck and his 19 convictions 
include 13 for speeding, tha records show. Police 
would neither confirm nor deny the report.

Brake failurel)n the tractor-trailer truck had been 
suspected as the cause of the crash. But a 
piece-by-piece inspection showed the truck’s brakes 
did not fail, police said.

They are still trying to determine whether the 
brakes locked, causing the driver to lose control.

Autopsies, performed on six burned victims at the 
chief state’s medical examiner’s office in Farming- 
ton, showed three of them died of muitiple injuries and 
three died of smoke inhalation.

The seventh victim, Brian J. Thall, 5, of Miiford, 
was pronounced dead Wednesday night at Bridgeport 
Hospital, about 6>A hours after the 3 p.m. accident. 
Police said two cars each carried three victims.

MRS. BARTRON, her brother Joseph, and Joseph’s

Faster marks 
his birthday ,

friend Brian were in one car. Another passenger, 
Mark Plscitelli, 3, survived. He was in a child 
restraint seat and rescued by toll operator John 
Leslie. He was treated for shock at Bridgeport

Hospital and released. 8‘month-old Patrick Roberts III.
Fiona L. Johnson, 29, of Bridgeport, the driver of a A third car was driven by Maria Kalisah 

second car, was killed with two passengers, Edith Milford. She died (0 smoke inhalation caused 
Martin, 29, of Stratford, and Ms. Martin’s son, after the crasi

55. of 
by fire

juice
i, on

hunger strike to protest the lack of a soup kitchen in 
affluent Westport, celebrated his 32th birthday today 
unlike any other — by drinking only fruit juice.

Vittuci, director of a shelter program, and 
free-lance writer John Roorbach, have been without 
food since a week-ago Sunday.

The two complained of fatugue, pain, yellowed skin 
and rapid weight loss but said Sunday the fast will- 
continue “ until the first bowl of soup is served.”  '

Roorbach said he and Vittucci have not lost their 
sense of humor, however, and joked he would “ put a 
candle in an empty juice glass” to mark Vittucci’s 
birthday. They have sworn off solid food and drink 
only fruit juice three times^a day.

The men also hired an answering service after 
being inundated by telephone calls from supporters 
and m ^ ia  from across the country, and from Paris, 
Rome and Australia.

They also said they were forced to ieave the church 
office where their fast began fast Sunday to get some 
rest over the weekend, but returned on Sunday and 
were feeling “ better.”

“ I still have a pain in my kidney,”  Roorbach said. 
“ Matt has a curious problem, his skin has turned 
yellow. I find breaks in my chain of thought. I have a 
speech (problem). We both feel like old men.”

A soup, kitchen was planned for a downtown youth 
center, but William Seiden, chairman of the town’s 
governing Board of Selectmen, rejected the idea 
because he worried it would attract Indigents and add 
to street crime.

Roorbach, who still spends time as volunteer at a 
Norwalk soup kitchen, estimated there are several 
dozen homeless in the exclusive community, most of 
them “ dropouts”  from wealthy families living in 
Fairfield County.

The men rejected as “ dehumanizing” a comprom
ise plan reached Friday between town officials and a 
committee on the homeless to provide free bag 
lunches from a downtown firehouse.

The " I  Care”  slogan the men coined to push for a 
permanent soup kitchen has. begun to show up on 
bumper stickers, buttons and leaflets in town, 
Roorbach said, and petitions are also being, 
circulated.

84,000 file 
jobless claims

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  The state Labor 
Department reports an average of more than 84,000 
claims for unemployment compensation during a 
two-week period ending Jan. 15.

Labor Commissioner P, Joseph Perqro said the 
84,409 claims included almost 20,000 filings resulting 
ffom temporary seasonal closings, but added It is 
“ normal”  for claims to peak during the first tyio 
weeks of the year.

The most recent total unemployment rate in 
Connecticut was 6.9 percent and benefits expired for 
693 claimants in the latest two-week period.

All offices reported increases in claims and the 
insured employment rate — continued claims fuled 
during the latest quarterly period — rose to 3.5 
percent, be said Saturday, That qgmpared with 3.4 
percent two weeks ago and 2.7 for the same period a 
year ago.

' New filings averaged 13,773, a drop of 1,605 from two 
weeks ago. During the same period last year, initial 
claims averaged 0,018.

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
^  MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS '

U8DA CHOICE

PORTERHOUSE
STEAK
BEEFLOM 
T-BONE STEAK
FULL CUT

BEEF LOIN 
SIRLOIN STEAK
HEAD CUT

LEAN BRISKET 
CORN BEEF
FRONT C U T

LEAN BRISKET 
CORN BEEF
WEAVER DUTCH FRY

CHICKEN THUN 
&ORUIISTUKS

,1b.

,1b.

.lb.

.lb.

.lb.

.20OZ.

DELI SPECIALS
BOAR'S HEAD VIROINIA BRAND
RAKED HAM .................................................... ib.
SWITZERLAND
RWISSCHEERE................................................
QRDTS a WEIOEL
B0L06NA or LIVERWURRT........... .......................ib.
Mucxrs
COOKED SALAMI............................................... ib.
QROTE a WEIOEL
NATURAL CABINS FRANKS................................. ib.
THANKSOIVIND DAY BRAND
TURKEY BREAST............................................... ib.
OUR OWN
RICEFUDDIN6....................................................
QROTE a WEIOEL
KIELBASA........................................................N>.
SWEET LIFE REQ. OR MAPLE
RAC0N......|.....................................................lb.

JARLSBERS:.........  ib.
REQ. OR W/DILL OR W/CARAWAY
HAVARTt................................   croam
MAACILLAT
FRENCH BRIE...........................  ............. M% craam

<3.69
<3.19
<2.19
<2.29
<2.59
<3.89
i b 6 9 <

<2.19
<1.99
<3.19
<3.19
<3.19

GARDEN FRESH ^  
p r o d Vce  s p e c ia l s

CAUUFLOWER........  9 9 *

BII0CIM.I.........................  . 9 9 *

DEUOOUS APPUS.....................  ....... 31b. bag . 7 9 *

RUSSn POTATOES...................  ......... 5 Ib. bag 6 9 *

H H l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

—  T U E S D A Y  O N L Y ' = -

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS ............ Ib. ^
RIB-END COUNTRY STYLE PORK . . . .  Ib. e69

M.99

KRAKUS POLISH HAM *2.991
We Give Old Fashioned 

Butcher Service i..

STORE HOURS;

Mon. (  Tue$. 'til 6:00 

Wed, Thun., t  Fri. ’til 9:00

. .  : j

SaL S Sunday 
til 6KI0

« iff

m Q H L A l T D  V X

/Vo S u b s titu te  
For Q uality

317 Highland S t  

MANCHESTER 

CONN.

1 FROZEN & DAIRY '  ^GROCERY
SWEET LIFE UNSWEETENED

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

SOUP IN PASTA......
MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE
HEINZ

KEGOKETCHUP
BUMBLE BEE

CHUNK LITE TUNA
KRAFT

MACARONI OWNER
MRS. FILBERTS

MAYONNAISE
HABITANT

PEA SOUPS
CORONET

JUMBO NAPKINS 

LIQUID SOLO

.16 OS.

SPECIALS

. 5 9 *  

6 9 *  

. . . » 3 . 9 9  

- . * 1 . 1 9

....7 9 *

_ 3li*l.
- . * 1 . 1 9

2S*1ryWtow. H iR  B B

.....- . 7 9 *

-  * l 9 9

MRS. SMITH’S
PUMPKIN PIE........
BIRDSEYE'
CUT6REEN BEANS

raimoizzA.....  *1.29
*1.99 

69*
BIRDSEYE CAULIFLOW OR
BROCCOLIliUTS................................ , . . . 7 U *

*1.99 
*1.29 
*1.39 
1.49

AUNT JEMIMA
WAFFLES......................
BIRbSEYE
COB CORN.....................
SARA LEE
POUNDCAKE
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANTASTIC
HOOD
SOUR CREAM...............
HOOD
SWISS STYLE YOGURT

.M ob.

3189*

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
trlth coupon A  T..10 p iirrA a *^  
liiiM 1 dwpw pw ..iliimr' ■

BROWNS eRADE A > 
LAR6EE69S |

77< ■
VAUD JAN. n  THRU JAN. M  11

i l  HIQHLAND PARK MKT. j |

■irilA roNporl g- 7..>n pilrrhanr 
i  UmH 1 eoupMi pm euwomw

i SEALTEST 
I ICECREAM

I <1®*0FF
'I VAUD JAN. M THRU JAN. JP
I
I HIDHUN D FARK MKT.

L h'IiA ritiifion A  7.10 purrAni^j 
I LMt 1 Coupon por euiilomw J
S CORONET 8 pk. I 
! BATHROOM I
I TISSUE j

i • 1 ' "  iI  VAUD JAN. H  THRU JAN. M |

L U  ■■ iN l Sw JUbL  J

coupon &• 7..10 purrhaHS I 
I Limit 1 Coupon por cuotomor *
I DUNCAN  HINES
I FAMILY 
! BROWNIE MIX

L < -
I  VAUD JAN. 21 THRU JAN. 30

IJJIO H LA N D  FARK MKT.

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
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OPINION
How good intentions went awry

Imagine you are driving in a 
suburban town. You are on the 
main street and you are looking 
for a side street, almost an 
alley. You are headed for a 
restaurant that has been reco- 
mended to you for the sedate
ness of its ambiance and the 
gentility of clientele as well as 
the quality of its food and drink.

You find the street and the 
restaurant, and you discover 
that it is located in a downtown 
building devoted to small shops, 
each of which rivals the others 
in elegance and uniqueness.

You chance to meet the owner 
of the building and find him an 
humble man whose persever
ance and good fortune have 
permitted him to realize a 
dream of rehabilitating a down
town building despite limited 
financial recources.

That would be a surprisingly 
gratifying experience.

IF, IN FACT, it had turned out 
that way, everyone certainly 
would be gratified, most of all 
Kenneth Burkamp, who owns 
the .Mailcbester Mall at 811 
Main St.

What has happened instead is 
sadly different from what Bur
kamp must have envisioned 
when he bought the former W.

Manchester
Spotlight

By Alex Girelli — City Editor

^S'-'

T. Grant Building in a state of 
deterioration. Instead of win
ning community respect, Bur
kamp seems to have set a good 
many persons agamst him.

He and the town have recently 
exchanged strong words in 
connection with his liailure to 
pay some $45,000 in property tax 
on the building.

Burkamp issued a thinly- 
veiled threat to accept financial 
help from sources that would 
bring undesirable businesses to 
town unless the local govern
ment permits him to delay 
payments on his tax. That 
brought a rejoinder from the 
town that Burkamp has not 
made a bona fide offer and stuck 
to it.

But there was really nothing

new in the threat and nothing 
new in the town’s response to it. 
The town insists it is going to go 
forward with its plan to forelose 
on the building for taxes, but it is 
difficult to see what that will 
accomplish. The taxpayers 
would get back their $45,000 
certainly, but would any more 
be accomplished?

For a long time the building 
stood vacant and tax delinquent 
before Bufkamp bought it. We 
would walk down Main Street 
and look through the window of 
the building at the floor tiles 
flipping u p f^m  repeated soak
ing, and we would comment on 

'th e  eyesore. There must have 
been ample opportunity for any 
number of substantial citizens 
to take a hand in its salvation.

Apparently it was not eco- 
. nomically feasible to do so then. 
Apparently the building is not a 
great asset now either. I f Jt 
were, someone would hdve 
come forward with financial 
and management help.

, MISFORTUNES and lack of 
financial resources aside, Bur
kamp is not blameless in the 
dispute. The assertion that he 
would have to deal with financi
ers whose condltions^the-tojyn^ 
would find undesifable was not 
the sort of thing that makes 
people want to rally to his cause 
or to enhance the image he 
would like to project as a 
helpless citizen harassed by 
goverment.The upshot was to 
give the impression the town 
has been very patient with him.

Now Burkamp's plan to estab
lish a Playpen Restaurant in the 
Mali has been challenged in the 
court after having been widely 
criticized on Main Street.

The only bar to establishment 
of that restaurant, other than 
any which might be found by the 
State Liquor Control Commis
sion, was the need for more than 
60 parking spaces, based on the 
square footage of customer 
service area in the restaurant. 
The Planning and Zoning Com

mission foun^he met that need 
by virtue of being in the 
Downtown Taxing District and 
having, thereby, a right to use 
spaces in the downtown lot.

The legal challenge holds that 
there are not enough spaces in 
the lot for the restaurant and for 
other businesses nearby. It also 
argues that the restaurant will 
increase traffic congestion in 
the area.

Burkamp says that all he 
^'really needs to do is reduce the 

customer: service area to the 
point that the restaurant will not 
need more than 60 spaces. That, 
he says, will eliminate the 
"family-service” aspects of the 
operation. In other words it will 
cut down on the number of 
tables, while presumably not 
reducing the size of the bar.

Thus the obstacles grow and 
counterthreats continue, with 
less hope than ever of resolving 
the problem: how to keep 

, another Main Street building 
lYom Jkecoming totally non
productive.

But maybe a way can still be 
found, perhaps there is some 
means by which Burkamp can 
still get the financing he needs 
and uses for the building that 
everyone finds acceptable.

They must talk
At first it seemed that 

maybe, just maybe, a thaw 
would develop in the cold war 
between Manchester’s mu
nicipal government and the 
indigestible foreign object 
within it, the Eighth Utilities 
District.

Last Monday night Gordon 
B. Lassow, just back from a 
hospital stay after a heart 
attack, sounded a most con
ciliatory note. The president 
of the utilities district took the 
occasion of a public meeting 
to call for fresh talks between 
the town and the district.

Lassow invited town offi
cials to get in touch with the 
district. “ Call us. We re 
ready,’ ’ he said.

But even talk appears to be 
too much to expect.

Asked by the Manchester 
Herald for a reaction to 
Lassow’s remarks, Deputy 
Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg, 
the Democratic chairwoman 
of the moribund town-district 
liaison committee, said she 
had yet to hear personally 
from him and therefore 
doubted if he sincerely meant 
what he said.

In other words, to Lassow’s 
“ Call us,” Mrs. Weinberg in 
effect responded; “ No, you 
call us."

Who’s going to cry “ uncle” 
first? Or wasn’t that really 
what Lassow was doing a 
week ago?

Whoever’s at fault here — 
and yoii could do a Ph.D. 
thesis on the roots of the 
town-district cold war with
out ever settling the matter — 
clearly nothing will end the 
stalemate as long as both 
sides are so terribly con
cerned about saving face.

There are plenty of real 
issues between the munici
pality and the utilities dis
trict. The differences are 
almost as intractable, if by no 
means as important, as those 
between the United Statps 
and the U.S.S.R. It may be 
impossible ever to eliminate 
them.

But the attempt should be 
made. The liaison committee 
that Mrs. Weinberg chairs 
was a good idea. It hasn’t met 
for nearly a year, though, and 
after the events of last week 
the prospects are poor for its 
rapid revival. -

That leaves the Joyner 
alternative. Former state 
representative Walter H. 
Joyner, who used to repres
ent the part of town that 
comprises thP Eighth Dis
trict, recently suggested that 
a whole new group be created 
to explore town-district 
issues.

This group, as Joyner en
visages it, wouldn’t include 
the officials of the two war
ring groups, but rather pri
vate citizens representing the 
two sections of town.

Even to appoint such a 
committee would take a bit of 
pride-swallowing, though. 
For the committee to be 
effective and representative, 
the town Board of Directors 
would have to consult with the 
Eighth District about its 
makeup. So once again we’re 
left with the question that 
won’t go away: Who will 
make the first move?

Moreover, Joyner is a 
Republican, and the directors 
have a Democratic majority. 
And Joyner just may be 
gearing up for a campaign for 
a seat on the board this,year.

By backing his plan, the 
Democrats might be doing 
the right thing for the town, 
but the wrong thing from a 
purely political point of view. 
What if the committee was a 
great success? Joyner could 
rightly boast that the idea 
came from him.

To his credit, one promi
nent Democrat — former 
Human Relations Commis
sion Chairman Robert 
Faucher — has endorsed the 
Joyner plan. Now if others in 
his party will follow suit, we 
might get Manchester’s own 
version of the START talks 
going.

BOCKVMTN. e a x i u  
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We don't want another Hartford
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"...And now, ladles and gentlemen, theS tateof
the Union...".

To the Editor;

’The Manchester Herald printed 
articles on Dec. 14, and Jan. 4, con
cerning Weinberg vs. Dworkin. 
Robert W. Weinberg, president of 
Economic Electric Supply Co., 
hired an attorney to sue Michael 
Dworkin for $1.S million because 
Dworkin made public the sale of 10 
acres of town property next to Union 
Pond to Economy Electric.

According to Dworkin, the town 
failed to give all people a chance for 
competitive bidding regarding the 
sale of this land. A donation of 34 
quartz heaters to the town from 
Elconomy Electric just before the 
sale was finalized was also exposed.

Dworkin was Issued bis subpoena 
the day before Thanksglvliiig, in 
what I consider a very distasteful 
manner, in front of his customers. I 
think in all fairness be could have 
been asked aside to receive this 
piece of paper in privacy.

According to the Manchester 
Herald the court bearing that was 
held In December lacked the atten
dance of Weinberg and a town 
representative. I f  T were suing 
someone for slander I would be pre
sent at that hearing! Why hasn't 
Weinberg or the town come forward

with a newspaper article in their 
defense? >

I don’t think one has to sue a per
son for all they have worked for in a 
life time because that person has 
made public facts to show an un
justified act. If a person ts innocent 
it shows in their actions and that 
person shouldn’t have to behave like 
a rabid dog to protect himself.

I f  certain people don’ t like 
Dworkin I feel it is because deep in
side they don’t like themselves and 
wish to avoid the true realities. He 
is outspoken and too many of us sit 
back and let bis kind do all the work 
and take all the responsibilities. If 
Dworkin says the water is b tt I 
Jielieve him. The town can say he’s 
out but as far as I'ni concerned he’s 
IN!
. Everyone needs Jobs and a home 
but we also need open spaces lot 
s a n ity  and o th e r  rea so n s . 
Manchester has already loat too 
many of these open spaces and I feel 
our children as well at other age 
groupt have been cheated. Our 
young people live In a plastic wortd 
with their TV and Pac Man Idola. 
When they are outeide they breathe 
the terrible odors of pollution 
because theii^ipmes are close to the 
street and tls ir yards are too email.

Letters policy
The M an ch ester Herald; 

welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to 

the poiid. They should be typed 
or neatly hand-written, and, for, 
ease in ̂ t in g , should be dottle' 
MMced.

The Herald reservea the right 
to edit le t te r !^  the intereeto <A 
brevity, c la i%  and taste.

Jack 
Anderson

Washington
MSrry-Qo-Round

We can’t live in a concrete — 
asphalt .worid. This kind of world 
doesn’t support our needs for plants, 
food, fr e ^  air, clean water and 
wildlife.

Manchester could be another 
Hartford in years to come. If that 
happens our wildlife will consist of 
rats, flies, pigeons, sparrows, black 
birds and a few gray squirrels.

Give it time and keep putting peo
ple like Dworkin down and that’s 
what we’ll have.

Tara Palieki
30 HighUnd St.

Gloomy 
state 
of union
WASHINGTON -  A pall of 

pessimism hangs over the nation as 
President Reagan prepares to 
deliver his State of the Union ad
dress. His inimitable optimism 
won't be enough to break through 
the gloom; the tired rhetoric of the 
past will no longer do. Bold new 
ideas are needed to dispel the 
darkness and stir the country again.

The basic, inescapable fact is that 
our economy is undergoing its most 
fundamental change since the In
dustrial Revolution drove millions 
of workers off the farms and into the 
factories. The new revolution is 
technological; it will replace the old 
machines with computers, robots 
and electronic thingamajigs that go 
bleep in the night. '

E V E N T U A L L Y ,  the
Technological Age w ill create 
millions of new jobs. But this will be 
no help for the displaced workers 
who man the machines that soon 
will be obsolete.

The expansion of microelectronic 
technology could cause the loss of 
three million jobs — 15 percent of 
the nation’s current manufacturing 
labor force — by the end of this 
decade. Automation may eliminate 
200,000 jobs in the auto industrjl 
alone; it will shrink the already 
hard-hit steel industry workforce 
2 or 3 percent a year through 19S0.,

In 1963, as many as 2.1 millioa 
workers will be permanratjly di»« 
located. If something isn't done, un
employment will remain both hlgl> 
and perm anent. The human 
hardship and economic pain will bci 
acute.

The problem is too looming to b » 
left to the piecemeal solutions of tbei 
private sector. It w ill take a 
mobilized, massive national effort.! 
During the urgencies of war, many, 
minds move toward a common pur
pose and accomplish what m i^t; 
seem to be impossible. No less iar 
now needed to defend America 
against the Technological revolu*
tion. !

6

HERE ARE a few ideas to atari 
the thinking:

The American taxpayers con-; 
tributed billions of ̂ lla rs  to rebuild 
wartorn Europe and Asia a fter 
Worid War H. ’Ihe same huge finan-- 
cial outlay is now needed to rebuild  ̂
America. 1

The money will be wasted if it is* 
spent to rehabilitate dying in-] 
dustries. The urgent need is to< 
replace the old factories with 
modern, high-technology - plants. 
Cali it the modernizing of America* 
the revitalizing of the nation. H

A national task force should als;  ̂
be set up for the ezprbss purpose of- 
retraining unemployed worker* 
with obsolete skills. Jobless in^ 
dividuals— with no understanding oS 
the new technologies, and therefore 
little prospect of bein^ hired 
might be given vouchers entitUn|t 
them to get training in marketabifl 
skills The system would have to I 
elude a subsistence allowance 
during the period of training.

I f  this sounds fam iliar, i t ’ s 
modeled after the GI Bill of Wghb 
that was first set up following Work 
War II. More than 18 mlUioa 
veterans were educated at thw 
government's expense. But over th^ 
long run, it was no drain on th «  
federal budget. The vets more thaiu 
made up the benefits they collectedl 
in the higher taxes they paid, as i  
result of skills they acquired 
through the GI Bill.

The nation’s 1,231 community 
colleges and technical schools an 
ideally  suited to handle th< 
retraining Job. They’re already li 
the buaineas, moat of them will 
empty claiaroomi.

No doubt President Reagan wU 
iecoU at the progpect 0  ̂acraping u| 
bilUona of dollars to . m^demlsi 
plants and ratrahi worfcdra. Bat lb 
returns In the form of 
Jobs and prosperity would 
original investmsnt si
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Increase remains a secret

Q^Neill wrapping up budget
By Mark A. Dupuis 
UPl Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. William 
O’Neill and his budget officials are 
expected to wrap up work this week on 
a proposed state budget for the 1983-84 
fiscal year, winding up a process that 
began last summer.

The bottom line and details of the 
budget won’t be formally announced 
until O’Neill goes before a Joint session 
of the Legislature on Feb. 9, but it’ s 
clearly obvious the package will 
ex ce^  this year’s $3.2 billion budget.

Just how much higher the budget will 
be remains a secret, though there are 
Indications it could come in near the 
tS.e billion preliminary budget pres
ented to the governor in November by 
budget chief Anthony V. Milano.

Milano, secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management, said some 
areas of the preliminary budget were 
cut. But he was quick to add there were 
increases in other areas, such as 
welfare programs, where costs have 
risen sharply this fiscal year.

M ILANO  SAID THE proposed 
budget will reflect priorities set by 
O’Neill, who gave budget officials a 
“ very clear direction — Jobs and care 
for those who cannot care for 
themselves.”

O’Neill is not expected to recommend 
any major cuts in welfare or other 
human service programs, though sev- 
^eral bills have been introduced in the 
Legislature proposing changes in var-

’ ious welfare programs.
The budget O’Neill will present to 

lawmakers next months will represent 
the culmination of a process that began 
last summer when agency heads were 
given outlines for their 1983-84 budget 
requests. The general outline — keep 
spending at this year’s levels, Milano 
said.

A series of reviews followed with 
agency heads and by 0PM  officials 
before detailed talks with the governor 
began this month.

Milano, a former banker from 
Bridgeport who joined state govern
ment under the late Gov. Ella Grasso, 
says thei> is a certain "chemistry” 
between a governor and his budget 
chief.

"You get a kind of chemistry, you 
know their priorities are," he said. 
"B ill is very interested in each of the 
agencies, what the recommendations 
are, what the impact on the level of 
services will be.”

THAT “ CHEMISTRY”  wUl gel this 
'week into the final decisions on the 
budget, which will then be fed into a 
computer before the final document is 
put together.

The reason for the gap between this 
week’s decision- making and next 
month’s delivery of the budget is a 
simple one — mechanically it takes 
time to have the budget and supporting 
documents printed, Milano explained.

Aside from the spending side of the 
budget, O’Neill also will recommend a

revenue package, which will have to 
cover this year’s $46.5 million deficit as 
well as a projected shortfall in the next 
fiscal year.

At the $3.6 billion mark, the shortfall 
and this year’s deficit would require an 
additional $300 million in revenue, and 
aside from saying again and agaiiUhat 
he won’t support an income tax, O’Neill 
isn’t saying what taxes he will back.

Once lawmakers have the governor's 
plan, the emphasis will move to the 
Legislature’s Appropriations Commit
tee, which handles spending, and the 
tax-writing Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee.

Rep. Janet Polbisky, D-Waterford, 
co-chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee, said the budget would be 
broken down in line with the commit
tee’s subcommittees for hearings that 
will run from 9 a.m. until 11 p.m. or 
later.

THE ADMINISTRATION has 45 
people working year-round on the 
budget. Aside from the year-round 
work of the Legislature’s Office of 
Fiscal Analysis, the Legislature has 
four months or so to work out its 
version.

Mrs. Polinsky said a high percentage 
of what O’Neill recommends will end 
up in the budget, though the Legisla
ture will change priorities.

“ We are not auditors,”  Mrs. Polinsky 
explained. "Sure, maybe things get by, 
the stone left unturned. But not the big

items, the things that count.”
Like the administration, the word 

from Mrs. Polinsky and the Appropria
tions Committee’s other chairman,

. Sen. Cornelius O’Leary;- D-Windsor 
Locks, has been austerity.

In a letter with "greetings from the 
ogres in Appropriations,”  tte  commit
tee chairmen urged the co-chairmen of 
other legislative committees to keep 
money bills to a minimum.

JUST HOW MUCH can be cut, 
however, is limited, Mrs. Polinsky 
said, noting that 70 to 75 percent of the 
budget is "plugged in”  through collec
tive bargaining, Medicaid costs and 
other areas over which there is little 
leeway.

"They’re things you can’t toy with, 
they’re in cement,”  Mrs. Polinsky said. 
" I  just don't see that many cuts.”

The Legislature must adopt a budget 
by its constitutionally mandated June 
adjournment date. The state constitu
tion also requires that the budget 
O’Neill presents is balanced.

Once that’s over, the whole process 
begins again for the next fiscal year as 
well as keeping tabs on this budget.

"The budgetary process is almost 
never ending,”  Milano said. "You ’re 
either executing or preparing. Once 
last year’s budget is adopted you swing 
into operation for next year’s budget.” ANTHONY V. MILANO 

. "chemistry" with O'Neill
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Board mulls
naming school 

for Allen
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The education board will consider 
in February naming the elementary school after 
Raymond A. Allen, who after nine years as 
superintendent died unexpectedly late last 
month.

The idea may go to a hearing.
Board Chairman Joseph J. Haloburdo Jr. said 

Sunday the board received a letter from a 
resident who asked that the K-4 building, at 
present not named, be dedicated to Allen.

" I  think that it’s a reasonable proposal,”  
Haloburdo said. "The school doesn't have a 
name.”

Hploburdo said be wasn't surprised by the 
proposal, but-indicated that other names might 
come up because the idea will likely go to a 
hearing if  the board considers it seriously at all.

The proposal has been put on the agenda for the 
board’s next regular business meeting Feb. 10.

" I  wouldn't surprised if the-idea might be 
recommended for a community hearing,”  
Haloburdo said.

School officials voiced both shock and regret 
when Allen, 56, died.Dec. 31. He had been nearing 
his loth year as superintendent in the Bolton 
school system.

In order to fill the gaps left by the death of the 
system’s chief administrator, the board ap
pointed the principals to suprintendent capaci
ties. The board has also set up the framework for 
a special search committee that will screen 
applicants for another full-time position.

The board Is now looking for people to fill the 
seven positions on that special committee. It will 
consist of board members, administrators, and 
people from the community. Haloburdo said last 
week the hope Is that a new superintendent can be 
hired by June.

Right now the board is preparing the 1983-84 
budget, and will be meeting Thursday for the 
second time to work on it.

A $2.24 million proposed budget by the 
administration is in consideration. The budget 
shows a spending increase of more than $200,000 
over current spending, a 10.4 percent increase.

i> Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

200,000 gallon-a-day plant included

Coventry sewer plan stirs controversy
By Sarah E. Hall 
Correspondent

COVENTRY — Controversy surrounds a proposal for 
a $5-milIion sewer system in the Lakeview Terrace, 
Waterfront Manor, and Village areas of town.

Backers of the plan claim that falling sewage disposal 
systems in those neighborhoods pose a serious health 
hazard, while opponents insist that the new sewers are

solution to the problem. Alternatives, they claimed, 
would cost affected landowners at least twice as much.

“ Coventry is lucky,”  said Sampson, because the 
presence of unique soils at the sewage treatment site 
would make operating costs low. Treated wastewater 
would simply be applied to the ground, where it would 
be filtered through 60 feet of sand and gravel.

By the time it reached .^nderlying groundwater, 
Sampson said the wastewater would be "very clean — if

too costly and will pave the way for unwanted devriop-'? you looked at it in a glass, it would look good enough to 
ment. , drink.”

Other hoped-for changes the sewer system will bring 
are enhanced property values and a cleaner lake.

WHATEVER the benefits, the sewer price-tag still 
alarms some residents.

“ Reassessment killed me last year,”  said John Twer- 
dy of Tucker Street at the Friday meeting. "What about
n o Y f ? ”

Nita Rockwell of Main Street com’̂ huned that 
although she already has a functioning septic system, 
she may be required to abandon it and hook up to the 
town sewer — at considerable cost.

Several landowners outside the area which the sewer 
will serve thought that sewer users should bear all the 
costs. “ We’re getting the shaft,”  said William Miller of 
Brewster Street. "Ten percent of the people are getting 
all the benefits.”

Sewer users may also be eligible for HUD grants, a 
privilege which Miller and others thought unfair, 

.SOME AT the meeting doubted whether theHewer 
system would be as cheap as Sampson and Breault 
claimed.

Archie Hayes, a vocal opponent of the plan, wanted to 
amend it to include guarantees of federal and state fun
ding, which is expected to pay 90 percent of the bill. He 
was not satisfied when Moderator Albert E. Bradley 
said no contracts would be issued until federal and state 
funds are actually granted.

“1 think they’re not telling the public the whole 
story,”  said Elaine Stetson, chairwoman of the Com
mittee for Full Information on Sewers. Stetson said she 
felt that a new sewer system would lead to large-scale

The proposal calls for construction of la 200,000 gallon- 
per-day treatment plant behind the town cemetery, an 
intercepter running 'along Main Street, and lateral 
sewers branching out from there. Approximately 310 
homes, or 10 percent of Coventry residents, would be 
served.

- I f voters in a Feb. 2 referendum approve the plan, the 
town mill rate will increase by 0.5 percent in 1983, and 
less thereafter. In addition, sewer users would have to 
pay a $4,400 assessment, a $500-$!,000 hook-up fee, and a 
yearly operating fee of $105.

AT A SPECIAL town meeting Friday night, the 
chairman of the Water Pollution Control Authority, 
Richard M. Breault, said that in spite of these costs the 
proporal offers "the best long-range solution for the 
town.

"The existing situation certainly creates a public 
health threat,”  he said.

Breault said he was surprised that no epidemics liave 
broken out in the lake area, since septic tanks and 
leaching field systems there have been failing for some 
time now. Small lot sizes, poor soil permeability, and a 
high water table exacerbate the problem, he said.

Even though holding tanks are a working alternative 
to sewers in the affected area, Breault said they 
"decrease j>roperty values and create an unhealthy 
lifestyle.”

He and Frank C. Sampson, spokesman for Fuss and 
O’Neill — the Manchester engineering outfit which 
developed the plan — told the 80-odd residents at the 
meeting that the sewer system would be the cheapest

growtn in Coventry, with high costs to taxpayers.
A flyer distributed by the committee claims that the 

only thing preventing building on 1,300 undeveloped lots 
around the lake is the State Health Code requirement 
for separation of well and septic tank.

Unlike the Water Pollution Control Authority, the 
group believes that the sewer system would harm, not 
help, Coventry’s lake. Its flyer says that "more homes, 
paved roads, fertilizers, pets, boats, cutting down of 
trees — all these would increase run-off of nitrates into 
the lake, reducinf the oxygen level.”

Daniel P.' Manley, Chairman of the Conservation 
Commission, said he shared the group’s concern that 
this reduced oxygen level could lead to the runaway 
growth of algae in the lake, creating a slime-choked 
eyesore.

Civil defense — b
©

We re ready

J
A
N

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) — Connecticut civil 
defense officials were ready for the worst, but a Soviet 
spy satellite they tracked for 36 hours fell harmlessly 
into the Indian Ocean.

The watch was over at 6:25 p.m. Sunday when the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency office in 
Boston called the state armory andraTmounced the 
satellite's unspectacular fate. ,

“ We got the word. It ’s down'. Confirmed. We’re 
going home,”  said Daniel Dienst, radiological defense 
officer.

Dienst was among the civil preparedness experts 
and National Guard members who spent 36 hours over 
the weekend waiting for the satellite to fall to earth.

It was not expecte4to come near New England, but 
the state civil preparedness director said it was best to 
be ready.
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6 :0 0  P.M.
CD -  Eyewitness News 
C S  -  Three's Company
C E  d )  SS) ®  -  News
CE -  Saint
(S )  -  Jeffersons
(S )  -  Pony's People In Sports
Q3) -  History of Pro Football
09) -  USA Cartoon Express
(3 $  -  Festival of Faith

-  Little House 
^ 9 ) " Newscenter

-  M O V IE ; 'T w o  W eeks In 
Another T o w n ' A  man, released 
from a sanitarium, faces the chal
lenge to make it on his own again. 
Kirk Douglas, Edward G. Robin
son, Cyd Charisse. 1962.
@ )  -  Growring Years

-  Reporter 41
-  M O V IE : 'Green Ice' An 

electronics wizard bjscomes in
volved in an emerald heist. Ryan 
O'Neal. Omar Sharif, Anne 
Archer 1981,
®  -  M 'A 'S '^ H  
@  -  Dr Who

6:30P .M .
C$D -  W K R P  in Cincinnati
d D  -  C B S  News
(11) -  Barney Miller
( S )  ESP N 's Horse Racing
W kly.

-  N B C  News 
. ^ 9 ) -  Untam ed World

-  Noticiero Nacional SIN 
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo 
Resirepo

-  Jeffersons 
i 9 )  -  A B C  New s 
(IZ) -  Over Easy

7:00P .M .
CE -  C B S  New s 
C E  ®  -  M -A *S*H  
CE ~ Muppet Show  
CE -  A B C  News 
CE -  Soap 
CH) (i9r -  Alice 
O  -  NFL Films Super Bowl 'XI 
Highlights Oakland vs. Minne
sota
(19) -  Sports Look

- Moneyline
-  Newscenter
-  Better Health

(^§) -  Soledad Sene dramatica 
Libertad Lamarque

®  ^ Entartainment Tonight
-  Butineaa Report

7 :30P .M .
CE -  P-M. Magazine 
CE -  All In the Family 
CE -  You Aaked For It 
CE -  Family Feud 
CE -  Benny Hill Show 
Q® -  News
Q9) ~ ESPN SpoftsCenter 
Q9) -  Fraggle Rock Visit the 
world of Fraggle Rock underneath 
the basement of an eccentric in
ventor.
Q9) -  NHL Hooiey: Boston at 
New York Rangers

-  Soap
@  -  Sports Tonight 
©  -  M *A-S-H
(S ) @  -  MacNeil-Lahrer
Report
@  -  Pelicula: 'Cascabel'
(SS -  Ue Detector 
®  -  NHL Hockey: Boston at 
New York Rangers 
®  •* More Real People

8 :00P .M .
CE CE "  Square Pegs A local 
T V  quiz show could mean more 
than just points for Patty.
CE -  P.M. Magazine 
CE ®  -  That's Incredible 
CE -  MOVIE: 'Written on the 
Wind' A  playboy's sister bee 
comes the town trollop when her 
brother and his boyhood compa-’ 
nion, whom she loves, both fall in 
love with the same girl. Rock Hud
son, Lauren Bacall, Robert Stack. 
1957
(S )  -  NCAA Bamketball:
Villanova at St. Johns 
(32) -  NCAA BMketball:
Villanova at St. John’s 
O  -  MOVIE: 'Handia with 
Care' A bigamous trucker rom
ances both his wives and a prosti
tute. Paul LeMat. Candy Clark, 
Charles Napier 1977 PG.
S3) -  M O V IE : 'Daep Six' A  
World W ar II Naval Lieutenant, 
with Quaker upbringing, fails to 
give order to fire on approaching 
plane Alan Ladd. James W hit
more. Joey Bishop, Efrem Zim- 
balist, Jr. 1958.
@  -  Prime News 
S2) -  Little’ House: A New  
Beginning Laura encounters an 
editor and publisher who want to 
alter her homespun stories. {60

Monday

Laura Inijalls Wilder (Metissa 
Gilbert) Is thrilled Id meet with 
two publishing executives (Wil
liam Prince, I. and John Benriell 
Perry) who are going to publish 
her "Little House" books. But all 
doesn't’'  ^o  smoothly In the 
"Once Upon a Time" episode ol 
L IT T L E  H O U S E ; A  N E W  
BEQINNINQ. to air Monday, 
Jan. 24 on NBC.

CHECK LISTINOS FOB EXACT TIME

min.I |Uosed-Captioned|
@  -  M OVIE; 'Love For Rent' 
T w o  small-town girls are forced 
to face the reality of their lifes
tyles as high-priced professional 
escorts. Lisa Eilbacher, Annette 
O 'Toole, Darren McGavin. 1979. 
(2$ *- All Crsaturss Great and 
Small
( 9  -  Discover: The World of 
Gcianca
®  -  M OVIE; 'Tim ' A wealthy 
woman scandalizes society by 
becoming involved with her 
young gardener Piper Laurie, Mel 
Gibson. 1981.
(S® -  Frontline '88 Seconds in 
Greensboro.' Individuals talk for 
the first time about the 1979 kill
ing of five members of the Com
munist Workers Party. (60 min.)

8 :3 0  P.M.
CE CE -  Filthy Rich Carlotta is- 
nominatedsas vice president ,of 
the Dames of the Confederacy. 
CE “ Carol Burnett and Friends 
®  -  Voice of Faith

9 :00P .M .
C E C E - w a *s *h  Major Houli
han treats herself to a home per
manent that leaves her 
speechless.
CE “ The Merv Show 
CE ®  -  MOVIE: Malibu' Part 
2 • -
( E  ** NBA Basketball: New

Jersey at Houston
®  -  4th Annual T V  Oulda 

Special: 1982 The Year In 
‘Televiaion Michael Landon and 
Bryant Gumble host a look at 
T V 'S  most memorable moments 
of 1982. (2 hrs.)
@ )  -  Frontline '88 Seconds in 
Greensboro.' Individuals talk for 
the first time about the 1979 kill
ing of five members of the Com
munist Workers Party. (60 min.)

-  Great Parformancaa 
'Wagner's Ring: Oas Rheingold.'
A  p’rotogue in one act to the tril- y 
ogy of Wagner's operatic saga 
on Teutonic mythology is staged. 
(2 hrs . 30 min.)

9 :3 0 P .M .
. (E CE -  Newhart

' inessa

1 0 :0 0  P.M.
CE CE -  Cagney 8i Ijwey 
(E -  News
d®  -  Independent Network 
News
d9) -  NCAA  Basketball: Georgia 
Tech at Clemson 
®  -  History of Pro FootbaH

-  CNN Headlina Naws
-  Fraeman Reports

d D  -  MOVIE: 'The Tum lru  
Point' T w o  women review the tff 
rections their lives have taken and 
question their choices. Anne Ban
croft, Shirley MacLaine, Mikhail

Baryshnikov. 1978. Rated PG. 
®  -  MacNail-Lahrw Report 
I S ) - 2 4  Horae
®  -  M OVIE: 'O r d o o fT w o ' A  
precocious school girl and a 
world famous artist meet love 
and life with ter>demess and pas
sion. Richard Burton, Taturh 
O ’Neal. 1980.
IS )  -  Odd Coupto

10:30  P.M.
(S )  -  Metropolitan Raport 
(iSl -  NHL Journal Today's pro- 
gram features weekly new*, high
lights and trends around the NHL. 
®  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
(S )  -  Buaineta Raport 
(9 )  -  Irtdaparidant Network 
Naws

10:45  P.M.
®  -  Reporter 41

11:00PaM .
CE Eyewitneas N ew t 

,, CE -  M»A*S*H  
CE CE SI S l - N a w a  
CE -  Madame'a Piece 
(3® -  Odd Couple 
(39) -  Hot Spots Tonight's pro
gram features Night Club music 
and entertainment. (60 min.)
(39) ~ Festival of Faith 
( 9  -  Twilight Zona 
(S )  -  Sports Tonight

O  -  Nawaopntar 
S -M g iiO ff

11:30f».M . '
3 )  S  -  MwaaR H sa -O  
C D  -  Staraky and Hutch 
CD - Banny HM Show  
QD SI • NlghtHna 
® -8 a t u id h y N iV W  
9  -  On Ldoathm:. CaiBn at 
Camaaia TNa famous cocnadian 
aharet Ns ofibsat panaptlona of 
tt<e sbturdHlaa of svatyday living, 
m  -  Night O iB iiy  

S )-C io a s l lr s
O  d  -  Tonight Show CuMt 
host Joan Rivsri la Jolnad by 
Jamas Coco, Ctwr and. Harwy 
Wlnidsr. (60 mki.)
9  -  M OVIE; 'Q<*w Agal' 
Thrsa oratxiutana compiosta the 
Ilfs of their gusidlEn. Tony Danu, 
Jaaalcs WaRiaiv (Mtmy Devito. 
19S1. ,
O S  .  Tw iig h t Zona 
(B )  -  Bualnaaa Bapott

12:00A .M .
Q D  -  Trappar John. M .D.
Q D  ^ - L a s t W g t d  
O  -  EBPN BgottaC antai 
G B  -  N C A A  B ^ a tb a N ; Taxaa 
at Adtanaaa ' . -
O  -  MOVIE: ‘Th a  Tah Man' 
Tw o brothers arriva In Montana 
whh robbery In maxi. Instead, 
thay go into parmarship with thak 
interred victim. Omk Gable, 
Robert Ryan. Jana Ruaaalt.' 1965 
® - N a w a
O  -  MOVIE: 'Sha'a 18 and 
Reedy* Saxy anowbunnias hit tha 
slopas and make it a wwnv and 
wild wintar. Ratad R.
9  -  M OVIE: ‘Btaga Fright' A  
man suspactad of murdaring tha 
woman he lovaa anilata tha £d of 
a friend to discover tha murderer, 
slana Wyman, Marlene Dietrich. 
Mbbael Wilding. 1950 
( D -S i g n O f f

12:30  A.M .
CD -  AO In tha Fam«y 
Q D  -  M ission ImpoaaWa 
( £  -  You Atkad For It 
S )  -  Star Tiak
W  -  N C AA  B aakatM ; 
Villanova a fM . John's 
®  -  MOVIE:

Haawan' A  satsariMn k m ^  for 
Ms to be Nka tha songs ha aa(a. 
Slavs Martin. Bamadana Paiaia. 
Jsasica Haipw.. 1M 1. Ratad R. 
IB) -  ManayNna Update 
l a  -  M adam i'a Plaea .
9  -  M s  NIghi with David 
Lattarman David la ioinad by 
Wayns Cochran and Richard 
Lswia. (R) (80 mki.)'

1:00A .M .
QD -  Banloi d Slid Bon QD -  M OVIE: ^>dumbo; OM -
FaahlnBi d  M uidar' Columbo's 
kwattlgalMn ol a robbstv-slaying 
uneovara tanglad fanMy sacrau. 
P e w  Ft*-. J o m  Van Patten, O -  
laaia Hobn. 1976.
Q D > Sign Off .
Q D -P a yo h le  PhanonWia 
9 -  MBta Dniiglai Raagla Now  
9  -  Entottainmont T onight

9  -  M OVIE: 'Tb n ' A  yvaolthy 
womon acandallwa aoNoty (>y 
becoming kivoNsd whh 'hat 
young gardanar. FlparLaarta, Mai 
G«>aon. 19S1.

9 - F i l m

1:16  A.M . 
9 - B l g n O f l

1 :30  A.M.
C D  -  Tom  Cotrio Show  
(S )  -xAmorica's To p  Ton

Inriapondant Nstworic

. 9  -  Lhdhg Faith 
9  9  9 - S l g n O l f
9  -  NBC News Overnight

1:46  A.M .
9  -  MOVIE: 'Tom m y' A.jour- 
ney into the imaginatkMt of a fa
mous musical odyssey becomes 
e Mend of visual and au(fto af
fects. Tba Who. Jack Nicholson. 
Otivar Reed. 1975.

2 :00  A.M .
CD - CBS Naavs Mghtwstch  
3 )  -  Best of M idday .
3 )  -  Joo FraaM n Shew  
9  -  M OVIE: T h a  Lemon Drop 
K id 'A  racetrack tout down on Ns 
kick gati involvad with agsihia- 
tsr when he ghras a bed tip. Bob 
Hope. Marityn Maxwel, Uoyd No
lan. 1W1.
9  -  NHL Heaksy: Boston at 
New Yorii Rangora 
9  -  Sports Update

2:15A .M .
9  -  A n Evening at the MouMn
Rogue George HamHton hoata 
this varietyehow from tha French 
music had.

2 :30  A.M .
3 )  -  CBS News NIghtwatch | 
J IF
9  -  ESPN BpoftsCantar 
9 -C r e a a f lf a  
9  -  TwWght Zona 
9  -  MOVIE: V loa  Bquair A  
Hokywood cop sntsra the sisaiv 
underworld c/f prostitution to 
hum down a murdaroua pknp. 
Seaton Hubley. Gary Swarwon.

3 :00  A.M .QD -  M OVIE: 'Oabart and
B M van ' D'Oyly Carta Opera, 
Robert Morley.
9  -  Sunday at tha King's 
Housa
S ) -  Prims Nawa 
9  -  Ouaamoka

3:15A .M .
3 ) - 0 f f t h a 8 a t
9 - M O V I E :  'Liar'aMoon 'T w o  
tserwgars try to run Sway from 
ihMr parenia. Matt Ditton, Yvonne 
DaCark), Broderick Crawford. 
Rated PG.

3 :30  A.M .
9  -  ESPN's H ona Racing 
Wkly.
9  -  M OVIE: 'Tha Davila' A 
group of nuns accuse a charis
matic priest of being a agent of 
aatan. Olivsr Read, Vanessa Red
grave. Ratad R.

3 :45  A.M . 
3 ) -B la c k N s w a

4 :0 0  A.M.
9  -  Candid Camara , 
9 - N CAA BaakstbaM: Gaotgia 
Tech at Clam aon 
9  -  Nawacantar

4 :15A .M .
3 ) -  Lo*a American Styls

4:30A .M .
9 -N e w t
9  -  M OVIE: 'Blow O u T  A  
sound affects anginaer secidantiy 
records • political assessinetion 
and gets caught in a murder mya- 
tary. John Travoha, Nancy ANo t : 
1961. .

Oswald Jacoby and James Jacoby

Pre-empt ie wonderful

ASTRO>GHilPH
Bernice Bede Osol

WEST
BK J 75

♦ i m s i l  
46

TQ V L A N [7  B E T T V  
R E A L L V  c u r  T W B K  
F O O P C O ^ r S  B V  

/W CT/ING T O  T H E

I  KNCW.' r  WAf5 
AUWOSr CQNVINCEP 
\A/E GHOULP TRV IT,

NORTH I-M4*
♦  A 9 6 2  
4 K 6
♦ KQJ74
♦ KQ

EAST
OSS
V A Q l t m t  
♦ 8
4 1 0  5 2

SOUTH 
4 Q 1 0 4  
4 5 4  
4  A
4 A J M 7 4 I

Vulnerable: North-Sou Ui 
Dealer. North 
Watt

44
Pai

North East 
14 1»

Pass '  '54 Pass
Pass

Opening leab: V j

Bjr Oiwald Jac«by 
aM Jamca Jncsbjr

Oswald; “Eait'i three- 
heart pre-empt worked 
wonderi. It g «  Us o4P'*’ 
neUs Into flve. clubs wUch 
made because of eaeellent

North might well have 
wound up at a no-trump con
tract and m m  12 gr 13 
tricks." ^

Oswald: "An enterprising 
North might have tried four 
no-trump over South’s four 
clubs and gone to the no- 
trump slam after South 
showed two aces, but this 
North wasn’t that eoterpris- 
Ing.’’

J in ); “East took two heart 
tricks to start the defense 
and then shifted to the eight 
of spades. West’s Jack forced 
dummy’s ace." —

Oswald: “Moat declarers 
would cash the ace of 
diamonds,' than take 
dummy’s king and queen of 
trumps and try to discard 
tke last two spades on good 
diamonds only to find East 
ruffing in and beating the 
contract”

Jim: “South found the win
ning play. He Just took one 
of w nm y’s top dubs and 
then started, on dummy's 
diamonds. Bast ruffed fhe 
klag, hot Soatb overruffed, 
returned to dummy with the 
other Ugh trump and got 
two spaas discards on toe 
queen and ja ck  of

^Birthday

Oswald: "A little counting 
to guard 

the actual dlitrlbu-
bad enabled him to

pUy by South." 
Jim: “Left to ((M M ivalu ex  (NEWSPAPER R f m F i n S B  ASSN.)
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Jamiary 2S, ISaS 
You are basically greQarlous. 
and this year you vriH have 
wonderful opportunllles to 
enlarge your drda of friends. 
You'll become Involved with 
two new groups and yn|oy both 
-Ihorouglm.
AOUAmi/g (Jan. 20-Feh: i t )
TMs could be a rather lucky 
day for you pertaining to two 
hopes which you've been nour
ishing. One or both-may now 
come through lor you. Ordw 
now. The NEW Aatro-Qraph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi
nations, compatibilities for aS 
signs, MIS how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden quaUtlaa. plus more. 
Mall $2 .-to Attro-Oraph, Box 
488, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
KM19. Send an additional t1 
for your Aquarius Astro-Ora^ 
predictions lor 1B83. Be aura to 
etate your zodiac sign.
PIBCtB (FM>. BMIeieh aS) 
SItuationa which seemed to 
hold tmaS promlM yesterday 
could do.a turnabout today and 
and up very kicky for you. Keap 
your iye on the bottom line. 
A M M  (Marcli tVApril I t )  Be 
hopeful today about the oul- 
come.of ovants. If you're opIF 

. miatlc and think you fee kicky, 
you wSI be..Conduct yourealf 
Hkeawtoiner.
TAURUB (AprH 20-May 2B)
Conditlona could take a sud
den turn for the better today, 
ao ba alert for both career and 
financial opportunitlee. You 
oouM bo quite fortunate In

SUwtfMiM nllli 
(riWr.) 3S0 m « I 3  *7*

tOTrauMv StOMM M SM aW riw y

l(May21-Jwia20)Your 
Judgment la quite keen today, 
but you may not ba as aware hi 
title feel as your aasoclatea wSI 
ba. Have the same faith In 
youraalfasihsydo. ■
C A N C n  (J im s  21-July 22) 
You are aiwaya doing nlw  
things tor .othera and today 1e 
their turn to be halpfiS. Don’t 
let your pride Impede their

S o ( M y  a -A e g . 22) Friends 
MS waleoma your companloh- 
s to  today. You'S^ba popular 
trim  moat of your peara, ypl 
there may be one you'll ba 
unable to charm.
V R M » (Aug. tS-Bapl 22) viu  
have the eapabsity today to 
achieve whatever you sol your 
mind to. However, rsgardlsee 
of how much you eocompSah 
you may sHH leal you should 
have done more.
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BUT HE THINK© HIS 
LESS ARE SHRINWNS.
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(Sept. 22^>et. 2$) 
Fooue today on protects wMoh 
you daam to be Urge aM

V n . ■ *   —  raS^UMx,w onfiwiNM . T o u  IM 99 in g  BOMiy 
to  SKpand good things kSo 
gonigttiinq Wpgtr.

RCOHRIO (d e l, <4Nav. 2M 
FStancM devalopmenta tand to 
favor you today. You couM 
reap gams from taveral souro- 
es. Don’t Smit your poaalbSMse 
tosneohannat.

R A Sm A IM M  (Nov. iS «M L
^  Adhere to your Impulaaio 
NWB todw. TNe wM eanerele 
MMSar iwsponee m Ihoee wWi 
wham you dtaL Uka begM

O y O O W I  (O aa. M  Jaw, tm
RBM a niww

hava s k r s b '
^  Hama to aaS. Don’t to v to  

' asfcyourprtoaL .
'  (SBMSRWaiMfBSm

Motorists beaten, robbed

Police prbbe gang 
attacks in Boston
BOSTON (UPD — The Police 

Department’s community dis
orders unit today was investigat- 

„  ing two attacks on wiiite motorists 
"  by black youths, which authorities 

say could have racial overtones.
The gang of 20 youths stabbed a 

doctor, heat bis wife and a- 
passenger in their car as they 

’"d rove through Roxbury Friday 
night Minutes later, another mo
torist was stopped at the same 
Intersection, but managed to speed 
off, police agid.

Police said Dr. William Travis 
and his wife, Dr. Lois Travis, both 
20, of Brookline were driving home 
a fellow Boston City Hospital 
employee; Floyd Hardwick, - 43, 
when they were attacked about 
midnight at Dudley and ' Vine 
Streets.

Both Dr. William Travis and 
Hardwick were dragged from the 
car, beaten with sticks and Travis 

i. was stabbed in the right calf of the 
leg.

• The assailants attempted to drag
Dr. Lois Travis from the car also,

: beating her with sticks but she 
managed to stay in the car, police 
saidL

The assailants robbed the Tra
vises* and Hardwick of jewelry,

' wallets and personal papers, po
lice said. '

"Somehow Travis and Harwlck 
"' disengaged themselves and drove 

off to Boston City Hospital, where 
they' were (reated, and called- 
police," said police spokesman 
Pethr Woloschuk.

Minutes after the first attack,

John Spairell, 23, of Boston was 
"surrounded’ ’ as he drove to the 
intersection and was forced to stop 
his car, police said.

The gang smashed windows in 
his car and as one youth was 
climbing into the rear window, 
Sparrell accelerated and "got 
out,”  police said. Sparrell reported 
the incident to police immediately.

The community disorders unit is 
Investigating'both incidents, which . 
authorities said may have racial 
overtones.

Police saiiLall the occupants of 
the oars, except Hardwick were 
white and all the attackers were 
black.

K eeping d ry
Jimmy Warren, 13, of Chel
sea, Mass., Isn’t camping 
our in busy City Square in 
Boston's Charlestown sec
tion Sunday, but Is actually 
protecting the newspapers 
he’s selling from fhe heavy 
rain with his tent. Jimmy 
gives all the credit to his 
dad who came up with the 
idea ot taking the tent 
along on a rainy dqv.

UPl P h o to

Caupie begins hatline far argan danars
PAWTUCKET, R.I. (UPI) -  In 

the hope of saving their terminally 
ill daughter, the parents of a 
3-year-Old girl who needs a liver 
transplant have started the na
tion's first Donor Alert hotline.

"We’re hoping, of course, to get a 
liver for Justine,”  Debbie nnheiro 
said of her daughtec. "But if just 
one life is saved though this, then 
it’ s worth it."

Debbie and Joe Plnheiro’s 
daughter suffers from bilary atre
sia, a disease that prevents the 
flow of bile from the Uver. It is the

same disease little Jamie Fiske of 
Bridgewater, Mass., had before 
she successfully underwent a 
transplant operation in November.

The disease is usually fatal by 
the agq. of 4.

Currently, 35 children nation
wide suffer from Justine’s disease, 
including another Rhode Islander, 
Michael Almeida, who is almost 2.

DOnor Alert puts a caller in touch 
with one of 300 professional donor 
organizations nationwide. Doctors 
then make the decision of who gets 
the organ based' on the severity of

the case.
Should compatible livers be 

found, the children must be flown 
within 12 hours to Pittsburgh, 
where a'^inedical team will per
form the transplants.

Ray Coleman, a friend of the 
family and co-founder of the 
organization, said its main func
tion is to get police and fire officials 
to call the hotline if they find a 
possible donor of any organ, for 
child or adult.

“ A major source of potential

donors are victims of child abuse, 
auto accidents, violent crimes," 
said Coleman, a welder-mechanic 

. at Electric Boat shipyard. ‘ ‘It's 
usually such a tragic situation that 
the thought never occurs to bring it 
up with the parents. We thought 
this hotline would help get instan
taneous alert from the police, who 
are usually the first on the scene.” 

The hotline has been in existence 
one week and Coleman said they 
have received hundreds of calls, 
most of them by people wanting to 
donate organs in case of accidents.

The Pinheiros and Coleman 
agree that even if a liver isn’t found 
for Justine in time, they hope 'to 
keep the Donor Alert alive for as 
long as possible.

“ Sometimes doctors don’t wan; 
to get involved with organ dona
tions. because there is so much 
grief already when a child dies," 
Coleman said. "But many times 
people say they wish'they had been 
contacted, because an organ dona
tion is like a living monument to 
fheir child."

Daughter sued 
for dad's stress

PHOENpe, Aril. (UPI) -  The publisher of a 
Magazine designed to help divorced fathers in custody 
fights is suing bis 18-year-old daughter for $100,000, 
xlairoing she caused him emotional stress by accusing 
him of psychological child abuse.

Robert Hirschfeld of Scottsdale said he was suing to 
clear the record of slanderous accusations bis 
daughter, Serisa, made to officials in. 1880 during 
court proceedings. As a result, he lost custody of her.

Hirschfeld said the false accusations were part of a 
conspiracy by his ex-wife and Serisa’s formef 
boyfriend.

.. "She has caused me a great deal of distress as a 

. parent, "said  Hirschfeld, a second-year law student at 
-Arizona State University.
’ Hirschfeld publishes Single Dad’s Lifestyle, de- 

' "signed to help divorced fathers get-custody of their 
children, at well, as “ dealing with all aspects of 

‘ homsitialtiitg and paront-cblld relationships.’ ’
He said his business suffered after magazine 

sulMcribers learned of the ' accusations by his 
-daughter, including that he once threatened to put her 
up for adoption. .

Hirschfeld said be would be willing to settle out of 
"court if his daughter will retract her remarks in a 
,;8wom statement.

But his daughter responded, "I  don’t see how I can 
'g o  back on something that really happened. I won’t 
take it back.”

Tiews Quirks

■■ -vai; '

W oof!
W oofi’

Station is a joke

GAITHERSBURG, Md. (UPR -  To the people at 
WJOK, the radio business is a laughing matter.

"We’re the first full-time comedy station in the 
' world,”  laid Robert OthBini, general manager and 
the idea-man behind WJOK, scheduled to air the week 

"of Jan. 81.
Cohbins sahj his new suburttan Washington radio 

station is just like any other station, except that when 
: others play music, bis will play comedy; anything 
from Bill Cosby, George Carlin or Richard Pi^or to 
the Smothers Brothers, Bob Hope, or Flip Wilson.

WJOK, with a logo that has a red-nosed W.C- Fields 
poking his face out of the " 0 ”  in the call letters, wHl 
even have newscasts and traffic reports. But 

!otherwiae disc jockeys will try to keep listeners 
laughing.

' "ConiMy is therapeutic," said operationa manager 
' Ron Lewis. "When you’re sitting in traffic on the 
-beltway and you're hot and sweaty, juat punch up ‘the 
'.funny button’ and we’ll make the drive more 
'enjoyable."

Cohbins and Letgis said an all-comedy format has 
never been tried but that other stations already have 
expreaaed interest in WJOK syndications if the new 

''programming proves successfiiil.
-  WJOK has a coUectioo of more than 8,000 comedy 
recordingf, the oldest dating back to an Edison 

‘̂ cylinder, circa 1800. '

iSpice up y o u r  life

, COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) — ,An Ohio Stote 
' U niveni^ rotearcber says a hot pepper a day can 
'iteM heart attacks away.

■j, fUaearefa by John Negulesco, an associate 
.professor of anatomy and anestbealology, has 
indicated that capsaicine — a chemical found in many 
spicy vegttables such as hot peppers— “ significantUr 

' 'reduced" cholesterol levris in turkeys.
Turkeys, like hitmans, are prone to arteriosclerosis 

‘I f  th ^  consume a blgh-fatdl^ heaaid. That cmidiUon 
causes the arteries to become dogged by cholesterol 

' which can lead to heart attacks and strokes.
Last week, Negulesco started to test the active 

-ingredient in many hot peppers on cholesterol levels 
-in  rabbits.

He said he got the idea (or his reaeardi from hU 
native Romania, where peaaanto, who eat large 

' amounU of garlic, onions and hot peppers, are not 
bpOared by high diolisterol levels, 

if . Negulesod (sels so strongly about tho abfilty of 
-....■raZfatlira to reduce cholesterol he has been 
'supplementing bis own diet with »  liquid pepper 

"sdStlve available in most grocery stores.
“ I put It on any meat dish," he said. “ H you take 

about el^t to 10 drops a day, that equals IW to 2 
a. which ia su ffi^ t."

The IRA  
worth 

out 
your 

way for.
“ W h y d id I 

pass by other banks for 
an Lidividual Retire
ment Account at the 

Savings Bank o f 
Manchester? Simple. 

The people at SBM 
made me feel like an 

IR A  expert. And 
together we came up with 

some great answers. To me, 
it’s worth going out o f your 

way for a bank that goes 
out o f its way for you.”

SavingsBank 
of Manchester

Nawhcittr. Mki* (Main Offkc); ftneii Ptoc* (Onvc Ink 
Bhr CoTNcn ShapplRi Center: CaU Center'SI. PMnctteiter Parkadr,
Hartford 14 at Mdtce SL: SiMprite Plaza at Spewer Si; Shopping Center 
at Ngrti End. last Baetfned; Bimide *ve.. Putnam an^e  Plaza.
■•nw: BoHon h<4rll at Ittc. 44A Aadnver Anduver S lN ^ng Plaza 
SnoM mndppr Snlltvan Anre Shnpplng Center 
AaMnfd: kmctinn Rtes 44 & 44A. W  646 17(X)

lantfnrd: Monday 4  Friday, me 198 next lopMloftkc Tel 974 3613 
Scotland: Tnesday 6  Mtednesday. acfou from poU office Tri. 4Z3 0S?3 
Ip p a f i;  TiHnday & Satwday. IS W Nate St Tel 822 6319 
/F^McfflfrerFOJC.
L S J  Equal Oppmtwtity Lender

#

HaH starts twtth 
our free book.

The fim  stqt in settiog up your IRA is 
pettiim complete infonnation on Ae sub
ject. Tlut’s why we want to give you the 
botdt on Individual Retirement Accounts. 
It’s called the Individual Retirement An
swers handbook. It was written exclusively 
for SBM by former Coimecticut Banking 
Commissioner, Kay Betgin. This free, 40- 

handboede ei^ains everything about 
uCAs in a clear, rnulable and i 
wi^. A worksheet at the back of thel 

I you fimue out for yourself w'
Bvidual Retirement Answer is.

Why M  IRA in the first place?Hete 
at SBM, we dimk it’s in^ortant for 
anyone who cams income to open an 
Inaividual Retirement Account. Put 
in wAotener you can afford. An IRA 
can provide you widi an extremely at
tractive retirement nest oombi- 
nation with yearly tax benefits, that is 
hard to equal anywhere today.

Individual setvke. The banking counse
lors at the Savings Bank o f Manchester 
know that findi^ the ri^ t IRA for you 
truly depends on mdivuniat needs and 
goals. Inat’s vdiy they take the time to sit 
down with you. Ask questions. And listen 
veiy carefi^ to your answers. Since your 
IRA is going to last a lifetime, the SBM 
banking counselors want to make sure 
you get the most out of it. From day one. 

.A fiill range o f savings plans. The Sav
ings Bank of MaiKhester has a wide vari
ety o f funding vehicles for your IRA.
For exampte, yoii can choose from a 30 
Month Fixed-Rate Certificate of Deposit 
or an 18 Month Variable-Rate CD, which 
arc eqxciallY dcagned for IRAs. Or 
you might discover that a 6 Month CD 
or a regiilar savings account is your 
IRA answer.

No matter-which plan you choose, 
there is MDO’ a fix for settmg up or ad
ministering your fund- You can also make 
changes in your investments, as you wish. 
As one plan matures, you may decide to 
change to another tyfx, depending on 
interest rates at that time. At tdl times, 
SBM banking counselors are there to help 
you make tb w  important decisions.

Stop in at the bank that goes out of its 
way to help. Are you thi^ung about 
openmg an IRA? Then think about stop
ping in at any one of SBM’s many conve
nient locations and pick up your free 
Individual Retirement Answers hand
book. If you prefer to fill out and send 
in the coupon below, we’U he happy to 
send you your copy. Or, give us a at 
646-1700-and ask for one.

We want you to know all the facts and 
options before you make any decision 
about your IRA. In faa, we want you to 
be an espert on your own IRA. And we’ll 
go out o f our way— every time—to see 
that you are. ^

Our handbook is just one way we go 
out o f our wi^ to h ^  ytw find your IRA. 
A fiv put o f our service is our people.

#
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Israeli soldier wounded in rocket attack
KHALDE, Lebanon (UPI) -  

Guerrillas fired a rocket at a 
military checkpoint today, wound
ing an Israeli soldier just before 
the stitrt of troop withdrawal talks 
at a hotel a few hundred yards 
away, Israeli military officials 
said.

The military officials in Tel Aviv 
said the Soviet-made Katyush 
rocket was fired from Hay Selum, 
an area east of the Beirut interna
tional airport patroiled by U.S. 
Marine peacekeeping troops.

The attack came a day after 
Israel charged that Palestinian 
guerrillas have slipped through

Anti-nuke
protesters
ready

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE 
B.ASE, Caiif. (UPI) — Activis 
Daniel Ellsberg called Vanden- 
berg Air Force Base “ the Ausch
witz of our time" and urged 
hundreds of MX missile opponents 
massing for today's blockade of 
the "base to emulate anti-war 
protesters of the 1960s

Chanting and singing anti
nuclear slogans, MX missile oppo
nents marched in front of the base 
Sunday in preparation for today's 
planned human blockade of the 
sprawling facility's main gate.

The demonstrators said they 
hope Xo prevent workers from 
entering the base where, the .MX 
will be tested soon But the 
California Highway f'atrol said 
anyone blocking jraffic will be 
arrested and the U.S. attorney's, 
office said trespassers face a 
possible fine of $.'>00 and six months 

'-'..i»''prison.
Authorities said 110CHPofficers 

and about_ 60 sheriff's deputies 
were on duty outside the base. Air 
jPolice personnel totaled 435.

.A spokesman at the base, 200 
miles northwest of Los Angeles, 
said up to 6.000 cars carry 
einployees and military personnel 
onto the base daily on a staggered 
schedule starting at dawm Author
ities encouraged employees to 
carpool and predicted many will 
enter the base through one of at 
leiist four alternate gates.

About 750 demonstrators at a 
rally Sunday heard Ellsberg ,fx- 
hort them to emulate anti-war 
protesters of the 1960s

'■ Vandenberg is the Auschwitz of 
our time, " Ellsberg said, likening 
the base to the Nazi death camp of 
World War 11

"No more will first-strike wea
pons be tested in America without 
the government having to arrest 
Americans to do it — and that will 
stop it. " Ellsberg said. “ That 
means civil disobedience like 
tommorrow Give the message to 
Vandenberg with your bodies"

Following the rally, most of the 
demonstrators marched to the 
base's main gate where they were 
met by a force of helmeted CHP 
officers. The .Air Force estimated 
about 509 demonstrators massed 

, at the gate.
The demonstrators handed out 

pamphlets to passing motorists 
and carried anti- nuclear signs. 
Some chanted "Ban the Bom b" 
Others sang anti-nuclear songs, 
such as “ Give Peace A Chance"

The demonstration dwindled af
ter sunset and most of the 
marchers dispersed, some calling 
to Air Force police “ see you 
tomorrow " as they left.

The Air Force had planned to 
begin testing the MX missile at 
Vandenberg this week, but can
celed the launch. The new test date 
has not been released for security 
reasons.

Finding a buyer for spor
ting goods is easy when you 
advertise in Classified.

Around the state

Marine lines to carry out a series of 
recent raids south of Beirut that 
killed six Israelis and wounded 30 
others.

The shelling apparently was 
aimed at disrupting .Lebanese- 
Israeli-U.S. talks on troop withdra
wals being held several yards 
away at the Lebanon Beach Hotel, 
but negotiators began meeting half 
an hour after the explosion.

“ These kind of things will not 
interfere with our work," Israeli 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Avi 
Pazner told Israel's arrned forces 
radio.

Today's round of talks — the

ninth since they opened Dec. 28 — 
focused on security arrangennents 
in south Lebanon with Israel 
insisting that its soldiers man 
early warning stations in south 
Lebanon.

“ The plenary meeting today 
discussed the general aspects of 
the Lebanese and Israeli policies 
together with the question of 
security arrangements,”  the nego- 
t ia t o r s  sa id  in id e n t ic a l  
statements.

They said subcommittes met for 
the first time today and would 
resume talks in Israel Tuesday or 
Wetfnhgday.

U.S. envoy Philip Habib was 
flying to Washington from Israel 
for consultations with President 
Reagan before his talks Thujrsday 
with Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak.

Habib conferred with Israeli 
leaders several times last wee|c in 
an effort to expedite the formal 
talks on withdrawing the 40,000 
Israeli, 30,000 Syrian and 10,000 
Palestinian forces in Lebanon.

Conference officials at the Le
banon Beach Hotel said the rocket 
crashed through the tin roof of a 
garage near the Israeli checkpoint 
and exploded inside, conference

PAIR WANTS TO HELP HERPES SUFFERERS 
. . . John Williams (left) and Clement Mosserl

Dating service aids 
those with herpes
LOS ANGELES (UPI) —Tie Responsible Dating Service 

want.s to help herpes sufferers “ meet that special person who 
also has herpes"

The new service is the creation of John Williams, a 24-year-old 
herpes sufferer who laughingly calls himself a “ victim of the 
sexual-revolution," and his best friend, Clement Mosseri, 22, 
who does not have herpes.

The aim of the service, its brochure says, is to try to “ help 
other people in similar circumstances overcome the fear oi 
rejection, low self- esteem and self-imposed social alienation."

"We can help lessen the worry and bring new excitement into 
your social life by introducing you to new people who also happen 
to be victims of herpes. These are people who share your 
concerns and your special needs.”

Williams says the service is based on the premise that most 
herpes reoccurances result from “ intercourse trauma,” anxiety 
over the prospect of having sex with someone who does not suffer 
from the disease and giving it to them.

He reasons that if a herpes sufferer knows in advance a 
prospective sex partner has the virus, then his or her anxiety 
level will dramatically be reduced as will the chance qf a 
reoccurance. It has not been established, he says, whether two 
herpes sufferers having sex actually worsen each other's 
conditions. j,

Williams and Mosseri had difficulties getting the service off 
the ground. Several newspapers rejected an advertisement on 
grounds that it was “ too controversial,”  said Williams.

But an alternative weekly published the ad several weeks ago, 
and that sparked a good response. So far, about 70 people have 
signed up, slightly more of them men than women. Before they 
actually start matching people up however, Williams and 
Mosseri want to establish a client base of about 200.

“ We have people calling us saying, 'Wow, we think this is 
great, keep up the good work,'" Williams said.

“ They think it's a marvelous idea," Mosseri said. “ One old 
lady, the first person who called, said, 'Bless your soul.' OI 
course, we get a lot of crank calls too. Some people just can't 
re la te "

Williams and Mosseri, who have laid out about 84,000. largely 
for advertising costs, charge $55 for up to 10 referrals.

officials said.
Miiitary officiais in Tel Aviv 

initialiy said the sheil was from a 
bazooka, but latiOT-said it was a 
Soviet-made Katyusha fired from 
Hay Seium.

Right-wing Phalange radio said 
a car packed with explosives aiso 
was detonated eariy today in the 
southern, Israeli-occupied town of 
Nabatiyeh. The radio said there 
were no immediate reports on 
casualties.

Israel Radio said light arms fire 
aiso was directed at the Israeli 
checkpoint. Israeli soldiers at the 
scene said a few of their comrades

w ere  s ligh tly  w ounded ' by 
shrapnel.

Israeli troops launched a wide- 
scale search and cut the main 
highway at the town of Ouzai north 
of Khaide, where the highway 
connects Beirut with the southern 
coastal town of Sidon.

An Israeli witness toid Israel's 
Armed Forces Radio the troops 
arrested a number of suspects, 
“ but it appears they were only 
Lebanese who were frightened by 
the blast and tried to escape.”

A t least a half-dozen Israelis 
have been killed and more than 30 
wounded in hit-and-run ambushes.

Britons don't trust Reagan 
with nuclear arms power

LONDON (UPI) -  Most Britons 
feel unsafe having President Rea
gan's finger on the nuciear trigger 
and want U.S. missiies stationed in 
their country to be under dual 
U.S.-British control, a public opin
ion poll showed.

The poll published in the Sunday 
Times newspaper aiso showed v 
about 54 percent of Britons were 
against piacing U.S. cruise mis
siles in their nation. Oniy 36 
percent said they favored cruise 
bases and the rest were undecided.

But three out of four people are 
firmly opposed to unilateral nu
clear disarmament by Britain, 
said the poll which was conducted 
last week.

“ The British public does not 
trust President Reagan's finger on 
the nuclear trigger,”  the news

paper said, adding that 93 percent 
of the 1,000 people su rvey^  want 
dual control over the firing of U.S. 
cruise missiles.

Britain does not have dual 
control over the firing of cruise 
missiles but will be involved in 
close consultations with Washing
ton if there is a threat, British 
reports have said.

A total of 464 U.S. cruise missiles 
and 108 Pershing II warheads are 
due to be located in western 
Europe later this year as part of 
NATO defense plans. The issue has 
revitalized the nuclear disarma
ment cam paign in western 
Europe.

A key reason Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher chose Michael 
Heseltine for her new defense 
minister this month was because

he is seen as the best man to lead 
the counterattack against nuclear 
opponents, 'political correspond
ents said.

The most effective anti- nuclear 
protest In Britain has been a 
year-long vigil by female peace 
campaigners outside the U.S. 
airbase at Greenhan Common, 60 
miles west of London, where some 
of the cruise missiles are to be 
located.

Another aspect of the Times 
survey showed only 9 percent of 
those questioned thought U.S. 
leaders had sound judgment and 
only 16 percent trusted them to 
keep their word. But only 5 percent 
trusted the Soviet Union, the poll 
showed.

Segregation in city schools 
up sharply in '70s—  study

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Segre
gation of black and Hispanic 
students in central-city public 
school districts increased dramati
cally during the 1970s, a research 
group said today.

The Joint Center for Political 
Studies, in a lengthyreport drafted 
at the request of the House 
Judiciary subcommittee on civil 
and constitutional rights, said by 
1980 enrollment in the nation's 10 
largest school districts was more 
than two-thirds minority with the-' 
proportion of minorities growing 
rapidly.

'The only districts making sub
stantial progress in school dese
gregation over the past 15 years, 
said the report, were those with 
extensive city- suburban busing, 
most of them in the South.

“ This report presents a trou
bling picture of the nation's largest 
school systems, which have expe
rienced sharp drops in white 
enrollments and dramatic in
creases in the proportions of both 
blacks' and Hispanics. As we 
formulate new national policies on

. public education, we must recog
nize these realities,”  said center 
President Eddie Williams.

“ The report also challenges 
those who telieve — or who would 
like to believe — that desegrega
tion plans do not work. The 
evidence shows clearly that dese- 
gregatibn plans do work when they 
take into account the demogra
phics of metropolitan areas," 
added Williams.

The report, titled “ School Dese
gregation Patterns in States, 
Large Cities, and Metropolitan 
areas, 1968-1989,”  was .written for 
the center by Gary .Orfield, an 
adjunct fellow at the center and a 
University of Chicago political 
science professor'

The center describes itself as a 
“ national, non-profit, tax- exempt 
institution that conducts resercH. 
on public policy issues of special 
concern to black Americans and 
promotes informed and effective 
involvement of blacks in the 
political process.”

The report said six of the 10 
largest school districts were more

Job-seeking nuns 
back in courtroom

EXETER, N.H. (UPI) -  An 
unprecedented suit by four Roman 
Catholic nuns to win back their 
parochial school teaching jobs 
returned to Rockingham County 
Superior Court today for a meeting 
on a series of pre-trial motions.

But despite previous statements 
indicating they would allow the 
case to proceed, officials of the 
Diocese of Manchester now say 
they still haven't decided whether 
to appeal a New Hampshire 
Supreme Court decision that would 
allow the case to go to trial.

Sisters Honors Reardon, Mary 
Rita Furlong, Catherine and Jus-

Milford man sues, claims age-bias
MILFORD (UPI) — A 58-year- 

. old Milford man is suing a 
cemetery operated by the Catholic 
Diocese of Bridgeport for $17,500 
for firing him from the job he held 
there for .nearly 25 years.

Lawrence LaPorta claims in his 
suit filed in Superior Court he was 
the victim of age discrimination 
when he lost his job in 1981 and 
wants the diocese to pay him for 
lost wages.

Attorneys for the church said 
LaPorta was not physically able to 
perform the landscaping and 
maintenance work required of him 
at St. Michael's cemetery in 
Stratford.

Watt blasted
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Rep. Wil
liam Ratchford. D- Conn., has long 
held a dim view of Interior 
Secretary James Watt and the 
congressmen is now making some 
blistering remarks about the ca
binet official's public comments.

Ratchford described Watt Fri
day as a “ shiny-pated sage-

brusher" and said the secretary's 
public statements would “ give any 
p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  o f f i c i a l  
nightmares."

Ratchford said he is concerned 
about qoutes recently attributed to 
Watt in Business Week magazine, 
comparing the environmental 
movement to the rise of Nazism. 
He said Watt also made “ off the 
wall”  comments about American 
Indian reservations.

Suit planned
NORTH HAVEN (UPI) -  Lawy

ers say as many as 3,600 customers 
— mostly poor, inner-city resi
dents who did business with a 
North Haven company that rents 
household appliances — may be
come plaintiffs in a class-action 
suit.

The New Haven Legal Assist
ance Association wants $800 to 
$1,000 for each customer it said 
was charged “ excessive”  rates by 
Rent-A-Center, which provides for 
a fee use of items such as stereos 
and dishwashers.

The suit was originally filed on 
behalf of two customers, but 
Superior Court Judge Ronald J. 
Fracasse recently decided to in
clude aH of Rent-A-Center's custo
mers as potential plaintiffs in the 
case. A full hearing date has not 
been set.

Legal Aid filed the original suit 
in August, claiming Rent-A-Center 
intentionally misled two low- 
income customers into believing 
they were buying appliances for 
about the same amount as they 
would pay a regular dealer.

The suit claims the company was 
leasing a $400 washer-dryer for 
$1,0305, assuming all payments 
were made.

The Connecticut suit is one of 
about a dozen pending nationwide 
in which rental agencies have been 
charged with selling household 
appliances for two or three times 
the true value.

Exposure suit
ANSONIA (UPO -  An attorney 

for a 75-year-old former factnrv

worker has put the federal Depart
ment of Energy on notice he will 
sue for $10 million on behalf of his 
client who was allegedly exposed 
to uranium on the job.

Attorney. John F.X. Androski 
notified the federal agency by 
letter Friday, claiming that Law
rence Larrow of Ansonia was 
exposed to radioactive uranium 
when he worked at the Bridgeport 
Brass Co. in Seymour from 1962 to 
1965.

The lawyer claims the Atomic 
Energy Commission, forerunner 
of the energy department, was 
negligent in not warning workers 
of the dangers of dealing with the 
radioactive substances.

Androski said uranium was 
extruded Into pelleU at the Sey
mour plant and Larrow’s job was 
to bum the leftover uranium 
scraps.

Larrow filed for .workers' com
pensation in December, claiming 
he has a disease that is destroying 
his bone marrow bec.ouse exposure 
to the uranium. His claim has not 
yet been heard.

tine Colliton were notified last 
January by the diocese that their 
contracts at. the Sacred Heart 
School in Hampton would not be 
renewed for the 1982-82w8chool 
year.

The nuns sued when they said 
they were unable to find out tbe 
reasons for their dismissals. The 
suit asks that the nuns be re
instated to their positions, but the 
sisters have agreed to waive their 
back pay for the 1982-83 year, 
which totals a combined $17,600.

Rockingham County Superior 
Court Judge Joseph Nadeau origi
nally agreed with the church the 
case could not be hearcfbqspuse of 
its religious nature. But the.state 
Supreme Court ruled Dec. 23 that 
there were several contractual 
issues that could be considered by 
civil courts.

Lydall
Continued from  page 1

Chicago, transferring some of its 
product manufacturing to a North 
Carolina plant. The total cost of 
that move was $1.6 million, Pryor 
said.

Lydall has about 300 fewer 
employees, out of a workforce of 
1,800, than it had in the beginning of 
1982, Pryor said. "That’s what 
happens in a recession,”  he said.

He said he never projected that 
the company would suffer a 
substantial loss in 1982. “ We didn't 
know that we woulfl close the 
plants,”  he said.

Lydall's board of directors an
nounced in announced in De
cember that it would eliminate its 
fourth-quarter dividend. Pryor 
said the dividend won’t be restored 
'' until we know for a fact that we’re 
back in the black.”

He said promising new product . 
developments, like the obtaining of 
a patent on tbe Lyclad fabric- 
polyster blend, point to a more ' 
promising year in 1983.
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than half minority in 1968 and by 
1980.all bad more than two-tblrds 
minority students. Two-tbirds of 
the 50 largest central-city school 
districts had non-white majorities.

Hispanic percentages rose 
sharply in several cities, .such as 
Los Angeles where enrollment 
rose from 20 p erc^ t Hispanic in 
1968 to 49 percent ina980, said the 
report. '  '

While Flor,ida was one of the top 
three states in progress toward 
integration for blacks, for Hispan
ics it was one of the three states 
with the sharpest increases in 
segregation, said the report.

Obitumries
Walter H.Suchy

Funeral siervie'es will be Tues
day at J l a.m. at Concordia 
Lutheran Church for Walter H. 
Suchy of 30 Bank St., who died 
Friday.

Calling hours are today from 2 to 
4 p.m.«and 7 to 9 p.m. at Watkins 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St.

He leaves a sister and brother-in- 
law, Ema and Michael Haberern 
of Manchester, and several aunts, 
uncles and cousins.

Jemma M Whitcomb
Jemma M. Whitcomb, 69, of 

East Hartford, died Friday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. She was the wife of the late 
Richard O. Whitcomb and the 
sister of Aldo G. Montoyani of 
Manchester,

She leaves two other brothers, 
Jimmy Montovani in Massachu
setts and Edward Montavani of 
East Hartford;, two sisters, Flor
ence Mazzuchi of Glastonbury and 
Alba Callahan of Florida; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Tues
day at 9 a.m. from Belmont 
Funeral Home. 19 S. Main St., 
Colchester with a mass of Chris
tian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
Andrew’s Church, Colchester. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American Cancer 
Society in care of tbe local chapter.

Frank Oontllo
Frank Gentile, S9, of Shelton, 

died Saturday in Shelton., He was 
the husband of Margaret Annlello 
Gentile, formerly of Manchester.

Funeral services Tuesday at 
8; IS a.m. at the James T. Toohey 
and Son Funeral Home, 92 Howe 
Avenue, Shelton with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. in 
St.Josepb Church in Shelton. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
hometodayfromStoSp.m. and7to 
9 p.m.

Llllion M. McCauflhey
Funeral services were held 

today  fo r  L il l ia n  M arch at 
McCaughey, 79, of S3 Summit St., 
Willimantic who died Thursday at 
the Windham Community Memor
ial Hospital. She was the mother of 
Robert Bassett of Manraester and 
Donald Bassett of Bolton.

Besides her sons in Manchester 
and Bolton she leaves her husband, 
Joseph McCaughey; another son, 
Francis Sellars of Willimantic: a 
daughter, Mrs. Omer Roberta of 
Windham; a brother and a sister; 
17 grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren.

Tbe Bacon Funeral Home, WilU- 
- m a n t l e  h a d  c h a r g e  o f  

arrangements.
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MASTER BEDROOM HAS VIEW OF BACK GARDEN 
. . . master bath features sunken tub.

FOYER tN D'AQNESE HOME 
. . . floored In Italian tile.

DAUGHTER’S BEDROOM HAS LONG WINDOWS 
. . . It’s brightest room In house.

House is for sale at $149,000

This Bolton couple built with ifalian flair
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Over tbe river and through the 
woods to grandmother’s house we 
go. Or so says the famous song.

In this case, however, it's over 
the hills and past a pond, to the 
D'Agnese house in Bolton. And it’s 
not grandmother we’re visiting, 
but a young couple. Four years ago 
they put their ideas to. work and 
built a contemporary home with 
Italian flair.

The 9 West Ridge Road home in 
Bolton is on the market for 
$149,000. 'The listing agent is Frank 
Strano of Strano Real Estate Co. in 
Manchester.

THE OWNERS are selling be
cause they want to build a larger 
house with one more bedroom, and 
extra features such as a sauna. 
They also want morejand. ,

“ I ’d like to buy more land, 
especially for my kids, so in the 
future I can build a house for 
them,”  says Mario D'Agnese.

Both he and his wife, Josephine, 
were bom in Italy. He immigrated 
in 1961; she in 1966. So it’s not 
surprising that the two have built 
and decorated their home in a 
combination of European elegance

and American convenience.
The house’s most striking as

pect; ceramic floor tiles used 
throughout the home. The foyer, 
about 22 feet by 10 feet, is covered 
in Italian ceramic tile in a brown 
and beige geometric pattern.

It ’s unusual to use ceramic tile in 
a foyer, D'Agnese admits. Apart 
from just good looks, the floor is 
easy to keep clean. “ And it lasts a 
lot longer than anything else,”  he 
says.

THE KITCHEN, down the hal
lway to the right of the foyer, also 
has a tile floor. Mrs. D’Agnese 
chose Japanese tiles — far less 
expensive than the Italian — in 
brown and beige with an ornate, 
flowered pattern.

There are three bathrooms in the 
house, two full and one half, and 
they, too, have been finished with 
tiles.

The downstairs is blue and gray; 
the upstairs bath, also blue, has a 
completely tiled shower. The 
m aster bqth uses tile  and 
carpeting.

Besides the extensive use of the 
costly imported tiles, the family 
chose a floor plan in keeping with 
whsrt they ca l l  European 
formality.

EXTERIOR VIEW OF HOUSE ON 9 WEST RIDGE 
. . . house has many windows with good views.

Contemporary homes often have 
large, open rooms that run one into 
another. . But the D’Agneses 
changed the original blueprints to 
include more walls.

“ All tbe rooms are separate,”  
says Mrs. D Agnese. “ On the 
blueprints, the family room, dining 
room and kitchen was one big 
Space with fewer walls, but I closed 
tbern because I wanted everything 
separate. When you entertain it 
can be formal, the way I was

brought up in Europe.”
In the D'Agnese home, the 

family room is in back of the 
kitchen and the dining room is in 
front. Sitting in one room, one 
cannot see into another. Mrs. 
D’Agnese likes having company in 
the formal dining room — out of 
sight of “ the mess”  in the kitchen 

TO THE LEFT of the foyer is a 
formal living room with wall to 
wall carpet and expansive win
dows. On sunny winter days, these

windows soak up the sunlight, 
helping to warm the house.

“ It's not designed for solar 
heat,”  says D’Agnese, “ but the 
roof is at the sun all day long,”  A 
buyer, he says, could install solar 
panels.

The house has been designed 
with an efficient heating system. 
The house has all electric heat, but 
the D’Agneses have hooked up a 
basement woodstove to upstairs 
baseboard heating. D’Agnese 
heats the house with about three or 
four cords of wood a yearl all cut 
from trees on the family's 2.36- 
acre property. “ We haven’t had to 
buy any,”  Mrs. D’Agnese says.

The L-shaped open stairway is 
located in the foyer. It is wide and 
gracious. Upstairs are three 
bedrooms — the children’s rooms 
to the front of the house and the 
master bedroom to the back.

The master bedroom has a 
luxurious bath with plush carpet
ing. The bath includes a bidet as 
well as a sunken bathtub sur
rounded with panels of mirrors.

Views from just about all the 
rooms are lovely. From the 
kitchen one looks out onto snow- 
covered fields; from the deck off 
the family room is a view of the

fenced-in garden and a small shed.
Homes are spaced well apart in 

this smali, rather new develop
ment. There is plenty of privacy.

Old homes 
wanted

Do you live in a 75-year-oid 
home? Then the Manchester 
Board of Realtors wants to hear 
from you.

The board- is looking for siich 
a home to represent Manches
ter in the Diamond Jubilee 
Homes Competition. The con
test will honor the finest exam
ples of a 1908 American home. 
The contest is sponsored by the 
Realtor organization in recogni
tion of its 75th anniversary this 
year.

Homeowners in Manchester, 
Bolton and Coventry are invited 
to submit suggestions by con
tacting the baard at 186 E. 
Center St.

Imprint style? It's just not in the stars
Imprint style, my horoscope says. Not that I take 

that seriously, of course. My horoscope has been 
telling me about once a week for months to imprint my 
style, and I have yet to do it.

I  think the horoscope writer knows I ’m not listening. 
And I ’m not following directions, either.

The trouble is, I don’t know what my style is. And 
even if I could figure that out, I wouldn’t have the 
vaguest idea how to imprint it.

STYLE IS a word I use to describe women who have 
handbags that match their shoes that match their 
gloves that match their coat that matches their hat 
that matches the weather. And if that’s style, I don’t 
have any that I ’d even try to imprint on a chimpansde.

It could be, of course, that there’s a chimpanzee out 
there who would like to look like me. In that case. I ’ll 
imprint to his heart’s content. It ’s very simple.

All you have to do is wear a sweater (too short in the 
sleeves) paired with an unmatched skirt left over 
from college. A^d a pair of pantyhose from the 
drugstore, 10-year-old icowboy boots and a bomber 
jacket you found In the attic. Don’t forget the gloves

. .

Coniiections
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

with holes in the fingers. I f that’s not style, I don't 
know what is.

It takes a woman with real confidence to walk 
around looking like that. You can’t have an identity 
crisis when you’re wearing a Diane von Furstenburg 
wrap dress, a Mickey Mouse wristwatch and a plaid 
poncho.

I shouldn’t be so flip about style. The truth is, I

admire women who can manage to look elegant in a 
pair of cut-off jeans and a sweatshirt. When I wear 
cut-off jeans I look stupid. Which is why I adhere to 
my style, and why I don’t try to imprint it on 
impressionabie young adolescents.

“ Style”  must be synonymous with “ matching.”  If 
you don't match, you’re not in style. The only time I 
ever matched anything was when I took a boat trip 
and tinned green just like the plastic seat cushions.

I WANDER around clothing stores, looking for 
some way to rescue my reputation. But I get confused 
looking at all the labels and colors, so I always buy a 
brown skirt and go home. ,

My closet is fuH of brown skirts and I still haven't 
discovered style.

I ’ve decided that starting today, style will be a word 
I will use to describe anything that isn’t in the wash 
when 1 wake up in the morning and it's dark outside.

Style will also be anything that doesn't need to be 
ironed. I have trouble working electrical equipment 
in the morning; I ’ll trade style for perma-press.
„ No matter that one day I ’ll look like a middle-aged

hippy; the next day I'll look like the dress for success 
type, just a little frayed around the edges.

I wouldn’t recommend my plan to anyone else, 
though. You've got to be suspicious of a woman who 
can interchange clothes with anyone in the family and 
still turn up for work on time.

One day last \'eek my daughter had taken off 
wearing my boots and my coat. My son was wearing 
my favorite sweater (A little too short in the sleeves).

I NEEDED to go out, so I chose my husband's 
electric blue down jacket (10 sizes too big) and my 
daughter’s cast off boots (two sizes too small). 
Sometimes I feel like the only thing I own is my 
toothbrush, and I'm  not even sure about that.

Anyway, there 1 was in giant coat and mini boots, 
toes curled up and walking funny. All the cold air was 
wafting up inside the coat and making it puff out like a 
blue balloon.

It takes a pretty confident person to blow up like a 
balloon in an electric blue down jacket. I ’ve deciaed. 
I'm  going to start imprinting my style, as soon as my 
son gives me my sweater back.
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A dvice

Her daughter is in love 
with sorry excuse for man

Noble's Governor Gatling
' bis loony, not too

DEAR ABBY: I have 
read your column for years 
and finally need some ad
v ice , My '20-year-o ld  
daughter is planning to 
marry a man who dated 
her for several months 
before telling her he had a 
pregnant wife and two 
small children.

How do I tell her that this 
sorry excuse for a man will 
never be more than the liar 
he has shown himself to 
be?

How do I tell her she will 
never be able to trust him, 
or to look at herself in the 
mirror after she sees his 
wife and children?

How do I tell her she 
deserves more? She says 
she "loves” him. Or am I 
the one who’s crazy?

HEARTSICK MOM
Id KAR M OM : You 

a r e n ’t c r a z y .  Y our 
daughter is. (“Love^’ is a 
m ental condition th a t 
renders its victims tem
porarily blind to that which 
is  c le a r ly  v is ib le  to 
everyone else.)

You can talk from now 
until your voice gives out, 
but the more you point out 
h is fa u l ts , th e  m ore 
ferociously she wil) defend 
hirn.

Sorry, Mom. Some peo
ple have to learn the hard 
way. Just stick around to 
pick up the pieces.

D EA R A B B Y : My
mother-in-law cannot sit

D e a r A bby
Abigail Van Buren

down to a meal without 
smothering everything she 
e a ts  w ith  hot sau ce , 
ja la^n o  pepper, ketchup. 
Tabasco, A-1, you name it 
— if it’s hot and spicy, she 
toads it on. She even uses it 
on eggs.

This offends me because 
I work hard to prepare tas
ty meals when she visits. 
Of course, I don’t say 
anything, but my problem 
is tha t my 13-year-old 
daughter has picked up this 
habit, and I am trying to 
break her of it. My mother- 
in-law says, "Let her eat 
what she wants,”

1 w ant to b reak my 
daughter of this habit 
because I’d Ijke her to 
learn to appreciate the 
taste of food, and if she 
smothers everything with 
hot sauce, it will all taste 
the same.

■ Also, I ’m afraid too 
much hot sauce can harm 
her health. Am I wrong to 
try to get my daughter to 
lay off the hot sauce? Or

should I let her eat what 
she wants?

H(JT AND BOTHERED
DEAR BOTHERED: 

Your reasons for trying to 
get your daughter to lay off 
the hot sauce are valid. 
And yes, an excess of spicy 
stuff could be hazardous to 
one’s health.

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band is a 30-year career 
naval officer. Recently at a 
dinner party the subject of 
the high cost of medical 
care ^ame up, I mentioned 
that the Navy had provided 
me with the best medical 
services free.

A woman in the group 
(not Navy) said, “Yes, our 
tax dollars go to pay your 
doctor bills!” Not wishing 
to create a scene, I said 
nothing at the time, but 
how I wanted to speak my 
piece. May I get if off my 
chest to you, Abby? Many 
others need to hear it:

My husband and I are

grateful for the many 
priiiiivUeoees we have had 
beccause of his career In 
the Nafvy. Therefore, you 
will never hear us com- 
p la ln  a b o u t th e  
lo n n n n n n n g g g  
separations; having to 
cope with alien custooms 
and languages in foreign 
ands in unsanitary con
ditions-, often without hot 
water, air conditioning or 
cen tra l heating; losing 
p r e c io u s  h e ir lo o m s  
through theft nd o d 
breakage due to constant 
m o v in g ; le n n g g  gg 
renndssses and fam ily 
behind and often risking 
o u r liv e s  — ev en  in 
peacetime.

It is regrettable that 
some begrudge us free 
medical care.

Please be reminded that 
my husband — a. kind, in
telligent, patriotic officer 
— spent 30 of the best years 
of his life earning a com
paratively small income, 
working for the American 
people to make their coun
try a safer place to live!

PROUD NAVY WIFE, 
SAN DIEGO

Add strefching exercise 
to relieve cramp in legs

DEAR DR. LAMB: Can
you send me some infor
mation on vitamin E? I 
am using it to control leg 
cramps. I have used it tor 
30 days now. I find it 
controls the cram ps 
somewhat but not en
tirely. 1 am wondering if 1 
can expect entire relief 
with its continued use.

1 am quite crippled with 
arthritis. Before starting 
vitamin E, the only relief I 
could get from leg cramps 
was getting on to my feet 
quickly, which was diffi
cult because of my 
arthritis.

DEAR READER; I am
glad you have been able to 
get some relief from your 
leg cramps. The relief of 
leg cramps in some indi
viduals happens to be one 
of the benef fits that can be 
obtained from takiqg-v.i- 
tamin E. Its use for this 
purpose has been debated 
but the weight of evidence 
is that it does help.'

Since your leg cramps 
are probably related to 
your inactivity, which is 
imposed by your arthritis, 
you may not get complete 
relief. But you might add 
a stretching program to 
your routine for addi
tional help. You should 
stretch your leg muscles 
well several times a day 
and before going to bed 
Also sleep with a foot 
board to hold your toes up.

Y o u r H e a lth
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

When your foot drops 
down it favors cramping.

Now you didn’t say how 
much vitamin E you take. 
While it has some benefits 
there is some rather good 
evidence that it cap also 
cause harm. That is why 
people should not take 
lalrge doses of vitamin E 
on their own. One article 
cites it causing thrombop
hlebitis, pulmonary em
bolism, high blood pres
sure and many other 
serious problems.

Since the use of vitamin 
E by the public is wides
pread and even many 
doctors use if for medical 
conditions, it is important 
that all become aware of 
these potential hazards. 
For doctors who want a 
reference, the most de
tailed report with referen
ces'-was published in the

Journal of the American 
Medical Association, July 
10. 1981, and reported by 
Dr. Hyman Roberts of the 
Mannow Research Labor
atory, Palm Beach Insti
tute for Medical Re
search, Palm Beach, Fla.

1 have reviewed the 
benefits and problems of 
vitamin E in a special 
report of The Health Let
ter SR-11, Current. Status 
of Vitamin E, which I’m 
sending you. Others can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019

DEAR DR. LAMB: My
81-year-old mother threw 
away her lower plate and 
can no longer chew her 
food properly. I ’ve been

Social Security

Earnings limits: 
$6,600 and $4,920

-M OM M tVi-

E d ilo r ’s n o te :  T h is  c o lu m n  !■ 
p repared  by the  sta ff at the  Social 
.Security A dm in istra tion  in East H art
fo rd . If you would like  to see a ques
tion  answ ered, write to  Sal Annello, 
6S7 Main S t.,-E ast H artfo rd , 06108 .

fjUESTION: I started getting Social 
Security retirement payments last year. 
I abo worked piut time and plan to con
tinue working th ii year. What’s the 
amount a person can earn this year 
without losing benefits?

ANSWER: If you are 68-70, or will 
reach 65 before the end of the year, you 
can earn 16,600 in 1963 and get full Social 

’ Security benefits. If you are under 65, 
you can earn $4,020 in 1963 without losing 
any benefits. If your earnings go over the 
annual amount, $1 in benefits is withheld 
for each $2 of earnings above the limit, 
(for people in their first year of retire
ment, a monthly teat also applies. 
Details are available at any Social 
Security office)

QUESTION: When I became eligible 
for Medicare, I decided not to take the 
medical Insurance part. Now, I ’ve 
changed my mind. Isn't there a special 
time of year when people can enpall in

medical insurance?
ANSWER: Yes. People who turn 

down M edicare m edical insurance 
during their initial enrollment period and 
then decide they want it later can sign up 
during a general enrollment period, Jan.
1 through March 31 of eech year. If you 
enroll during a general enrollment 
period, your protection won’t start until 
the following July and your premium 
will be 10 percent higher for each 12- 
month period you could have been 
enrolled but weren’t.

QUESTION: A friend of mine has a 
17-year-old daughter who is retarded. 
Could the child get Supplemental Securi
ty Income (SSI) payments on the basis of 
disability?

ANSWER: A retarded child under 18 
(or under 21 and attending school) is con
sidered' disabled for SSI purposes if bis 
or her IQ is 59 or less. A. retarded child 
with a higher IQ also may be considered 
disabled, depending on whether the child 
has a  physiail or other mental Impair
ment and the degree to which the child 
depends on others, or the cblld’e ability | 
to achieve developmental mHestones. 
For more information, ask at any Social | 
Security office.
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By Vernon Scott 
DPI Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  A man 
can make a good living in Hollywood 
playing stuffed shirts, losers and in
ept bunglers.

Such is the television fate of 
J a m e s  N oble who p lay s  th e  
somewhat loony Gov. Gene Gatling 
on the “ Benson’’ series.

Noble, who denies his character is 
fashioned after ex California Gov. 
J e r r y  B row n o r  any  o th e r  
s ta tehouse  sa tch em , has the 
demeanor and bearing'of authority 
somehow gone awry.

His very appearance — 6 feet-2, 
gray hair, open features and slightly 
glazed eyes — makes Noble a 
perfect establishment figure, the 
sort of well-intentioned guy who 
comes unglued in a crisis.

For years Noble played doctors, 
lawyers and other professional men 
in New York soap operas, ‘"The 
G uiding-Light,’’ “ The Edge of 
Night,” “ A World Apart," “As The 
World Turns” and other Intellectual 
TV landmarks.

Someone has to play the horse’s 
neck and few actors play such 
characters with greater skill than 
Noble. All the same. Noble defended 
Gatling with the fervor of a political

James Noble
appointee when it was suggested the 
governor is a stuffed shirt.

“ I’ve played a stuffed shirt or two 
in my time, but Gatling isn’t that,’’ 
Noble remonstrated. “Gatling may 
be a little casual sometimes on im
portant issues. But he comes up with 
ideas no one else' ever thought of, 
strange solutions that sometimes 
work out.

“ I’m not saying he’s the greatest 
governor who ever got elected, but 
he’s not the disaster many people 
imagine he is.

“Gatling’s IQ is not under 100, but 
it’s not a helluva lot higher either. 
He concentrates on a lot of things 
that might not be going oh in the 
room at the moment. He is not 
rooted in the mundane world.’’

Noble, a Texas native who has., 
lived most of his adult life-in New

York and New Jersey, apparently 
has a low opinion of politicians in 
general and governors in particular.

Two years ago he was Invited by 
then New Jersey Gov.

A fte r look ing  o v e r th e  50 
statehouse occupants. Noble con
cluded that Gatling would fit in 
without a hitch, about halfway 
between the least competent and the 
brightest of the lot.

“Most of the governors I met 
were filled with a sense of Irappr- 
tance, more so than Gatling and 
with less reason,” Noble said sage
ly. "Some protested my presence 
because they thought It reduced the 
dignity of their office.

“So far as I’m concerned some of 
them could stand a  reduction in 
dignity.” v

’The genuine governors, uniike 
Gatling, do not have the saving 
grace of a Jack-of-all-trades in the 
person of Benson, without whom 
Gatling would doubtless be im
peached.

Noble feels a t home playing 
Gatling and other professionals. 
Accept for the stage, he has rarely 
played blue-collar characters.

"I think perhaps my soft hands 
and hard eyes qualify ipe to play 
men in authority,” he said, only haU 

- in jest. ‘T m  usually the guy who is 
in charge of something or other.

■ ______ T '

Cinem a
Do you put off writing 

letters because you don’t 
know what to say? Send for 
Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 
c en ts ) , se lf-addressed  
envelope to Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

putting fresh fruit, fresh 
vegetables and sometime 
meat through the blender 
to liquify it. It seems to me 
she is getting proper nour
ishment. She also drinks 
two cans of food supple
ment a day.

However, two of the 
ladies at my office insist 
that food put through a 
blender Moses its food 
value. Is that true?

DEAR READER: Just 
remeber that the process 
of chewing followed by the 
churning in the stomach is 
very similar to what a 
blender does. It ends up 
liquifying the food before 
it can be empthe stomach 
into the sestine fordigesti- 
on.d processing can de
crease some vitamins, 
particularly vitamins C 
and B-12, but that can 
occur with simply cutting 
up the fruit and the loss is 
smallood diet will c. To 
get the most vitamin C it is 
important to use the fresh 
fo<^ and eat it imme
diately a preparing it. 
Butnot get your mother a 
new set of dentures?

H artfo rd
A lheneuin C inem a — 

Reopens Tuesday.
C in em a  C ity  — The 

Verdict (R) 7, 9:30. -  Bad 
T im in .g  7 :40  w ith  
M o n te n e g ro  9 :4 5 . — 
L’Adolescente7:20,9:20. — 
Timerider (PG) 7:45, 9:40.

C inealudio — Les Bons 
Debarras 7:30 with The 
Devil’s Playground 9:35. 
East Hartfoi-d

Eastwoofi — An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R) 7:30.

P o o r R ichards — First 
Blood (R) 7:30, 9:30. 

Show case C inem a —
Gandhi. (R) L < 30, 8. -  
Concrete Jungle (R) 1:15,

3:15, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45. -  
Honkytonk Man (PG) 1:45, 
4:25, 7:20, 9:50. -  Tootsie 
(PG) 1:05, 3:40, 7:10, 9:45. 
— Sophie’s Choice (R ) 1:15, 
4:14, 7:15, 10:15.-—48 Hrs. 
(R) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 
10. — Best Friends (PG) 
1:30,4:10,7:25,8 :4 5 .- ’The 
Toy (PG) 1:10, 3:10, 5:05, 
7:20. 9:30.

Enfield
Cine I, 2, .3, 4 5 *  6  — 

Tootsie (PG) 7:30, 9:50.— 
Gandhi (PG) 8. -  The 
Dark Crystal (PG) 7:20, 
9:35. — Best Friends (PG) 
7:40, 9:55. -  48 Hrs. (R) 
7:10, 9:25. -  ’The Verdict 
(R) 6 :^ ,  9:30.

> lanrhester
IIA T heaters East —

The Verdict (R) 7:10,9:30. 
-  Timerider (PG) 7:40, 
9:30. —Sorceress (R) 7:30,' 
9:20.

M ansfield
T r a n s -L u x  C o lle g e  

Twin — ’The Verdict (R) 7, 
9:15’. — Monty Python at 
the Hollywood Bowl (R) 
7:45 with And Now for 
Som ething C om pletely 
Different (R) 9.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 -  E.T. ’The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG) 7, 
9. — An Officer and A 
(Jentleman (R) 7:15, 9:30. 
West H artfo rd

Elm 1 & 2 -  E.T. Tlu!

E x tra -T erres tr ia l (P G | 
7:10, 9:30. -  An Officer 
and A (jentlenum (R) 7| 
9:30.

The Movies — ’The Ver
dict (R) 12,2:30,4:50,7:10,‘ 
9:30. -  ’nm erider (PG) 12,: 
1:50, 3:40, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20.:
-  Sorceress (R) 12, 1:50, 
3:40,5:30,7:25. 9:30.

W illim antic
Jillson Square Cinema

-  TooUie (PG) 7, 9:15. - •  
The Dark Crystal (PGJ- 
7:10, 9:10. -  .48 Hrs. (R) 
7:10, 9:10. -  ’The Venllct 
(R) 7, 9:20.
W indsor

P la n  — An Officer and 
A Gentleman (R) 7:15.

THE LITTLE
THEATRE OE 
MANCHESTER

NIW VOM  MRAMACmrm PinZ6

by Robtft Boh

IhcU U le’nieaticafM andierta'sisssisinn 
has Desn (MOgnscl sMti tht pisvgosr m n M  m trt b 
lofnstliino for onrYonsl oosmno wUb Soosit BoWi 
hsconcsl drams *A Man For All Seasons* tna 
Theatre ww ortno to oia (tags ma Mngums itaty of 
tM  battle otMtan churdi and itata. Ntnarv zs - M 
aM idarm a-s.iNI.

For yasa wt ba«e Dean ipaabound by nw 
BsiamaturM. sraum ttoaar asota Mi novel of taiTor. 
D iao^'lnm ranaaactuuccaaamgiianiritlenhai 
bean ttiraad by a avir aocs tlw LTN production sM 
mound aatnaadtamantwiian a b praiantad Aprs zt- 
M ana M ays-A IM .

A-A A/4
AM m

Clinffipoiis
«  dow tna wann in imenbar, IMA tM hays 

•siactad tna muHcal taMa OF aibadsisy.'Duvs and 
DoBa.* sand on.p.niy and diaracwn by Oamon 
Msiyoni thb wny and Drama onnciibaaraaanniM 
mubcamsiaDqckbyJoaiwranstndMannbaeaM 
mude and hnajiy Praia tosiiar.

Join LTN K  a tubsertber for nw 1993 
wason and watch us pus mystery, 
magic and music out of our hatsi

LTN SUBSCRIPnonS  
Box 1405
Manchester. C T 06040

F

A regular subscription entitles you 
to tvyo tickets to each of the three 
productions In 1969 at a 20M savingsorr 
the box offlco price, so loM the largest 
theatre subsolpdon audience east of 
tlwrtMr.

Name

Act now) send your subscRptian 
form m to be assured that you are part 
of L irrs  1985 auMance.

Regular ($30.00) 2 Tickets to  3 Shows 
Contributing (S40.00)*
Sponsor ($60.00)*
Benefactor ($'K)0.00 or more)*
Single ($15.00) i  Ticket to s Shows 
Student ($10.00) i  Ticket to  3 Shows

Address . 
Citv _ _  
Zip Code Phone.

MV payment of S _____
Please bill m e in one paym ent

is enclosed.

Make checks payable ta 
’Th e  Little Th a tre  ofNandieaier, Inc* 

‘Subscribers ki these categories wM receive 2 tickets to each of the S 
plays esyyen as being Kited In each of LTK a naybUtt.
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Clip ‘n’ file refunds
" j  Hospital worker answers questions

Pet products (File No. 12-B)
Cnip out thia tile and keep It with lim ilar cash-off 

coupons — beverage refund o ffm  srlth beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 

r  forms at the supermarket, in newqwpers and 
|- magazines, and when trading srith friends. Offers 
1̂  may not be available in all areas of the country.
I ■ Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund, 
j These offers require refund forms:
I" BRIGilT EYES 3 Free Can Offer. Receive a 
I ' coupon for three free cans of Bright Eyes. Send the 
|., required refund form and the entire specially 
r  marked label from 19 other cans of Bright Eyes cat 
l" dinners (any variety or varieties). Look for tbb 

form on the package. Ebqiires July 31,1963.
FISH AHOY, LITTLE FRISKIBS, CHEF’S 

BLEND Cat-Of-’The-Year Calendar. Receive a 1963 
calendar with an 8-by-8 photo of your cat on it. It 
also includes $5 in coupons for LitUe Friskies, 
Chef’s Blend and Fish Ahoy dry cat foods and 
Friskies Buffet and Bright Eyes canned cat foods. 
Send the required refund form and yoUr favorite cat 
photo (color or black and white), along with $1.50 
postage and handling with eight points or $4.95 with 
four points. Foints are determined by proof of 
purchase seals from-designated Little Friskies, 
d i e f ’s Blend and Fish /&oy dry cat foods as 
follows; 18-ounce — 1 point; 3.5- or 4.5pound — 2 
points; 7- or 9-pound — 4 points; 20-^und — 6 
points. Expires April 30, 1963.

JERKY TREA’re  Refund. Receive $1 in coupons. 
Send the required refund form and seven net weight 
statements from any size, any flavor Jerky ’Treats 
Brand Dog Snacks. Expires Aug. 31, 1983.

KEN-L RA’TION Tender Chunks Bonus Bucks. 
Receive a $1, $1.25 or $4 refund. Send the required 
refund form  and the U n iversa l P roduc t 
Code/Purchase Seals from any Ken-L Ration 
Tender chunks dry dog food as proofs of purchase. 
Send proofs of purchase totaling 20-pounds for a $1 

I, refund, or totaling 40-pounds for a ^.25 refund, or 
I totaling OOpounds for a $4 refund. Ebipires April 30, 
I 1963.
I MIGHTY DOG Calendar. Receive a 1963 calen- 
I - dar; “Mfghty Dogs and Little People.” Send the 
I required refund form and 30 Universal Product 
I , (todq symbols from 6 ^k-ounce c w  of Mighty Dog,
* MM 6C T TnlaVM BUVnl S

Kids awaiting surgery need reassurance
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI)

— Worried children going 
into surgery ask questions: 
"Are they going to do the 
same thing to me that they 
did to E.T?” or “When 
they tell me I’m going to 
sleep, is it the same as 
when they put our dog to 
sleep?”

Getting kids used to the 
idea of w hat they can 
expect and what they will 
encounter in the operating 
room isn’t  an easy job.

B u t fo r  S h aro n  S t. 
Michel, 23, who works in 
the Child Life Department 
of Buffalo’s Children’s 
Hospital, the job is a 
gratifying one.

“ Reassurance Is very 
important,” says Ms. St: 
Michel, 23, a Boston, Mass, 
native who moved to Buf
falo several months ago. 
’’Young children need to be 
reassured that their Mom-, 
my and Daddy will still be 
near while they are in sur
gery.

“ Most ch ild ren  w ill 
demonstrate anxiety in 
some way on the day of 
s u r g e r y ,  by c r y in g ,  
screaming or clinging to 
their parents,” she adds.

- “Helping them to verbalize 
their feelings and letting 
them know I’m there to 
talk it out and help in any 
way is important to both 
the child and parent.”

Several times during the 
week, Ms. St. M ichel 
gathers with five or more 
children — and in some 
cases the parents sit In —

S H A R O N  S T . M IC H E L  S H O W S  P A T I E N T S  P IC T U R E  O F  O P E R A T  IN G  R O O M
she a n ^ ^ r s  questions bf childre n  aw aiting  surgery

SOUTH BEND, Ind. 
(UPI) — Rat experiments 
suggest a substance impor-

or 15 Universal Product Code‘symbols from 13- 
ounce cans of Mighty Dog, or $1 and four Universal 
Product (M e symbols from a 6 Vk-ounce Mighty 
Dog, or $1 and two Universal Product CMe symbols 
from a 13-ounce can of Mighty Dog. Ebqiires Sept.
30 1963
' 9-UVESI Love My Cat. Receive a 3-by-ll Vk Inch 

I ”I Love My Cat” sticker. Send the required refund 
I f o r m  ad two proof of purchase seals from any size 
I , package of 9-Lives Dry Cat Food and 50^ents 

postage and handling for each sticker. ’There is no 
limit on this offer. Expires April 30, 1904.

Here is a refund form you can write for: $1 Re
fund. Jell-0 (feneral Foods Corp., 3 Stuart Dr., P.O.
Box 5111, Kankakee, fll. 60902. ’This offer expires .
March 31, 1983. j  tont to toe prevention of,

—— — — gjjj,  jg responsi
ble for spreading prostate 
cancer to other parts of toe 
body. '

’The substance, an en
zy m e  know n a s  
plasminogen activator, 
may also be important to 
toe spread pf other deadly 
forms of cancer from one 
part of toe body tq. another, 
said MoFHs raliUrd, direc
to r  o f th e  L obund ' 
Laboratory a t toe Univer-' 
sity of Notre Dame.

He said an experiment 
with ra ts  demonstrated 
th a t  p ro s ta te  c a n c e r  
tumors which metastasize, 
or trigger new outbreaks of 
cancer in other organs, all 
produce large amounts of 
toe plasminogen activator.

” We find the activator In 
high levels In (cancer) 
cells that metastasize, and 
in negligible amounts in 
cells that do not,” he said. 

Plasminogen activator is

in the playroom of the 
h o sp ita l’s six th  floor. 
There she goes through a 
30-minuted orientation 
program.

She goes step-by-step 
through toe procedures, in
strum ents and garb the 
doctors and nurses^will use 
and wear, along with a 
explanation of what the

children will encounter in 
the recovery room.

The ch ild ren  g e t a 
chance to voice their fears, 
ask questions and become 
familiar with such hospital 
a p p a r a tu s  a s  th e  
anesthesia mask and doc
tors masks, gloves, gowns 
and hats.

Ms. St. Michel calls the

a n e s th e s ia  m ask  th e  
“magic tube or balloon” 
and toe recovery room toe 
“wake up room,” while 
associating what they will 
see and hear to what they 
have seen on toe toe televi
sion show “Emergency,” 
where paramedics trea t 
patients.

She begins by having toe

children in the group in
troduce themselves and 
then tells the story of 
“ Christopher,” who has 
come to toe hospital for. an 
operation.

The children, wide-eyed, 
listen intently.

“Christopher gets to ride 
in a colored wooden cart as 
Mommy or Daddy walks

them down the ball to toe 
‘special elevator’,” ,Ms. St. 
Michel tells them. " ’There 
you say goodbye.”

“When you are wheeled 
into toe operating room, 
you’ll be asked to blow into 
toe magic air tube and then 
you’ll get sleepy,” she con
t in u e s ,  a s  one c h ild  
answers back that’s “ it’s 
not hard” to blow into toe 
magic tube and fill up the 
balloon. “ ITien you’ll take 
a nap.”

The kids dress up in toe 
hospital scrub outfits and 
go through toe procedure 
Sharon has just told them 
about.

" I f  you te ll children 
you’re going to take out 
their tonsils, they have no 
idea what tonsils are and 
what they are used for and 
what it is going to be like 
without these unknown 
parts of their body,” she 

ys.
“ They o ften  a sk  if 

they're going to be able to 
still talk without the. i or 
are they going to have 
holes in their neck. I t’s 
v e ry  co m m o n  w hen  
children return from sur
gery for them to pull toe 
sheet over their heads and 
check out their bodies,” 
she adds. “They need to be 
sure the doctor did not 
remove any other parts of 
their bodies.”

Sharon p rep a re s  all 
s h o r t s t a y  s u r g ic a l  
patients, who are in the 
h o s p i ta l  fo r  su c h  
operations involving the 
eye, ear, nose or mouth as 
well as hernias'and cysts.

Clotting agent linked to cancer spread

Supermarket Shopper

Firms offer 
more coupons
By Martin Slaane

If it seems you uied 
more coupons last year 
than ever before, there’s 
good reason . F o r the 
twelfth consecutive year, 
toe number of coupons dis
tributed by manufacturers 
took a healthy-leap upward 
— from 102 billion coupons 
distribdted in 1901 to ap- 
^yroximately 110 billion 

'‘coupons in 1902. That’s a 
lot of coupons!

AH this “coupon curren
cy” added up to a lot of 
n v i n g s  a t  c h e c k o u t 

‘‘‘counters across toe nation.
In 1982, almost $1 billion 
was returned to sm art 
shoppers who cUpped their 
coupons. The shoppers who 
saved toe most were those 
who attacked toe problems 
of “coupon chaos” with a 
l i t t le  o rgan iza tion ; a 
coupon wallet or file, and 
others who played the 
game of matching coupons 
up with aU the Interesting 
s u p e rm a rk e t sp e c ia ls  
found In newspaper food 
sections.

In 1962, there was no em
barrassment in banding toe 
ca sh ie r a f is t fu ll of 
coupons, in fact, it became 
a kind of status symbol, as 
surveys showed that you 
w e re  m o re  lik e ly  to  
redeem coupons if you 
were a college graduate 
an d  h a d  an  a n n u a l 
household income of $25,- 
000 to J$34,999. (These 
figures w ^  taken from 
ORC M arketing Index, 
‘Adgust 1982),

And, it seemed that toe 
larger toe coupon fUe you 
carried with you into the 
s to re  the g re a te r  the 
acknow ledgem ent and 
reqiect you received from 
other shoppers. (Never 

fOiiiid toe groan from the 
M uhier.)

In 1982, double coupons 
becalne a national money- 
sa v in g  ph en o m en o n . 
Shoppers traveled aa much 
as a  hundred miles for 
them. They caused hgur- 
long waits for shopping 
carta. They emptied the 
shelves of couponed Items. 
But It was weU worth the 

. effort as the stories of 
airiaxing savings amply 
proved. As qnfckly as tbsy 
came, these price wars in 
disguise left Just asqulckly 
— ^  the sorrow of so many 
coupon cUppers and the 
raiisf of so many super-

h = r r .— :------ ----------

market managers.
What was toe most pop

ular. coupon in 1982? Cpffee 
coupons, of course. ’Ihey 
had toe highest value of 
any group of coupons (an 
average of 45 cents) and 
represented more than 13 
percent of the total value 
of all coupons redeemed.
What was the average 
coupon w orth? If you 
guessed 10 cents, you were 
way off. The average  
coupon was worth a Uttle
more than 20 cents in 1962. ^
That might come as a  SUT;̂  p rid ilc^ "  to” ‘sSiaU "quan" 

title s  by norm al, non- 
cancerous cells and helps 
prevent blood clots. It 
triggers ,the transforma
tion of another substance, 
plasminogen, into plasmin.

a key protein in toe dissolu
tion of bloQtUslots.

Ign the findings 
apply to rats, Pollard said 
the laboratory anim als 
develop prostate cancer 
similar to that found in 
humans. Pollard is not yet 
ready to recommend a 
method of applying the 
research to stopping toe 
multiplication of tumors in 
humans, but believes such 
an application may lie in 
the future.
“ I( we (ind a good 
chemotoeraputic agent, for 
instance, which knocks out 
all toe anirnal tumors, that 
c e r ta in ly  would have 
application to humans,” he 
said.

Though Pollard and his 
fellow researchers are not 
yet sure why the activator 
appears to have a role in 
spreading prostate canc&r, 
they do have a working 
hypothesis.

“We’re guessing, but we 
th ink  the  a c t iv a to r  
produced by cancer cells... 
(detaches) cells from toe 
primary tumor, setting 
them free so they can go 
into the c irc u la to ry  
system," he said.

“They settle in target 
areas by some affinity 
technique that we don’t un
derstand,” he added. “As 
they grow, they, produce 
more of toe enzyme, which 
will dissolve their way 
through the blood vessel 
wall and into the organ to 
set up a secondary tumor.”

Pollard wouldn’t be sur
prised to learn eventually 
tha t plasm inogen ac 
tivator, or some other 
similar agent, also triggers 
the spreading of other 
forms of cancer.

“It might be that it’s in
volved in many types of 
metastasizing tumors,” he 
said. “ That’s stric tly

speculative, based on what 
we already know about it 
f rom our  p r o s t a t e  
tumors.”

Pollard's next task is to 
go back to the rats to try to 
d e t e r mi n e  if the

plasminogen activator is 
the sole enzyme responsi
ble for prostate cancer 
metastasis, or if there are 
other agents involved.

Polard's findings oA the 
plasminogen activator will

be reported in April at a 
meeting in Chicago of toe 
Federated Society for 
Experimental Biology. A 
preliminary report was 
presented to toe 13th Inter
national Cancer  ̂ Congress- 
last September an Seattle.

Thoughts

prise to many shoppers.

Ill 1982, shoppers who 
went to toe trouble of cUp- 
plng, sorting and using 
the ir coupons reported  
savings of gkOO'to $400,

Masons meet Tuesday
Manchester Lodge of Masons will meet Tuesday at 

7:30 p.m. aT the Masonic Temple on East Center Street.
The.fellowship degree will be presented with worship

ful master Ernest J. Kjellson presiding. Refreshments 
will be served after toe degree work. Officer’s dress 
will be tuxedos.

The problem of God Is much more than 
an intellectual problem to be solved by 
logic and reason. No man has found God 
just because he has convinced himself of 
the fact of God; no one is redeemed 
because he believes that Jesus was 
divine.

There is a vast amount of practical 
atheism in toe world. Millions believe 
that God is, and live as though he were 
not. Many people who think they are 
genuinely devout declare their faith in 
God, and yet they live as though he could 
not be trusted. “Iknow that God helps” 
said one, “but what worries me is, will 
He help me?”

A true Christian experience of God 
does not come to toe man who has

reasoned his way through to a defensive 
doctrine about (Sod. Rather, it comes to 
that one who, believing in the fact of 
God, throws his life out into the stream 
in complete confideneje that God will 
bear him up . . .  to that one who commits 
all into toe keeping of God.
Maj. A rih u r C arlson 
Salvation Army

Now you know
The Harvard University library 

. has more than 10 million books — 
about 555 per student.

PASTA:

P A ST A  
MTALUtOi/k

188 West Middle Tpke. 
Manchester, Ct.

TEL. 643-7424
EQQ PASTA, SPINACH, HERBS, TO M A TO , 
W HOLE W HEAT, and H O T PEPPER.

SAUCES: PLAIN TO M A TO , MUSHROOM, MEAT, 
C L A M ,  C A L A M A R I ,  P R I M A V E R A  
(vegetables & prosciutto) SALSA VERDI 
(spinach) AND PESTO (Basil & nuts)

wttli this coupan 25$ 
viî th each purchase 
peata and sauces.

expires 2/15/83 MH

0ff«r fiood At Ail Stores 
Carrying Our Products

Na
Limit

Carla’s Pasta Inc. Manchester, CT. 06040

CanversMtan 
Piece...
What a lovely way to store your 
odds and ends and display some 
of your favorite things! Stephen 
Von Hohen has designed a 
whole line of lovely hand-crafted 
country furniture to delight 
people with a taste for the 
distinctive.

.Now on sale for a limited time, 
the Von Hohen collection is 
lovely to see -  and even better 
to own.

BLIND STEP BACK 
CUPBOARD Reg. *935

7̂49

o: 1 11!:,
'

1 ' . '

1

1
1

tV

SPOON RACK CUPBOARD
Reg. *879$

Only 6̂99

' aIt

T

LIMITED TIME SALE

m

Marlborough 
Coutry Barn

Route 2, Exit 12 or 13, Business Route ' 
Marlborough, Conn.

Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30; Fri. 10-9;
Sun. 1-5:30

14 Main Street 
Old Saybrook, Conn. 

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Fri. iO-9; 
Sun. 1-5:30
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Phobias
Health professionals agree there's help for those who want It

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

A new set of wheels
Sheryl Moore, left, an Instructor at New Hope Manor, gets 
ready to take a spin on the new bicycle donated to the school 
by the Manchester Lions Club. Student StephanI Derby stands 
in back.

CHARLESTON. W.Va. (U P I) -  
Jan Cochran was afraid to leave her
house.

She hung sheets over the windows 
and kept the lights biazing at all 

’ hours.
At the age o f 50 she was a virtual 

recluse.
It happened “ little by little,”  

following a iong iilness which kept 
her confined, the Charleston nurse 
recalled. She’d think about walking 
out the front door, then put it o ff un- 
tii another day.

Jan Cochran finaliy did ieave— to 
get heip. Today she iives normally.

Countless people have fears of 
everyday situations such as taking 
elevators, climbing stairs, and get
ting into water.

Assistance for people with phobias 
— fears out of proportion to the cir
cumstances — is available from 
private luerapists and from public 
social service agencies.

TH ERE  IS some disagreement 
about causes, methods and treat
ment tim e, but m ental health 
professionals seem to agree on one 
thing: there is help for phobics who 
want it.

"The prognosis is good — but the 
person has to really want to be 
better," said David dayman, a 
Charleston medical psychologist in 
private practice. “ It takes time, 
commitment on the part of the per
son, and commitment on the part of 
a support system.”

What worked for Ms. Cochran was 
a program  using a technique 
som etim es called  "sys tem atic  
desensitization”  — a step-by-step 
approach to confronting the feared 
situation and gradually overcoming 
the fear.

She sought help from the Women’s 
Counseling Center of West Virginia, 
a small qutfit operated by psy
chotherapist Lynn Hartz.

Its 16-week phobia program in
cludes js:eekly, 90-minute group 
sessions with other phobics, an hour 
of individual therapy a week, and 
time with paraprofessionals. 'Those 
workers might accompany phobics 
to airports, restaurants or to the 
local swimming pool. ’They can visit 
agoraphobics, people who are afraid 
to leave their homes.

“ We don’t o ffe r  cures,”  said 
Shawana Thompson, the program 
coordinator. “ We help people to be 
in control of their phobic situation.”

MS. COCHRAN, who also had 
qualms about d riving, learned

relaxation techniques that d iv e r t ' 
her when she feels anxious.

“ I struggled hard,”  said Ms. 
Cochran, who is training to be a 
paraprofessional at the center. 
“ Now I have very few  panic attacks, 
but l.d o  occasionally have them. 
Then it’s good to know I controlled 
them last week — and I  can control 
them again next week.”

“ There are a multiplicity of 
relaxation training techniques,”  
said daym an , including muscle 
relaxation, biofeedback and self
hypnosis.

His Process-Strategies Institute 
ran a fear-of-flying group for six 
weeks — “ and out of six people in 
the grou p , f i v e  h ave f low n  
successfully. But they were not 
anxiety-free.”

T H E R A P IS T S  STR E S S  that 
their patients may have more than 
one phobia, or that their fears may 
be part of a phobic pattern that 
masks other kinds of anxieties. ’They 
may require other counseling.

“ They need a sense of mastery 
over the other areas o f their lives,”  
said dayman.

’The Women’s Counseling Center 
considers its program, designed by 
a Maryland doctor, a “ self-help”  
method.

"'There’s a lot of practice and a lot 
of homework,”  Ms. Thompson said.

Practice is considered key to 
successfully learning to cope with 
phobias. Without it, phobics can 
easily backslide and let their fears 
take over again.

“ For agoraphobics, their practice

may be just walking out the front 
door each morning,”  Ms. Thompson 
said.

RANDY CLIFFO RD  o f Shawnee 
Hills Community Mental Health 
Center says an alternative to the 
slower, systematic desensitization 
method is hypnosis.

“ I think it’s a fantastic tool,”  said 
d iffo rd , who has not been trained in 
h y p n o s is  bu t h as  s e e n  it  
demonstrated.

It is based on a theory — a con
troversial one among therapists — 
that the phobia was caused by a ' 
single, traumatic incident. Phobics 
under hypnosis can go back to that 
incident, and the therapist can then 
inject some element of comfort so 
that recalling the Incident is not ac
companied by the same feelings of 
fear, d iffo rd  said.

A bou t Town
VFW Auxiliary to meet WAXES meet Tuesday

’The VFW ladies auxiliary will meet Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the post home. Dues for 1983 are still being 
collected.

Plans will be made for the cancer benefit card party 
in March. Terry Varney is chairman. Refreshments will 
be served following the meeting.

Pantry bingo planned
St. Margaret Circle, Daughters of Isabella, will spon

sor a pantry bingo ’Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the First 
Feral Bank on West Middle Turnpike.

Manchester WATES w ill meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 72 
E. Center St. Weighing-in will be from 6 to 7 p.m.

Members are reminded to bring their supplies for the 
special program that is planned.

Something Different............ Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

Call....
643-2711

20% -30%
off

>D
the

D M O R jm ilG D D I
nlnl-Wln4o»
m k t  * iha4ao
•nc* no obligoMen.

6 4 3 -2 0 7 2

• DRAPIRY • CARPtT • WAUCOVnnNO
Ihm colorful tforo Hio# comos lo your door.

Cual*«*i ira^ary • • mini Mii<4a •
• aarllcai Mb«4f • •vmtt/camkM • thmdm

laparf d*erel«og odvsc*. of your conxntone* orilh no obligoMen. 
App>*wliwwnmyt. ex nlwai. wm lwiaii ~

S/r/o’s
Cleaning Service

•THt sanvice that h k a u t  mhowb we cane’  
•Homsa eCondoa aApt eOffleM 

Evory room cloanod Immaculato. Walls waahod, 
drapot A fumitura vaeuumsd, KKchans A battw 
acrubbad daan. Carpata vacuumad In avsry cor- 
nsf. Fumtlura movad avary ottiar waok.

643-1461 
646-8270FREE E STIM A TES

w . ...

101 Years Old
still Only

2 0 ^  Per Copy
Home Delivered

More Manchester Local News 
Than Any Other Newspaper!

I would Ilka lo Mbacrlbo lo tha Manchaetar Hsraid.

Apt.

Sand To... Manchaslar Herald 
1 HaraM Square 
Manehaalar, C T 00040

Miil in this 
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Dolphins prove better mudders
M IAM I (U P I) — Don Shuia’s Miami Dolphins golf 

shirt was so smeared with mud, it looked like he 
had been out in the trenches with his players while 
they mugged the New York Jets 14̂ 1 Sunday.

But the mud was the product of affection, not 
warfare.

” I hugged A.J. Duhe and a lot of other people, 
too,”  said the Dolphins’ elated head coach after the 
AFC championship game, played on a field mud
died by an intermittent light rain.

You can bet that most of the mud that soiled 
Shula’s shirt in the victory’s aftermath came from 
the jerseys of the Dolphins defenders.

Duhe’s three interceptions resulted in one 35-yard 
touchdown return and set up another score on the 
Dolphins’ path to next Sunday’s Super Bowl against 
the Washington Redskins. It will mark the 10th an
niversary of the Dolphins’ perfect 17-0 season in 
1972, which ended with a 14-7 Super Bowl win over 
the Redskins.

Nicknamed the “ K iller Bees”  because six of the 
11 starters have names starting with the letter B, 
the Dolphins’ defense held the Jets to 139 yards, a 
record for the AFC championship game. ’They also 
intercepted five passes from Jets quarterback 
Richard Todd, which tied the championship record.

Duhe’s pickoffs also broke the old record of two 
held by eight people over the years, dating back to 
the old American Football Lrague.

A fter the two defenses kept each other out of the 
end zone in the first half, Duhe intercepted a Todd 
pass intended for Mike Augustyniak early in the 
third period, giving the Dolphins the ball on the 
Jets’ 48. Six plays later, reserve running back

Woody Bennett, cut by the Jets in 1981, slashed over 
from 7 yards out.

“ It was just a tipped ball and I pulled it in,”  Duhe 
said. “ I guess the Jets thought the fullback could 
beat me, but I  didn’t thli& so. They sent the 
fullback down the middle of the field and be had me 
beat for a while, but I recovered and picked it o ff 
when it bounced off his hands.

“ On our second touchdown, I  just read the play 
perfectly. I batted it up into the air and once I got 
my hands on it, nobody was going to stop me. I kept 

'm y eyes on it all the way.”
Duhe, who began his pro career as a defensive 

lineman, had only two career interceptions before 
Sunday.

“ I  was just really excited,”  Duhe said. “ We 
wanted to prove to America that we could beat the

Jets three times in the same season. People said we 
couldn’t do it and we wanted to show them that we 
could.”

Shula gave a lot of the credit, to defensive assis
tant Bill Amsparger and his staff.

“ Bill Amsparger and the rest of the defensive 
coaching staff did just a tremendous job in getting 
us ready, not only for this game, but for the playoffs 
in general,”  Shula said. “ We gave up 13 [joints to 
New England and 13 points to San Diego and we 
held the Jets to nothing today. That’s tremendous 
defense and Bill Amsparger is the reason.

“ This team just got better and better as the 
playoffs approached and today was just fantastic. 
We’re looking forward to the Super Bowl. I ’m just 
so proud of this football team for what it has ac
complished. We believed in ourselves when nobody 
else would. We stuck together.”

Todd, who finished the game with 193 yards on IS 
completions in 37 passes, had no interest in talking 
after the game.

"They beat us and they deserve to go to the Super 
Bowl," Todd snapped as he darted out of the locker 
room. “ They played well enough to win and we 
didn’t. There isn’t any more I  can say about it.”  

lets Coach Walt Michaels refused to comment on

the lack of a tarpaulin in the Orange Bowl, but still 
complained about the condition of the field.

“ We were slipping, sliding, twisting and turning 
out there today and we didn’t get the breaks," 
Michaels said. " I  think we were prepared. We just 
didn’t execute.

" I  could make a lot of excuses about the loss, but 
when it’s done it’s done. Sometimes you just 
shouldn’t get up in the morning.”

New York, which beat Cincinnati and the Los 
Angeles Raiders in the first two rounds of the AFC 
playoffs, finished the season 8-4. Miami, which will 
take a 19-2 record to the Super Bowl, had notched 
playoff wins over New England and San Diego.

Dolphins quarterback David Woodley said in 
some respects the Dolphins are similar to their 
Super Bowl opponents.

“ They’re (the Redskins) in the same position we 
are; they’re peaking,”  Woodley said. “ They are 
playing the best they’ve played all year”

Woodley completed only nine of 21 passes for 87 
yards and blamed the weather for part of the 
problem.

“ It probably wasn’t as pretty as we'd like, 
Woodley said.

A.J. DUHE MIAMI’S HERO  
. . . clutches ball after scoring touchdown

'Skins' coaches 
watching films

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Even 
before Miami had finished its 14-9 
victory over the New York Jets, 
Washington Redskins coaches were 
busy breaking down films of the 
Dolphins in preparation for Super 
Bowl XV III.

Coach Joe Gibbs watched the 
game on television at home Sunday, 
and after talking to reporters, began 
meeting at about 6 p.m. EST with 
his assistants to assemble a game 
plan fo r "  the b a ttle  w ith  the 
Dolphins. >

Gibbs bad not forgotten about 
Saturday’s 31-17 NFC championship 
victory over thp Dallas Cowboys, 
but it had been shoved into the back 
of his mind.

“ I  went out to eat Saturday night 
with my family and some friends 
and that was the extent of my 
celebrating,’ ’ Gibbs said. “ We 
enjoyed the win Saturday night. 
Today it’s back to work.

“ I  don’t know if it’s sunk in yet, 
but I ’m looking forward to the Super 
Bowl. Going through it, it doesn’t 
seem like quite as much as when you 
dream about it, but we want to enjoy 
It. ’That’s one of the worries. You 
want the players and their families 
to enjoy tte  experience. But we also 
want to have as near normal a work 
w e ^  as possible.

“ I know there will be a lot o f out
side distractions, but we just have to

: 2 . .

Mud six-inch deep in spots 
more troublesome for Jets

MIAMI (U P I) — It wasn’t as bad 
as it was during the “ ice bowl”  
game between .Cincinnati and San 
Diego for the AFC Championship 
last year, but conditions on the floor 
of the Orange Bowl were poor.

The Miami Dolphins won the AFC 
championship 14-9 Sunday over the 
New York Jets in steady, light rain 
that created 6 inch-deep mud in 
places. In last year’s title game, 
Cincinnati defeated San Diego in 
sub-zero temperatures.

The Dolphins were quick to point 
out it was the same for both sides in 
Sunday's victory, which sends them 
to the Super Bowl next week against 
Washington in Pasadena, Clalif.

“ I felt it wasn’t the best con
ditions to play a championship 
game, but what can you do?”  asked 
Dolphins linebacker A.J. Duhe, who 
picked o ff three New York passes, 
one for a touchdown. “ It was the 
same for both teams and the best 
team won.”

How bad was it? Ask Dolphins 
veteran guard Bob Kuechenberg.

“ There’s no way to know how bad 
the conditions were on the field un
less you played in them yourself. 
This is the worst Orange Bowl field 
I ’ve ever played on in all the time 
I ’ve been here,”  Kuechenberg said.

“ It was real bad. There were 5 to 6 
inches of mud in the center of the 
field. It was difficult to get some 
things done. I ’m surpris^ there 
weren’ t some center-quarterback

‘This is the worst ‘  Orange Bowl field I've ever 
played on in all the time I've been here. It was 
real bad.'

Bob Kuechenberg

fumbles because sometimes the ball 
was resting squarely in the mud."

The last time Kuechenberg went 
to the Super Bowl with the Dolnhins 
was when they won their second 
straight Super Bowl nine years ago 
— when Miami beat the Minnesota 
Vikings in Super Bowl V III. He con
fessed to wondering if he'wouid ever 
make it again to the Super Bowl.

“ People tend to forget that we are 
the only team to go to the Super 
Bowl three straight times,”  he said. 
“ That happened during my second 
and third year with this club and it 
seems so many years ago, but I ’ve 
never fqrgotten it and I ’m looking 
forward to being there again next 
Sunday against the Redskins.”

Jets Coach Walt Michaels was ob
viously unhappy with the field, but 
he wouldn't reply to questions regar
ding the lack of a tarpaulin for the 
Orange Bowl.

“ We w ere slipping, sliding, 
twisting and turning out there today 
and we didn't get the breaks," 
Michaels said. " I  think we were 
prepared. We just didn’t execute.

" I  could make a lot of excuses

about the loss, but when it ’s done it’s 
done. Sometimes you just shouldn’t 
get up in the morning.”

Dolphins Coach Don Shula gave 
much of the credit for the victory to 
the defense, including Duhe.

“ T o d a y ,  D uhe w as  
overwhelming,”  Shula said. “ It was 
a pretty awesome performance as a 
linebacker.”

“ I think I ’m more happy for the 
team than I am for myself,”  said 
Duhe, a six-year pro from LSU. “ We 
all put a lot of pressure on Todd Bob 
Baumhower, Kim Bokamper and 
Doug Betters all had pressure on 
him at one time or another.”

Duhe said he played six different 
positions during the game, and when 
he made his game-clinching in
terception for a touchdown he was 
playing defensive end.

" I  batted the bail up and hobbled 
it a couple of times, but I kept my 
eye bn the ball all the tim e," he 
said. ,

Shula, who has coached Miami for 
20 years, refused to call the triumph 
the biggest since he has been with 
the Dolphins.

" I t  wasn’t the biggest day ever. 
We hope we have some bigger days 
down the road starting next week." 
he said. "The defense did a number 
on all their receivers. The objective 
this year was to become more 
aggressive and go for the ball. And 
they got a lot more confidence as the 
year went along.”

J e ts  d e fe n s iv e  end M ark  
Gastineau was diplomatic in defeat.

"They had a good day out there 
and they won. You can't take that 
away from the Dolphins," he said. 
"They’re the best team and they 
should go to Pasadena."

Gastineau said the officials blew 
the whistle too early when Miami's 
Andra Franklin  fum bled and 
Gastineau recovered on the Jets' 40- 
yard line early in the second half. 
The officials ruled that Franklin 
was stopped before the ball popped 
loose and the Dolhins kept the ball

Five plays later, Miami scored its 
first touchdown on a 7-yard burst up 
the middle by Woody Bennett.

“ It was definitely a fumble, " 
Gastineau said. “ I fell on the ball 
and it should have been called ours. 
But you can't argue with the of
ficials.

"W e got so close but now we re so 
far away. It ’s just unbelievable. To 
see the Dolphins so happy and 
joyous and us so unhappy is 
terrible.”

Hawks withstood penalties 
to extend Whaler losses

cope with time and get our work 
done.”

Gibbs is familiar with Miami. The 
Redskins lost a 24-7 exhibition deci
sion at Miami last summer and the 
Dolphins handed Washington a 13-19 
defeat last season.

“ Miami has that excellent defense 
th a r is  talented and has a good 
scheme;”  Gibbs said. “ Their entire 
team has a toughness about them. 
They’re hard to beat.

"The Jets have more No. 1 draft 
picks on offense than our whole 
team and the Dolphins shut them 
dow n. T h e y ’ re  a lw a y s  w e ll-  
prepared. The biggest thing that 
sticks in my mind is that we couldn’t 
beat them last year or this year.”

Washington won a very tough, 
emotional game over Dallas, a 
game that may have takeq.a lot out 
of the Redskins. The preqfame hype 
was tremendous in WaiUngton and 
the players bad wanted the game 
since losing to the Qiwboyt 2419 for 
their only regular-season defeat.

But Gibbs Intends to treat bis 
players the same this week as he did 
during the regular seaaon.

"Our guys have been quick to 
grasp the reaUW and understand the 
importance o f each situation,”  
Gibbs said. “ H iey figure out what’s 
at stake before I  tell them, and I ’m 
sure they wlH this week, too.

CHICAGO (U P I) -  Shutting down 
a two-man power-play advantage 
was the turning point fo r the 
Chicago Black Hawks as they 
cha lk^  up a 4-2 triumph over the 
Hartford Whalers.

Darryl Sutter scored the gp-ahead 
goal in Sunday night’s matchup on a 
power play at 9:46 of the second 
period, breaking a 2-2 tie. But near 
the conclusion of the period, the 
Black Hawks were hit with eight 
minutes of penalties by referee 
Kerry Fraser.

The deluge began with a double
minor against Dave Feamster at 
17:22. Hartford’s CTiris Kotsopoulos 
got a minor penalty at 18:26, but 
then Chicago’s Tom Lysiak was 
whistled o ff the ice for roughing at

Sports
'Calendar

19:19.
Black Hawks Coach Orval Tessier 

was assessed a bench penalty after 
the period, which was served at the 
beginning of the final period.

During that time Hartford had a 5- 
on-3 advantage for 56 seconds, but 
the Whalers couldn't capitalize op it.

Tessier used Rich Preston, Bob 
Murray and Doug Wilson to kill part 
of the penalty and Greg Fox, Keith 
Brown and Rick Paterson for the 
rest.

"That was a big situation going 
four against three and then five 
against three, but Tony (Esposito) 
made some great saves. He came up 
with big plays when he had to,”  said 
Whalers Coach Larry Kish. “ The

whole difference was the conversion 
of power plays, and they played a 
pretty well preventive defense.”

Tessier's plan was to let Hartford 
shoot from the sides, not from in 
front of the net.

" I  don’t think they had too many 
shots. We worked hard when we 
were down and that’s good," Tessier 
said. “ We overcame some tough 
moments, and that makes a team 
stick together.

“ I don’t like to publicly criticize 
the officiating," Tessier added, but 
he then proceeded to anyway. “ We 
got a bum job last night (Saturday in 
a 3-2 win at Toronto) and I don’t 
think this job tonight was worthy of 
an NHL referee.”

In the first period. Hartford's 
Doug Sulliman and Ristn Siltanen 
came up with goals along with 
scores by Chicago's Curt Fraser and 
A1 Secord. The latter two scored 
within 16 seconds of each other The 
period ended in a 2-2 tie

Chicago's Steve Larmer got the 
game's final score at 9:21 of the 
third period by getting a rebound o f ' 
Second’s slapshaL_tP®*n the right 
point and hitting it past goaltender 
Greg Millen.

The defeat was the fourth in a row 
for Hartford, which has lost 10 
straight on the road for an overall 
record of 4-19-2. Chicago is 4-2-1 in 
its last seven contests and 30-12-7' 
overall.

Monday
IIASKETRAM.
Easirrn JV at MCC (at Cheney 
Teeh). 8

Radi 
TV

TONIGHT 
7:30 '  NHL: Bruini vs. Rangera, 
Channel 38, (ISA 
8 • Baikelballi Si,John’s va. 
Villanova, Channel 11, ESPN 
8 - NBA: Cellira va. Bulfela, 
WINF, Channel 4 
10 • Baakrihall: Georgia Tech vs. 
CleiiiHon. ESPN■ __ ________It

Parent's system working
Rookie Flyers' goaltender 
boasts gaudy 6-0 record

By Logan Hobson 
UPI Sports Writer

Who could give you better advice 
than a "Parent” ?

“ I rea lly  b e lieve  in Bernie 
Parent’s system," said Philadelphia 
rookie goaltender Bob Froese of the 
i I ..rs' goaltending coach after 
raising his NHL record to 6-9 with a 
3-1 triumph over the New York 
Rangers Sunday nigh'

"The way he talks, he gives you so 
much confidence." he said. "Any

secret to my success comes from 
Bernie.”

Froese was called up Jan. 7 after 
No. 1 goalie Pelle Lindbergh was 
sidelined with an injured'wrist. He 
now has a 1.33 goa ls -aga in st 
average.

" I  take it day by day,”  Froese 
said. “ I ’m just working hard and 
trying hard to earn a spot. I don’t 
think that I ’m 6-9.1 think the team, 
Philadelphia F lyers, have a 6-9 
record when I ’m in the net. There’s 
no wav that I've  done this by myself.

*4

It's a team effort. The guys are 
clearing in front of the net very 
well.

"1 think it's  an unbelievable 
feeling. Maybe this is a little bit of 
heaven on Earth: things have gone 
so well. It ’s great to come up as a 
rookie and play on this team with all 
the great players."

Ilkka Sinisalo and Bobby Clar),c 
scored goals less than iwo minutes 
apart in the second period to power 
the Flyers to their 14th victory in 
the last 16 gamqs.
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Eagles 6-4 winner 
over Wethersfield Scoreboard
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CHENEY’S  ROGER DUBIEL EN ROUTE TO PIN 
. . . against Mike Santiago (on floor) of Morgan High

b

Morgan pins Cheney
Cheney Tech wrestling team was 

on the short end of a 50-24 score to 
Morgan High of Madison Saturday 
afternoon at the Beavers’ gym. 
The loss was the ninth in as many 
outings for the Techmen matmen.

Cheney resumes action Tuesday 
against Jonathan Law in Milford at 
6,35,

Chip Arch, Doug Glode, Roger 
Dubiel and Bud Totten picked up 
the points for the Cheney matmen.

Results: 93— Arch (CT) pinned 
Donovan 3:49,100— Talamelli (M) 
dec. Hecker 9-4, 107—Sauter (M) 
pinned Stone :57, 114— Vazquez 
(M) pinned Paradis 5:55, 121— 
Bruy (M) pinned Fournier 3:52,

128— Hicks (M) pinned Hartford 
1:09, 134— Clapp (M) pinned 
Wilson 1:10, 140— Glode (CT) 
pinned Lopez 1:40, 147— Dubiel 
(CT) pinned Santiago 2:10, 157— 
Testori (M) pinned Barone 1:57, 
169— Reid (M) sup. dec. Gauvin 
17-2, 187- Totten (CT) WBF, 
Unlimited—Johnson (M) WBF.

A

Lendl adds McEnroe 
to list of conquests

o

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Knowing 
full well the futility of arguing with 
a machine. Ivan Lendl settles all his 
disputes on the tennis court.

And so it is that Lendl replies with 
his usual “ no comment’ ’ when asked 
how the computer can hold him 
down to third place when he obvious
ly deserves the No. 1 ranking.

In a rare discussion on the matter 
last year, Lendl said that Europeans 
as a people don 't concern 
themselves as much as Americans 
do with the “ Who’s No. 1” syn
drome, and he continues to hold that 
stance.

According to the ATP computer, 
John McEnroe ranks as No. 1, 
followed by Jimmy Connors and 
Lendl.

But Lendl has beaten McEnroe in

Borg retires
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) 

— The guessing game of “ will 
he or won’t he” seems to have 
been resolved concerning 
Bjorn Borg, at least for today.

After a weekend of conflic
ting reports, the Swedish ten
nis ace confirmed today he 
plans to retire from the Grand 
Prix circuit in April.

However, both his coach 
and business representative 
left hope that Borg might 
change his mind at some 
future date.

their last seven official meetings, 
the latest blowout coming Sunday, 6-

4, 64, 6-2, in the final of the $400,000 
Masters Championship. During this 
span. Lendl has yielded only one of 
20. sets to the American left-hander.)

“ I ’m returning his serve betted 
than I was two or three years ago.f 
Lendl offered in simple explanation 
to his mastery.

The day before belting McEnroe, 
Lendl scored a relatively easy 
straight-sets victory over Cionnors, 
and he called this 1-2 knockout of the 
two players ranked ahead of him as 
“ probably the best back-to-back 
matches I've had. I was very happy 
the way I was playing yesterday and 
today."

The tournament ,  which 
culminated the fiscal 1982 Grand 
Prix season, is known as the Volvo 
Masters.

Bucks end 76ers' win streak
By Dave Raffo 
UPI Sports Writer

The Milwaukee Bucks don’t need 
any special reason to savor a victory 
over the Philadelphia 76ers.

The 76ers, who eliminated the 
Bucks in the playoffs the past two 
seasons, had their clubrecord 14- 
game winning streak snapped, 107- 
96, Sunday at M i lwaukee .  
Philadelphia's streak was also the 
NBA's longest this season.

“ That  was s w e e t , ”  said 
Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson. “ I 
thought we played well the whole 
game. There’s always competition 
b e tw een  M i lw au kee  and 
Philadelphia. We’re always going to 
be intense. We don’t need something 
like that (winning streak) to get it."

Bucks guard Sidney Moncrief 
scored 24 of his 30 points in the se
cond half to lead Milwaukee back 
from a 60-54 halftime deficit. 
Forward Marques Johnson added 29 
points to help Milwaukee to its first

victory oveN^mtadelphia in three 
tries this season.
OllirH 103, Cavaliers 91 
At Boston, Robert Parish 

collected 26 points and 19 rebounds 
and Danny Ainge added 19 points to 
lead Boston to its 10th victory in the 
last 11 games. Cleveland, outscored 
102 midway through the fourth 
quarter, was led by World B. Free’s 
31 points.
Suns 102, Kings 92 
At Kansas City, Mo., Walter Davis 

scored eight of his 25 points in the 
fourth quarter to carry Phoenix. 
After the Kings took an 88-87 lead, 
Larry Nance scored for the Suns and 
Davis hit two free throws to put 
Phoenix ahead to stay. Larry Drew 
scored 19 points for the Kings, who 
had a five-game winning streak at 
Kemper Arena snapped.
Nets 103, SuperSonics 102 

At East Rutherford, N.J., Buck 
Williams scored 21 points and 
grabbed 20 rebounds to lead New 
Jersey over slumping Seattle. ’The

SOUTH W INDSOR- With a goal 
22 seconds from the end of the 
second period proving the impetus. 
East Catholic struggled to a 6-4 win 
over Wethersfield High in ice 
hockey action Saturday night at 
the South Windsor Arena.

The win was the fifth in a row for 
the Eagle skaters and moves them 
to 8-2 for the season. It, however, 
was not a pleasing performance to 
East Coach Bill Mannix.

“ I was upset with the number of 
minor penalties we took," said 
Mannix, referring to eight taken 
by East. “ We allowed only one 
powerplay goal but there was no 
reason for all the penalties. They 
will either stop or people will be on 
the bench," he w a m ^

East had a 3-1 lead after one 
period. Don Maxim and Dave 
Olender made it 2-0 with goals 29 
seconds apart. Jim Clark coun
tered for Wethersfield, 4-6 for the 
season, before a goal by Dan 
Baffin with 34 seconds left in the 
period made it 3-1. Ken West fed 
Raffin breaking in alone and the 
junior defenseman, with a good 
deke, tucked home his third goal of 
the season.

“ We came out quickly and

played a strong 10 minutes. But 
then we slowed down and took 
some stupid penalties. The second 
period was one of the worst we’ve 
played this year,”  Mannix said.

Wethersfield’s Alan Byrne and 
East’s Paul Roy exchanged goals 
in a minute span before Walt 
Fonfara and Dave Seravalli drew 
Wethersfield even at 4-all.' East 
regained the upper hand 22 se
conds before the end of the middle 
session as Maxim scored his 
second of the game, and ninth of 
the season, assisted by Pat 
Barrett.

Barrett fed Maxim at the top of 
the left faceoff circle and the latter 
turned quickly and fired, with his 
bullet shot trickling betw^n the 
pads of goalie Ted Culotta into the 
cage.

“ That was an awful big goal for 
us. We didn’t want to go into the 
lockerroom tied. We didn’t want 
Wethersfield to have the momen
tum. That goal, I believe, took the 
momentum away from them,”  
Mannix said.

East's final goal came with 13 
seconds left. It was a shorthanded 
tally with an East skater off the ice 
with a minor penalty with 46

S

seconds left. Wethersfield had a 
6-on-4 skating advantage as it also 
pulled its goalie.

Roy, winning an important fa
ceoff, drew it back to Maxim, who 
was playing defense. Maxim, in 
turn, fed it to Roy who in turn led a 
breaking Mike Keeler at the 
ilueline. Keeler deposited it into
e empty net to clinch matters.
“ We went into the lockerroom 

after the second period aiid I 
challenged the kids. I asked them 
if they wanted to play some 
hockey,”  said Mannix. “ We came 
out and outshot them, 15-3, and 
their goalie (Ron Cote) was 
outstanding. Otherwise it would 
have been worst. It’s too bad we 
didn’t play like that for three 
periods.”

East’s next outing is against the 
l^ t  club to hand it a loss, Enfield 
IHgh. The unbeaten Raiders 
topped the Eagles last Dec. 30,7-1, 
taking advantage of several East 
penalties. ” I feel we can be 
successful against Enfield but we 
won’t stand a chance if we take 
penalties like we have been,”  
Mannix said. The return bout is set 
Wednesday night at Enfield Twins 
Rink at 9:30.

Glastonbury tops Tribe, 10-3
BOLTON—With just 11 shots on-  ̂

the opponent's net, Manchester ^ 
High whs on the short end of a 10-3 
score to Glastonbury High in ice 
hockey action Saturday night at 
the Bolton Ice Palace.

' The loss drops the Indian icemen 
to 4-8 for the season with the next 
outing Wednesday night against 
Hall High at the Ice Palace at 8:35.

The victorious Tomahawks 
launched a total of only 20 shots on 
the Indian cage, with the Indians 
retaliating with only 11 shots of 
their own. “ How can you win with 
11 shots on goal,”  mused Manches
ter Coach Wayne Horton.

The Indian coach was forced to 
pull No. 1 netminder Pat McNam
ara after the first period and go 

s with sophomore Ian Blood. Glas
tonbury had a 4-2 lead after one 
period. “ It seemed like Pat just 
didn’t have it. He was having a

Basketball

Nets sealed it with two free throws 
by Mickey Johnson with eight 
seconds left. Gus Williams missed a 
three-point shot at the buzzer. 
Seattle’s Jack Sikma scored 23 
points.
Trail Blazers 108, Spurs 107 

At San Antonio, Texas, Mychal 
Thompson scored 25 points and Jim 
Paxson had 24, including eight in the 
last 3:01, to lead Portland to its 
ninth victory in 11 games. Paxson 
converted a three-point play with 
three seconds left to put the Blazers 
up 108-104.,Mike Dunleavy and Artis 
Gilmore each scored 24 points for 
San Antonio.
i.akers 10.3, Parers 102 
At Inglewood, Calif., Jamaal 

Wilkes scored 11 of his 2^points in 
the fourth period as the Lakers 
rallied in the final minute to win 
their 18th home game in 20 starts. 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar added 26 but 
was outplayed down the stretch by 
Indiana center Herb Williams, who 
finished with 30 points.

PEE WEE
Huskies downed the Wildcats, 

24-12, the Bruins nipped the Cardi
nals, 23-22, and the Eagles topped 
the Mustangs, 22-18, last Saturday 
at Mahoney Rec Center.

Brian Jones had 9 points and 
James Zotta 5 and Tom Gugliel- 
more played well for the Huskies 
while Brian Sardo had 6 points and 
Shane Thompson and Jeff Ross 
played well for the Wildcats. Pat 
Kelly had 14 points and Mike 
Marsh 9 for the Bruins while Matt 
Belcher and Jason Dieterle each 
had 4 markers and Tim Shumaker 
played well for the Cardinals. 
Scott Salonen had 10 points and 
Jeff LazzarisOand JamesBarbado 
played well for the Eagles while 
Tino Guachione had 8 tallies, 
Shane Wirta 6 and Gregory Gder 
played well for the Mustangs.

ILLING
Illing varsity basketball team 

toppled crosstown Bennet, 59-40, 
last Friday at Illing. Bob New- 
some popp^ home 19 markers for 
Bennet. Rob Greene zipped in 12 
points, Phil Fedorchak 11 and 
Brian Brophy 9 to lead the 4-3 
Rams. Dave Kelley and John 
Buccheri also p la y^  well for 
Illing. '

Fergus sudden-death winner Indian frosh
matmen winPALM SPRINGS. Calif. (U PI) -  

In the past, Keith Fergus has said: 
“ I found out a long time ago that it

is easier to make par or birdie from 
the middle of the fairway than it is 
from the trees.”

College basketball
UCLA boosts record

By Richard Rosenblatt 
UPI Sports Writer

It took nearly four years to get 
' back on top, and following a pair of 

Pac-10 triumphs, UCLA figures to 
remain No. 1 at least a little longer.

The once-beaten Bruins, who won 
the last of their 10 national cham
pionships "eight years ago in John 
Wooden’s farewell game as coach, 
reached the No. 1 rating last week 
under second-year coach Larry 
Farmer, who played under Wooden.

With victories over California (6S- 
63) on Thursday and Stanford (101- 
87) on Saturday, UCLA boosted its 
record to 13-1 and 6-0 in the Pac-10, 
and appeared to have solidified its 
hold on the top spot.

On Sunday, Marquette upset No. 
11 Missouri 60-59 is overtime and 
No. 3 Memph s State shaded No. 20 
North Carolina SUte 57-53.

At Cohimhia, Mo., Terry Reason’s

free throw with 77 seconds left and 
Kerry Trotter’s steal in the closing 
seconds lifted Marquette, 13-3, to Its 
upset of Missouri, 14-3.

At Raleigh, N.C., Keith Lee sank 
two free throws with nine seconds to 
play, allowing Memphis State to im
prove to 14-1 and hand North 
CaroUna State, 36, its third straight 
loss.

With No. 12 Houston toppling 
prev ious ly  undefeated and 
fifthranked Arkansas 75-60 in a 
Southwest Conference showdown 
Saturday, No. 9 Nevada-Las Vegas, 
130, was left as the only unbeaten 
team in Division I after a 7371 vic
tory over Fullerton State.

GOP -  Firoza Sivjee 178, Sandy 
Sawyer 193181-497, Judy Spragg 182, 
Grayce Shea 463, Joyce Tyler 459, 
Linda Latulippe 458.

The quote woa-’t bump John 
Kennedy’s “ Ask not what your coun
try can do for you. Ask what you can 
do for your country,”  from the all- 
time Top 10 list, but for Fergus, It’s 
a quote to win by.

Or in Rex Caldwell’s case, to lose' 
by.

Fergus sank a dramatic 20foot 
putt on the 18th hole to force a 
sudden-death playoff with Caldwell 
and then captured the $375,000 Bob 
Hope Desert Classic with a par on 
the first extra hole Sunday.

Caldwell virtually gave the tour
nament to Fergus on the par-3,15th 
hole used in the playoff when he' 
drilled his tee shot into a cluster of 
trees. He was forced to hit the ball 
out left-handed with his putter, 
leaving it 25 feet from the pin. He 
missed the putt and took a bogey and 
Fergus, who dropped his tee shot on 
the fringe of the green, two-putted 
for the par and the victory.

Fergus’ third consecutive 7under- 
par 65 in the unique 90hole, five-day 
tournament gave him a 23unde'r-par 
total, tying the tournament record, 
and forced the playoff that resulted 
in his third PGA victory.

Fergus said be decided to just try 
to have some fun playing golf this 
year. With the $67,500 winner’s 
share. It was probably the funniest 
day of his life.

tough time so I decided to put in 
Ian,”  said Horton.

Mike Raver had two goals and 
John Forkel and John Finnegan 
one apiece in the opening 15 
minutes forGlastonbury. Defense-' 
man Dan Senkow, assisted by 
Keith Hurley and Brett Factors, 
made it 3-1 with a goal from Bill 
Chambers, assisted by Mark 
Keith, trimming the lead to 32 
before Finnegan’s goal with 2:47 
left in the period closed out the 
scoring.

Glastonbury took care of all the 
scoring in the middle session with 
Finnegan, Rob Byer and Joe 
Rogers hitting the back of the 
twine.

Steve Trowbridge, Finnegan and 
Tom McGraw tallied in the final 
period for the Tomahawks while 
Senkow, with his second of the

game and tourth of the season, 
completing the Manchester scor
ing. He was assisted by Eric 
Trudon and Chris Verbridge.

"The last two periods we played 
sloppy hockey. We were way out of 
position,”  said Horton. “ Also we 
had some bounces go against us, 
You know how it is when the puck 
just doesn’t seem to bounce your 
way,”  he added.

” We got good games from 
Senkow and Factora but it takes 
more than two guys to win a hockey 
game,”  Horton said.

The Indian coach was not 
pleased with the 26 minutes in 
penalties accumulated. Glaston
bury scored three powerplay 
goals. “ I ’ve said right along we 
can’t win with guys in the penalty 
box. We’re not that deep.”

Donnelly's free throw 
gives MCC win margin

GREENFIELD, Mass.— A foul 
shot by freshman guard Sue 
.Donnelly with 24 seconds left 
proved to be the game-winner as 
Manchester Community College 
women’s basketball team nipped 
Greenfield Community College, 
54-53, Saturday afternoon in 
Greenfield, Mass. *

The Lady Cougars saw their 
unblemished mark go to 3-0 while 
the loss drops Greenfield to 1-3.

Greenfield’s Patti O’Connor had 
an opportunity to give her club a tie 
with 17 seconds left but she made 
just one of two from the foul line. 
MCC was able to run' the final 
seconds off the clock.

Donnelly’s charity toss had 
given the Cougars a 54-52 edge. It 
was the former Manchester High 
standout’s only conversion from 
the line.

MCC fell behind at the half, 2326. 
Only the play of Mary Sblendorio, 
who had 10 of her team-high 13 
points in the opening 20 minutes, 
kept the Cougars close.

’The outside shooting of Jackie

Tucker, another Manchester High 
product, enabled MCC to move in 
front early in the second half. The 
Cougars managed to hold onto a 
two or three-point lead the rest of 
the way. ’They clinched it on 
Donnelly’s free throw with the 
little time remaining.

Tucker added a dozen points for 
the Cougars with Sblendorio and 
Debbie Brozowsky, a pair of 
freshmen from Penney High in 
East Hartford, latching onto 17 and 
10 rebounds respectively.

MCC resumes action tonight 
against Massasoit Community Col
lege at Cheney Tech’s gym at 6 
o'clock.

Manchester (54)— Donnelly 11-4 
3, King 4 0-1 8, Lupacchino 2 30 4, 
Sblendorio 61-313, Brozowsky 40-3 
8. Tucker 6 0-0 12, Glazer 3 0-0 6. 
Totals 26 2-11 54,

Greenfield ( i ^ ) -  Manning 0 30 
0, Kopec 8 3116, Kamansky 10-0 2, 
O’Connor 51-511, Maertindale 13-6 
5, Pieper 8 3-719, Waterman 0300. 
Totals 23 7̂ 19 53.

Tribe matmen victors

Manchester High freshman 
wrestling team took a 3314 win 
over RHAM High last Friday.

Hank Stevenson, Brian Dunphy, 
Whitney Twitchell, Ron Smith, Ed 
Stratton, Mike Jones and 'Tom 
Robinson were winners for the 4-3 
young Indians. Next action is 
Tuesday against American School 
for the Deaf in West Hartford.

MCC wins 
via forfeit

Manchester Community College 
basketball team upped its record 
to 33 as it took a 2-0 forfeit win over 
Housatonic (im m unity College 
Saturday night at Elast Catholic as 
the latter squad was unable to get 
transportation.

ENFIELD— For the third time 
in as many outings, Manchester 
High wrestling team hit the road 
and came home a winner, nipping 
homestanding Fermi High by a 
3329 count in CCIL action Satur
day afternoon in Enfield.

The win lifts the Silk Towners to 
3-0. in the league and 4-3 overall 
while the loss drops the Falcons to 
0-2 in the league and 3-8 overall.

Manchester resumes action 
Wednesday back in Enfield 
against Enfield High at 6:15 before 
hooking up in a triangular match 
against Hartford Public and ho- 
m e s t a n d i n g  C h e n e y  T e c h  
Thursday.

Rich LaFtemme recorded a 
forfeit win for Manchester at 100 
pounds with undefeated jayvee

performer, sophomore Billy Prig- 
nano', picking up a pin at 121 
SMunds. Tim Grady, Jim Frailicci- 
ardi, and John Harris were 
winners for the Indians with Jay 
Hall wrestling to an 11-all stalem
ate at 185 pounds.

Results: 100— LaFlamme (M) 
WBF, 107— kDeschenes (F ) WBF, 
114— Beaudry (F ) maj. dec. Weiss 
14-5, 121— Prignano (M) pinned 
Ciniglio 3:42, 128— Grady (M) 
pinned Veto 1:43,134— Girard (F ) 
dec. Cimino 8-2,140— Frallicciardi 
(M) maj. dec. Chapman 13-3,147- 
Gurry (F ) sup. dec. Moore 134, 
157— LeDoux (F ) maj. dec. 
Gaskell 14-6, 169- Harris (M) 
pinned Gagnoshe 2:53, 187— Hall 
(M) drew with Levine 11-11, 
Unlimited— Davidson (F ) pinned 
Cruz 5:24.

Dussault fourth in 1,500 meters

IIKRAM>- Cynthia Gardner 203 
515, Chuck Maselek 196, Betty Am
brose 453, Tina Ambrose 458.

NEW H A V E N - There was some 
last competition as Manchester 
High Indoor track team faced some 
of the best at Saturday’s Yale 
Invitational Meet in New Haven.

"There were individuals from 
New York, Connecticut and New 
Jersey and sorm of the country’s 
best were there. There were some 
super times for this early in the 
season,”  said Manchester Coach 
George Suitor.

Bob Dussault was fourth in the 
l,803meter run with a time of 
4:07.6 while Mike Roy was sixth in

1

the 3,003meter run with a time of 
8:54.6. The 4 X 803meter relay of 
Roy, Dussault, Sean Sullivan and 
Vinnle Llscomb were second In the 
Connecticut division with a time of 
8:28.9.

On the distaff side, Debbie 
Dussault turned in a 5; 10.2 clock
ing in the l,803meter run with! 
Becky Castagna turning in a 5; 24.9) 
clocking In the same event. Each« 
was a personal best. Maureen S 
Lacey competed in the 3,003meter | 
run and did well. j

rtf ;
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Hockey

liATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Pran International 

Walea Conferenoe 
Patrick Divlfioa

W L* T Pti. GF GA
l*hiIadelphU 
NY blandera 
Washington 
NY Rangers 
Pittsburg 
New Jersey

Boston 
Montreal 
Buffalo
Quebec 
llanirtford

SI U 6 
15 17 8 
8  16 11 
8 8  6
12 a 7 
10 8 11 

Adams Division 
SI 10 7 
a  IS 0
a 16 9
8  8  6
18 8  5

Campbell Conference 
Norris

Chicago 
Minnesota 
St. Louis 
Detroit 
.Toronto

h>lmonton
Winnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

Division,
W L T 
8  U 7 87 
8  14 9 8 
15 8  8 a  
U a  IS M 
8  8  9 8  

Smytbe Division
a  14 9 «  
8  a  5 «  
19 a  7 4B 
8 8 8 8

Ml
18 145la in
U5 178 
18 28 
117 88

89 18
28 no
IS  18 
»  18 
80 28

GF GA 
214 88 
81 177 
176 86 
IS 86 
81 205

298 20
88  200 
20 28 
174 87

Los Angeles 8  M 7 
(Top flMr in each division qualify for 

Stanley Cup playoffs.)
Saturday’s Results 

Boston S. Detroit 1 
Montreal 4, Buffalo 1 
Vancouver 4, Edmonton S 
Quebec 7, nttsburgh S 
miadelphia 1, N .^  blanders 0 
Chicago 3, Toronto 2 
Minnesota 7, Hartfcvd 2 
Calgary 7, 8t. LouU 6

Sunday’s Results 
Washington S, New Jersey 1 
Philadriphla J. N.Y. Rangers 1 
Buffalo 5. Winnipeg I  
Edmonton 8, Los Mgeles 6 
Chicago 4. Hartfo^ 2

Monday’s Games 
(AU Times BST)

Boston at N.Y. Rangers, 7:8 p.m. 
I t̂tsburgh at Toront^ 8:0 p.m.

Tuesday’s Games 
Winnipeg at Quebec 
New Jersey at PhiladelphU 
Vancouver at Detroit 
Minnesota at St. Lot^
Calgary at Los Angeles

American Hockey League 
By United Pren International 

Northern
W L T PU. GF GA

Fredericton
Nova Scotia
Maine
Adirondack
Moncton
SherbroiAe

ftocbester
llershey
New Haven
Ualtimore
St. Catharins
liinghamton
Sprlngflek)

a U
8  8  5 
a  21 5 
21 M 4 
17 8  4 
8  8  4 

Souths 
a 14 5 
8 8 ^  
8  8  4 
21 8  5 
8  8  4
8 a
17 27

Saturday’s Reaulta 
Adirondack 4, Maine S (OT)
St. Catharines 8. Baltimore 4 
Novw Seotta I. Sprinutfleld 1 

Sunday’s Results 
llershey 2. Maine 2 (tie)
New Haven 5, Nova Scotia 4 
Itochester 6, Baltimore 2 
Binriumton 4, Catharines 2 
Frmricton 4. Sherbrooke 4 (tie) 

Monday’s Game 
Nova Scotia at 9mbrooke 

'Tuesday’s Games 
llershey at Adirondack 
Rochester at Fredericton

20 142 
28 86 
88 88 
86 20 
88 18 
89 86

28 80 
18 87 
IB 18 
28 28 
20 28 
80 88 
1C 201

131-4
1134

Simmer 
Loi

Loi Angelei 
fiklmonlM

Pint period-1, Loe Angeles, 
a  (Hardy, L. Murpby), 1:47. I, Lot 
Angeles. Dionne V  (Korab), 7:13. I, 
Kdmonlon. Messier »  (Huddy, Gretiinp), 
U:U. PenalUes-Semenko, Edm. t:U; 
NlcholU, LA, 14:47; Le i^ , LA, U:n; 
Muddy, Edm, l>:U: Oretsky, Edm, I3.B. 
Second perlod-4, Loe A n g ^ , Kelly 4 
'’  ' i M . t ,  Edmonton,• Poa,

Hunter II (Huhes,
Ij m  Angeles, iTiylor 4 (Hsidy,
4:11. 7, Edmonton, Hû ms B  (Bntcb-

Rdikowikl), . _________
Ws, Bnnchmnn), S:IB. 4, 
lylor 4 (Hnrdy,  ̂Dtonne),

man, Lowe), 4:11. 3, Los Aueles, Fox 13 
(L. Murpby, KeUy), 14:31. PnnalUed- 
Boochman. Edm. 4:13; Wells, LA, major, 
11:31: Jackson, Edm, major, 11JM. ■ 

TMrd perto(l-4, Edmonton, Fomar 4 
(Anderson), 3K)I. M, Lon Angelas, Tsylor 
7 (Dionne, Simmer), 4B. U, Edmonton, 
liretzky 43 (Kurrl, Miisinr), S:W. a, 
l-Mmanton, Anderaon a  (Ponsar, Coffey), 
4:(B. U, Edmonton, Gregg 4 (Karri, 
(iretiky), 10:13. 14, Edmomao, Poniar ID 
I Currie, Oretsky), a:4l. Penaltlea- 
Meealer. Edm, 0:M; Simmer, LA, 4:a; 
Kogolln. Edm, 4:n; Kelly, LA, t t ; « ; 
Taylor, LA, 14:H; Gregg, Edm, 14:W.

M»t8 on |oal-Loe Angeles 13-134-31. 
Ĥ lmonton I3-U-14-U.
(ioaliei -Loe Angelee, Leeaard. Edmon

ton, Moog.

Winnipeg
BuHnlo

110-3 
110-4

'Flrat period-L WinnlM, Steen It 
(Unditrom), l l : « .  3, BiiRel^ 
(Andreycbuk, McKegm), 1 ^ .  
Ues-Sevard. W in ,^ ^  DiBlola, Win, 
14:04; Witters, Win, U if.

Second pertodr-4, BuHelo, Houslay 10 
(Virtn, McKmiCT). 0 * .  « . ,W I * iM ' 
Hnwercbuk B  (MacLean, Lakowichy, 
14:40. PenilUes-Anlel, Win, I B ;  Villa, 
Bui, a ;ll; Sarard, Bnf, 14B; Patrick, 
Buf, 17;B: HawuKbnk, Win, 17:B; 
Bnbych, Win, tt:B

Third period-0, Bnflnto, McKanttr 34 
(Ramsey, Vlrta), » :B . I, ^ f e l o ,  
Poligno M (Andrajctak), U;B. 7, 
Bulfelo, Hcnisley U ( m  
chukl, 17:37. RsatlUan-: 

win bench (i

SbMs on fonl-WlaBlpH BOOB. - 
Buffalo I1-104OB. ,  ,

GoaHaa-WknUpag, Hayward. Buffalo, 
CSouUor. A.-I4B3

IXew Jersey 
Washington

010-1
031-3

Sellinq 
Items you 
no longer 
need or 
use it 
profitoblo 
to both 
bum  and 
ooflor.

First period—None. Penalties—Palmer, 
NJ, 4:47; Vautour, NJ, 13:0; Holt, Was. 
U :«; MacMilUn, NJ, 8:8.

SecfMid period-1, Washington, Haworth 
9 (Lau^lin, Carpenter), 1:8. 2,
Washington, Duchesne 11 (Currie), 8:B. 
3, New JerNv, Larmer 8  (QueiuevUle, 
Broten), 8 :8 . PpnalUes — Blomqviit, 
Was, 2:8; Howatt, NJ. major-rninor, 
2:8; Holt, Was. 8:01; Duchesne, Was. 
8:46; Maruk, Was, 8:47.

Third period-4, Washington, Duchesne 
8  (Gould), 8:27. Penalties-Houston, 
Was, 1:#; Ashton, NJ, 3:41; Stevens, 
Was. 3:41.

Shota on goal—New Jersey 5*12'U>-87- 
Washington lT lM 3-«.

Goaliet-New Jersey, Resch. Washing* 
ton, Jensen. A-8,80.

Hartford 2 0 0 -2  
211Chicago _____

First period-1, Hartford. Sullivan 8  
(Lacroix, Honodar), 6:4ft. 2, Chicago, 
Fraser 7 (T. Murray. Paterson), 9:8. 3, 
Chicago, Secord 8  (Gardner, Larmer), 
9:ftft. 4, Hartford, Siltanen 4 (Francis, 
Jfrfinson), 8:14. Penalties—Preston, C%i. 
8:M; Lacroix, Itar, 17:0.

Second period-d, Chicago, Sutter 21 
(l*reston, Gardner), 9:46. Penaltiea- 
Lysiak, (hii, 2J0; Kotsopoulos, Har, 7:57; 
Feamster. (3il, dQulHe;minor, 17:22; 
Kotsopoulos, Har, Lysiak, Chi,
8:10; (%i bench (served by Higgins),
8:0.

'Third period—6, Chicago, Larmer 27 
(Secord, Lysiak), 9:&. Penalties— 
Sullivan, Har, 4:45; T. Murray, Oil, 
17:0.

Shots on goal—Hartfiml 11-8-13—31. 
i*16 .̂Chicago 14-lL 

Goalies-Hartford. 
Ksposito. A-n.48.

Millen. (Chicago,

NY Rangers 001—1
l^ilaM^ia 0 21—3

First period-None. Penalties-Duguay. 
NYR, major. 0:0; Cochran^ Phi. major, 
0:0; Wilson. Phi. 5:0: Ruotsalainen, 
NYR, 11:31; LnIdUw, NYR, 1S:«. . ,

Second period—1, PhUndelphlu, SIniialo 
9 (Sutler, Barber), 9:34. 3, Philadelphia, 
aarke 17 (Canon, Dvorak), 7:31. 
PenalUee-Propp, Phi, 3:M; Holmgren, 
1711, l : « ;  Wilaon, Phi, 17:10.

Third perlod-3, NV Rangen, Ruot- 
aalalnen 7 (Rogen, Hedberg), 14:». 4, 
Philadelphia, Barber 30 (aa iie , Alllion), 
14:30. nnaUien-Duguay, NYR, 3;94; 
Holmgren. Phi, 5:31; Fotiu, NYR, major, 
14:53; Holmgren, Phi, major, 14:53; 
Duguay, NYR, major, misconduct, »:00; 
Comranc, Phi, malor, misconduct, 30:40.

S h ^  on goal—NY Rangen 7-10-7—34. 
ITilladelphln 13«-7-».
Goallet^NY Rangen. Mlo. PhlUdel- 

phia, Froeie. A-17,147,

Tennis

Mters C^mpionthip 
New York. Jan. 8

.Masters <
At I

Singles Final 
Ivan Lendl, (^hoslovakia, def. John 

MclCnroe. Dolwlaston, N.Y., 84, 84.62. 
Irb ies  Final

McKnroe and Peter Fleming, Seabrook 
Island. S.C., def. Perdi Taygan, Framing* 
ham, MaM^ and Sherwood Btewan, 
Woo^n^, Texas, 74. 64.

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Eastern Ckmference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
PhiUdelphU M 6 .80 -
Boston 31 9 .78 3
New Jersey 27 8  .613 6
Washington 17 8  .48 17
New York 8  8  86 8Vk

Ontral Division
Milwaukee 8  14 04 -
Detroit 21 21 80 7W
Atlanta 8  8  80 TVk
Chicago 14 27 81 14
IfidUna 8  27 85 14V̂
Cleveland 7 8  .175 8 ^

Western Conference 
Midwest I^vUion

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 8  8  81 -
Kansas a ty  8  17 575 1
Denver 8  8  .48 6
Dallas 8  22 .40 6
Utah 8  8  .40 8
Houston 6 8  .10 8^

Pacific EHvision
libe Angeles H 8 .78 —
Phoenix 27 8  86 6
PorUand 8  8  09 6V4
Seattle M 8  571
(k>lden SUte 8  8  .48 8
San Diego 8  31 579 21

Saturday's ResulU 
Chicago 8 . Washington 8  
Detroit lU. AUanU 10 
DalUs 86. Utah 8  
P o^n d  18, Houston 8  (OT)

<0 New York IB. Denver B 
San Diego B. <3olden SUte 8  

Saoday's ResulU 
Boston 10. CleveUnd 8  
Milwaukee m ,  PhiladelphU 8«W4f • WHB ...___  .
Phoenix 10, Kansas Qty B 
"  ‘ 10. Seattle lONew Jenlersey II............
PoriUnd 10, San Antonio 1 
Los Angelei 10. Indiana lO 

Monday’s Games 
(AU Times EST) 

Oetfnlt at AUanU, 7:8 pm. 
Boston at Wariilngton, 6:06 p.m.

Iteetdasrs Games 
(HeveUnd at New Yoik 
Dallas at IndUsa 
Phoenix at AUanU 
Phlladelpbla at Chicago 
New Jersey at Houston 
San Afitomo at Utah 
Kansas City at Denver 
Milwaukee at Sen Diego 
Loe Angeles at Portland

IM IILADKLPHIA (0 )
Krving 5-18 44 14, lavaroni 34 24 8, 

Malone 8-17 54 21. Cheeks 3-7 2*3 8. 
Toney 1021 0O 21 Jones 3-6 4-7 10. 
lUchardsog 2-7 1-3 5.*(7ureton 01 04 0, 
I'klwards ^  04 8. McNamara 01 1*2 1. 
Tou ts 3845 1027 0 .
M ILW AUKEE 007)

Catching! 24 04 4, Johnson 1229 07 
2). ^ w en s  5 ^  04 10. Ford 34 0 ^ 6 ,  
Moncrief 1016 1011 0 ,  Brldgeman 44 01 
8. Lister 44 0 j  8. Pressey 04 44 4, 
Mokeski 1-2 24 4. (M ss 2-2 04  4. ToUb 

4344 21-28 107.
Philadelphia 348  8 1 7 - 0
Milwaukee 318823-107

Three-point goals-Toney. Fouled out— 
(^wens. Total fouls-Imiladelphia 27, 
Milwaukee 8 .  Rebounds—Philadelphia 0  
(Malone 8 ) ,  Milwaukee 0  (Johnson 14). 
Assists -Philadelphia 8  (Cheeks 7), 
Milwaukee 31 (Johnson 9). Technical— 
I'erving, Cowens. A—11,062.

PHOENDT (10 )
Lucas 0 8  2-2 8 .  Nance 0 8  24 8 . 

Adams 012 44 16, D.Johnson 011 24 8. 
Davis 1017 54 S, CooV 01 04 0. Macy 
54 04 10, Scott 1*1 04 2, High 01 04 0. 
White 1-3 i-1 3, Kramer 00 ^  0. ToU ls 
43-0 108 IQB.
KANSAS C ITY  (92)

E.Johnson &23 06 8 . King 64 04 C, 
Meriweather 64 (K) 6, Drew 015 14 19, 
Steppe 44 2-2 10, Woodson 014 44 14. 
Thompson 14 04 2, Nealy 04 04 0, 
R.Johnson 54 04 10, Loder 24 00 4. 
ToU ls 4092 12-21 02.
Phoenix . 8 8 8 2 5 -1 0 2
Kansas City 2 4 8 8 2 0 -0 2

'Three-point goals—None. Fouled out— 
None. ToUl fouls—Phoenix S, Kansas 
( ’ity 8. Rebounds-Phoenix 48 (Lucas, 
Nance, Adams 9, ' Kansas City S5 
(E.Johnson. King 11). Assists—Phoenix 8  
(D.Johnson. Davis 5). Kansas City 8  
(Dre,w 7). Technical fouls-None. A— 
7,00.

SEATTLE  (102)
Shelton 014 2-4 12. Kelser 84 04 8, 

Sikma 0 8  54 8 .  G. Williams 4-8 04 8, 
Thompson 04 04 0. Donaldson 4*4 04 8, 
Radford 4-4 02 10, v Vranes 24 08 7, 
Brown 0 8  04 8 , Tolbert 14 04 2, Smith 
2-4 04 4. ToU ls 4542 8 -8  102.
NEW JERSEY (10 ) 

a. Williams 0 8  011 21, King 0 8  1-2 
19. Dawkins 3-10 3-4 9, Birdsong 018 04 
8 . Cook 017 04 18, (Iminski 1-3 08 10, 
.fohnson 1-7 07 8, Walker 02 02 2, 
lOlmore 2-3 (M) 4, Floyd 1-2 04 2. ToUls 
4040 8-34 10.
Seattle 24 8827-102
New Jersey 2482428-10

h'ouled out—Sikma, Dawkins. ToU l 
fouls -Seattle 8 ,  New Jersey 21. 
Rebounds-Seattle 48 (Shelton. Sikma 9 
each). New Jersey 0  (B. Williams 8 ) .  
Assist!) -Seattle 24 (G.- Williams 7), New 
.lersey 27 (Birdsong, Cook 7 each). 
Technical -Dawkins. A—8976.

m U T L A N D  a « )
Natt 011 74 17. Thompson 017 7-7 8 . 

Cooper 44 00 6, Paxson 018 84 24, 
Ivever 5-8 1-2 11. Carr 2-7 2-4 6. Townes 
010 00 11. Buse 14 00 2. Verhoeven 24 
04 4. ToU ls 4140 208  10. ’
SAN ANTONIO (107)

Banks 0? 1-1 11, Mitchell 7-17 06 8 , 
(lilm orc 017 010 24, Dunleavy 108 24 
24. Gervin 017 84 8 .  Willoughby 01 04 
0. Phegley 2-2 1-2 5. Griffin 1-4 1-1 3. 
Dietrlck 02 00 0. Totals 3942 2741 107. 
Portland 8 8 8 3 1 —108
San Antonio 8 2 8 3 0 -1 0 7

Three-point goals-Townes. Dunleavy 2. 
l‘'ouled out-Cooper. Carr. Mitchell. 
ToUls fouls-Portland 2 .  San Antonio 8 .  
Rebounds-Portland 8  (Natt 8 ) ,  San 
Antonio 42 (Mitchell, Gilmore 11 each). 
Assists-Portland 8  (Lever 10). San 
Antonio 8  (Dunleavy 8 ) .  Technical— 
Paxson. A-6.18.

IND IANA (102)
G. Johnson 010 00 10, Kellogg 013 34

8 . Williams 8 -8  4*4 8 .  Knight 0 8  64 
22. Sichting 07 00 10. C. J o h ^ n  34 34
9. Byrnes 14 00 2. Branson 01 04 0, 
Carter 04 04 0, Duren 04 04 6, 
Slaughter 02 04 0. ToUls 4349 1021 102. 
IjOS ANGELES (106)

lUm bis 08 00 6. Wilkes 8 -8  4-4 8 .  
Abdul-Jabbar 8-17 24 8 .  Cooper 14 2-4 
4. Nixon 014 24 8 ,  Worthy 24 24 6. 
McAdoo 013 54 8 , C. .Johnson 1*1 04 2, 
Jordan 02 00 0 0. ToU ls 4446 17-2 105. 
Indiana 8 8 8 2 0 -1 0 2
leos Angeles 8 8 8 2 6 -1 0 6

Three-point goals—None. Fouled out— 
.None, ToU l fouls—Indiana 24. Los 
Angeles 24. Rebounds—Indiana 46 (Knight 
14). Los Angdes 44 (McAdoo 9). AssisU 
-Indiana 8  (Sichting 9). Los Angeles 2 . 

(Abdul-Jabbar 7). Technicals-lndlana 
(illegal defense) 2. A—14,18.

Villanova 
SI. John’s 
Georgetown 
Syracuse 
Boston Coll 
C'onnecticut 
PitUburgh 
Providence 
Seton llall

Rutgers 
St. Joseph's 
Temple 
Rhode Island 
Mass.

College Basketball ^
BIG EAST

Ckmference All Games 
W L P e t. W L P e t.

5 01.000 8 2 .867
6 1 mo 16 1 041

0 7 .18
ATLANTIC 10 
EUst Division

(Conference A ll Games 
W L P e t . W L P e t. 

3 1 .750 n  3 786
3 3 .500 9 6 .600
3 3 .500 7 7 .500
1 2 .32 6 8 .48
0 3 .000 4 8  8 6

a
Football

4-17-24 8-18-44.4

NYJ
First downs 10
By rushing
By passing i
By penalty 
3rd down eff.
Net yards 89 18
Offensive plays 85 8
Average gain 2.1 34
Net yards rushing 62 88
ToU l rushes 8  41
Avg. gain rushing 24 35
Net yards passing 77 60
Sacks by-yards 4—27 0 - 8
(iross yds passing 108 87
Passes 15—37—6 9—21—3
Avg. gain pass play 1.9 2.4
l>unts 10-S.7 10 -25
Had blocked 1 0
Return yardage 67 88
Punt relurns-yards 645 0 8
KO returns-yards 1—31 1-8
Intcrceptions-yards 3—1 5-48
Pcnaltles-yards 6-42 3—8
i''umbles-lost 1—0 8— 1
Touchdowns 0 2
By rushing 0 1
By passing 0 0
By returns 0 1
(Conversions 0-0 2—2
i-'icld goals 0-0 00
Time of possession 8:09 2:51

INDIVIDUAL STA'nS’nCS 
RUSHING -  N Y  JeU-McNell 17-46, 

Auguslyniak 24. Todd 010, Dierklng 1-i. 
ToUls-24-62. Miami-Nathan 7*8, Fran
klin 13-44, Bennett 844. Woodley 8-46. 
ToU ls-41-12.

PASSINC3-NY JeU-Todd 15474-103, 
Miami-Woodley 021-3—87.

REC E IV IN C i-N Y JeU-J.Jones 0 » .  
Harper 4-14, Gaffney 1-7, Barkum 2-8, 
Auguslyniak 2-8, McNeil 14, Dierking 1- 
6. Walker 14. ToUls-10103. Miami- 
Nathan 2*4, Harris 2-8, Vigorito 0 8 , 
Rose 1-8, Lee 14. ToUla-087.

IN TE R C E PT IO N S-N Y  JeU-Schroy 2-1, 
Buttle 14 ToUis*01. Miami-Duhe 346, 
G.BIackswood 14. Small 14. ToUls-048.

P U N T IN G -N Y  JeU-Ramsey 10«7. 
Miami-Orosz 1023-

PUNT R E T U R N S -N Y  Jets-Sohn 646. 
TuUIs -645. Miami-Vigorito 340. T o U ls -
0 8 .

KICKOFF R E TU R N S -N Y  Jets-Sohn 1* 
.11. Miami-Walker 1-8.

NY  Jets 0 0 0 0 -0
Miami 0077-14
(Capsule

First period
No scoring.

Second period
No scoring.

'Third period
Miami -  Bennett 7 run (von Schamann 
kick) at 2:06 . 48 yards on 7 plays sUrted 
bv Duhe's interception of Toad’s pass. 
Key play: Woodley’s 10yard pass to 
liarris. followed by 0yara  misconduct 
penalty against Ray. Miami 7, New York 
0 .

- Fourth period
Miami — Duhe £  interception return 

<von Schamann kick) at 2:08. Miami 14, 
New York 0.

A -€7,396 (no shows — 7,704).

I*'irst downs 
By .rushing 
By^ passing 
By penalty 
3rd down eff.
Net yards 
Offensive plays 
Average gain 
Net yards rushing 
ToU l rushes 
Avg. gain rushing 
Net yards passing 
Sacks by-yards 
Gross yds passing 
Passes
Avg. gain pass play 
Punts

H ad blocked 
Return yardage 
Punt returns-yards 
KO returns-yards 
Intcrceptions-yards 
Pcnalties-yards 
I'uinbles-lost 
Touchdowns 
By rushing 
By passing 
By returns 
(Conversions 
h'icld goals 
Time of possession

6-10-67.0 5-14-2.0

pos!
IN b lV ID U AL STA'nSTICS 

RUSHIN(0-Dal-Dorsett 1547, Springs 0  
8 . T. Hill l-minus 6. Pearson 1-mlnus 1. 
Totals; 2145. Was-Riggins 30140, Wash
ington 2-2, Garrett l-mfnus 2, Thelsmann
1- >ninus 3. ToUls—40137. 

PASSINfr-Dal-Whitc 0154-18, H ( ^
boom 108-0-162. Touts 23-403-^. 
Was-Theismann 8404-150. 

RECEIVING-Dal-T . Hill 566, Dorset!
2- 8 .  Pearson 566, Johnson 073, 
.Newsome 3-8, (Cosble 246, Dupree 14. 
Totals-2-275. Was-Brown 344, warren 2- 
24. Garrett 046, Washington 1-8. Walker 
14. Harmon 1-4. ToU ls—8-150.

INTERCEPTIONS -  Dal-None. Was- 
Kaufman 1-2. (jrant 1*10. ToUifr-2-21.,

KICKOh'K RETURNS-D al-K . Hill 24b.' 
I•’vlluws 1*15, Cosble 1*8, Donley 142. 
ToUls 5 41. WaS'Nelms 088.

Dallas
Wiishington
(Capsule

Dallas

30140-17
77710-31

First period
Field goal Septien 27 at 7:45. 

75 yards in 14 plays. Key plays: D. 
White’s 10yard JMSS to T. Hill, 7-yard 
pass to Cosble. CUUas 3, Washington 0.

Washington — Brown 19 pats from 
Thelsmann (Moseley kick) at 8:06. M 
yards in 9 plays after Nelms’ 20yard 
kickoff return. Key plays: Theismann's 
I0yard pass to Warren, Riggins’ 17-yard 
run on 3rd-and-l. W ash in^n  7, Dallas 3.

Second period
Washington — R i^ n s  1 run (Moseley 

Icickl at 8:19. II yards in 4 pUys 
following (Coleman’s recovery of R. H llf’s 
fumble of Hayes’ punt. Key plays: 
Washington’s 2-y^rd run for first down at 
the Danas 1. Washington 14. Dallas 3.

'Third period
Dallas ~  Pearson 6 pass from 

Hogebooin (Septien kick) at 3:31. 2  
vards in 6 plays. Key play: Hogeboom’s 
I0yard pass to Johnson. Washington 14,
Dallas 10. 

Washingtonishington -  Riggins 4 run (Moseley 
kick) at 5:49 after Nelms' 70yard kickoff 
return. 20 yards in 5 plays. Key play; 
Theismann’s 2-yard pass to Brown. 
Washington 21. Dallas 10.
Dallas -  Johnson 2  pass from 
Rogoboom (Septien kick) a t 11:2. 84 
Yards in 14 plays. Key plays: Dorsett 17- 
yard run, Hogebooin’s 8-yard pass to 
Iliii. Washington 21, Dallas 17.

Fourth period
Washington -  Field goal Moseley 8  at 

7:48 after Kaufman’s Interception. 8  
Yards in 7 plays. Key play: Theismann’s 
13-vard pass to Brown. Washington 8 ,  
Dallas Ir

Washington -  Grant 10 intercetpion 
return (Moseley kick) at 8:l£. 10 yards 
in 1 play. Wa^ington 31, Dallas 17.

A -56.1)45 (no shows — 0).

Orville Moody, 2502 
Jack Nicklaus, 2562 
Jim Simonx, 2581 
Scott Hoch, 2,081 
Tom Purtzer, 2,081 
learry Nelson, 2,081 
Calvin Peete, 2,081 
David Grahm, 2,081 
lioward 'Twtty, 2,061 
Peter Jacobsn, 2,061 
Dan Pohl. 1.462 
Bob Murphy, 1,462 
Brad Bryant, 1,402 
Mike Holland. 1,462 
Ben Crenshaw, 1,462 
.John Mahaffy. 1.462 
Peter Oosterns, 1,482 
.Joe Inman, 1,063 
.John Adams. 1,063 
Bruce Lietzke, 1,063 
(■'red Couples. 1,063 
leec Elder, 913 
Pal Lindsey, 98 
Bob Shearer, 98 
Scott Simpson. 98 
learry Mize, 847 
Gil Morgan, 847 
Jack Renner, 847 
’Tim Simpson, 847 
Mike Donald, 847 
Johnny Miller, 847 
Vdnee Heafner, 847 
hCd Sne^. 802 
Tom Gray. 802 
Pat Mc(jowan, 802 
Vic Regalado, 802 
Antonio Cerda, 802 
.Jim [>ent. 768 
Mike Reid, 768 
Don Hammond, 768 
Gibby Gilbert, 788 
Isao Aoki, 742 
Tom Jenkins, 742 
Mack O'Grady. 742 
Doug Sanders

72-6667-7070-M9
72-66606071-3I9
7070607067-6BO
7071-6867-71-36O
6072-707070-360
7075666060-360
6070736760-360
72- 87-707071-560 
71*71696070-560 
607074607D-36O 
68607071-74-21 
6667*707070-21 
7160606070-21 
7070686966-21 
706069607L-21 
87*71607070-21 
7071706071-21 

6860607076-362 
7160706070-352 
70707067-71-352 
72*7087*7070-352 
7160707070-363 
7070726070-563 
708071*7070-353 
7087-716074-353 
736069n*72-354

716071-70-73-554
7070736072-354
71*707071*70-354

726X67-71*78-354
7260706072-354
7070707071-364
68-70756073-356
707267*71-75-356
7260746070-366

8071-7-71-703K
707167-7075-356
73- 73676075-366 
726967-7074-356 
6071-707074-356 
7260736074-356 
8071-707074-357
71- 71607074-567
72- 70n-87-74-567 

60707360wdr

Golf
Soccer

By United Press International 
$375,000 Bob Hope Desert Classic 
At Palm Springs, Calif., Jan. 23 

(Pa r 72)
(Fergus won playoff on 1st extra hole) 

x-Keith Frgs, $67900 7169658065-32
Rex Caldwell. 40900 6769696066-32
Craig SUdler. 2.500 6360726089-539
Chip Beck. 16900 7086878080-540
John Fought, 16900 606882-7071-540
Doug Teweli, 13900 6071808688-342
Ray Floyd, 11,667 6087678073-343
Bob Gilder, 11,687 7087806880-343
Tze-chng Chn, 11,687 7089807164-343
Mark Lye. 9.750 8760728880-344
Hal Sutton, 9,750 658007180-344
Mark Pfeil, 692  7265808080-346
Hubert Green. 7950 7073656070-348
Pavne Stewart, 7950 007071-7080-546
Mike Sullivan, 7960 6070728089-346
Don Pooley. 6,0CH) 607028071—347
Miller Barber, 6,000 0070716785-347
('urtis Strange, 6,000 707070-6689 -547
Tom Kite. 4987 71-71806980-548
ICd Fiori, 4 , ^  60898071-70-348
Mark Hayes. 4967 706967-7072-348
David Edwrds, 4987 72-70607367—348
Bruce Plelshr, 4987 6960707070-348
D. Eichelbrgr, 4987 6070696073-348
Gary Koch. 2.86Z 60716071-71-349
John Cook. 2,862 6087607070-349
Hale Irwin. 2962 7087-718969-349
.Jim Nelford. 2962 7289606072-349

MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

EUstem Division
W L  Pci. GB

Baltimore 15 5 .750 _
('hicago
Cleveland

15 7 .682 1
13 7 .660 2

Buffalo 11 8 .579 3>A
New York 12 9 .571 SW
Pittsburgh 8 10 .444 6
.Memphis

Western
8

Division
13 .381 7W

Wichita 10 9 .526 —
.San Diego 11 10 i24 —
I’hoenix 11 11 .500
Kansas Citv 10 10 .500 W
St. Louis 8 11 .421 2
(tolden Bay 7 13 .350 3Mt
I.OS Angeles 3 19 .12 8Vi

Saturday’s Results 
Baltimore 7. Cleveland 5 
Kansas Cify 4, Memphis 3 

Sunday's Results 
Pittsburgh 3. New York 2 
Buffalo 7, Chicago 6 
San Diego 6. Wichita 5

Monday's Game 
(A ll Times EST)

St. {..ouis at Los Angeles, 10:2 p.m.
Tuesday's Game 

l*hoenix at Buffalo, 6 :2  p.m.

GULF KEROUTE ^
1-K KEROSENE Now At

Bors GULF SELF SERVE
260 W. Mlddto Tpke., Manobsslsr

■ iM a la l  la w

ndc.M.30* psrosllon
•/to

6 gal. Ktrossn* Cans on salt
T t L .  640-4703

AUTO REPAIRS
0

Home ot Mr. Qootfwranc/i'
WE SERVICE ALL 
GENERAL MOTOR 

CARS AND TRUCKS
M l IRECHANICAL REPAIRS

• CORRPLETC COLLISION 8EPAIRS
• RERUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS] 

AUTO PAINTING 
CHARBE WITH MASTER CHASBE 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

f f i p n o v e t ,

AUTO REPAIR

(MRTER
1229 MAIN S T. 
M A N C H ESTER  
TE L . 646-0464

GMOUAUTY 
SERVICE HARTS

(aanaua Monroiis MBTS DIVISION

CAR CARE 
CORNER

J i l i r

'

\m> ,11
By Karl Sertorie 
Service Meneger

The aulomobile is a rrurvelous 
machine composed of many 
moving metal parts. As with 
o ther m ach ines, p er iod ic  
lubrication is necessary to 
protect and preserve every 
moving part of your car. The 
lubricant is really a structural 
part of the mechanism of your 
car. Using the wrong type or 
amount of lubricant may be 
com pared  w ith  pu tting 
rep lacem ent part in yoi 
engine that does not f it !  
Therefore, follow the advice of 
the engineers who designed 
your car. Read your instruc
tion book and consult with your 
dealer.

11̂

The finest automotive ser
vice is available at DILLON 
FORD. Open 86. The dents and 
scratchM in your car w ill be 
removed in our body shop. Fac
to ry  tra in ed  te ch n ic ia n s  
provide total mechanical care. 
Call 643-2145. AH major credit 
cards honored at D ILLO N  
FORD. 319 Main St ' Where 
dependability js  a tradition."

NT/

D ltq uslad?. . .  Come on over to
Manchester Honda

and test drive these trouble-free cars:

1980 Datsun Wagon
Old Price New LOW Price

•4995 *4995
^ 1 9 7 9  Chevrolet Impala

Old Price New LOW Price

•4895 •4495
1981 Honda Accord

Old Price

•6995
New LOW Price

•6695
1981 Honda Accord LX

Old Price

•7895
New LOW Price

•7295
1980 Chevrolet Chavotte

Old Price New LOW Price

•4195 •3895

i.onnerlicurs 
iMrgeft Honda 

2-1 Adatnn MnPt'hp»ter
93 off M 6-3SI5

2
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IH - MANCHESTER HERALD, Mon., Jan. 24, 1983

UVERTISING
DEMUME

12;00 noon th e  day 
before publication.
Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643
r-- ■

NOTICES
1 —Lost and Found
2— Personals
3- -Announcements
4 —Entertainment
5 —Auctions

6— Bo|>(n>Stoci)S-Morlgages 
Sfsonal Loans *

10—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Wanted ̂
14— Business Oppwiuniltes
15— Situaiiori Wanta

E O L A T IO N
16— îvate Instructions 

Schoois-Ciasses
20—Instructions Wanted
REAL ESTATE

23— Homes for Sale
24— LotS'Land lor Sale
25— Investment Property
26— Business Property 
27 —Resort Property 
28—Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Pamting-Papertng
33— Building-Contracting
34— Roofing<Siding

35—Heating-Plumbing 
38—Fioonng
37— MovIng-Tfucicrng-SiPrsga
38— Servicpe Wanted

48—Sporti^ Oooda 
47—osrden Products 
46—AmtquM 
4d—Wanted lo  Buy

M,|8C ,FJ>R 8ALB, WEHTALft
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articiss lor Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-D^s
44—  Musical Instrumants
45—  Boats A Accessories >

s i —Rooms for Him
53— Apartmenis tor Rent
54— Homes for Rent
55— Ottices-Stores tor Rent 
*58—Resort property for Rent 
57—Wanted to Rem

68—Misc. for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
8 i—Autos for Sale 

. 62—TrucKa lor Bale
83— Haavy Equipmant lor. Sala
84— MotorMcias*6icycias 
65—Campirs-Trailars-Mbbita

Homas
68—Automotiva Sarvica 
87—Autos for Ram-Laasa

m s a m

Mils
M lrtlm urn-C herge  

$2.28 tor’ one day

PER W ORD
1 D A Y . . ;
3 DAYS .
6 DAYS .
.26 DAYS

154
144
134
124

HAPPY ADS 13.00 PER INCH

Manrl|pfitpr Mrralh
'Your C om m unity  Newspaper'

Help Wanted 13
• e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e a e a e e e

D EV E LO PM E N T  OF 
Market area has created 
an o p e n in g  fo r  an 
experienced
retail/comnnercial sales 
representative. Superior 
product line of home, gar
den and re c re a tio n a l 
Products assures succese. 
Base pay plus commissions 
and benetits. 247-1252.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
Over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible lor only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

fBanrliratrr
HrralJ

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 DESIGNER - CHECKER
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  fo r  g ro w in g  P o w e r

TYPIST, RECEPTIONIST transm ission company, 
and Assistant. Doctors of- C andidates muSt have 
fice. Approximately 25 three years minimum draf- 
hours weekly. Dependable, ting experience, associates 
friendly anci pleasant per- d e g re e  an d  w o rk in g  
sonality a must. 60 wpm. knowledge of govemmem 
minimum. Call 646-5153. specs. Call Carlyle Johnson
--------------------------------- Machine Company, 643-
NEWSPAPER DEALER 1531. E.O.E. 
wanted Vernon-Rockville • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
area. Call 647-9946. Condominiums 22

GRANDMOTHERLY MANCHESTER - Two
TYPE to ca re  for ill bedroom condo for rent. A- 
children in their home who C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
cannot attend school. Call 659-3008.
Claudia's Pre-School Lear- .......... ............ ...................
ning Center, 646-4864. E S T A T E

IN BOLTON - responsible ............................. ..

S ' ‘S i ™  ' S n S S  ..........1 !
1983 thru June. 1984. Five 
days weekly. 742-9302.

DUNKIN DONUTS
VERNON CIRCLE

Immediate openings 
available on midnight - 
6 a.m. shift.

Apply In parson.

NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

KOL'NI) • SET OF KEYS 
at l.incoln Center. Can be 
p ic k e d  up a t  th e  
Manchester Herald Office 
between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday.

I.DST • Boys 20-inch BMX 
bicycle, blue, with white 
handlebars and seat: with 
pads Norman St, area. 
Reward If found, please 
call 643-4735

FOl'.N'l) • Beautiful, fluffy 
grey female cat. Vicinity 
B o w ers S ch o o l,
Manchester Call 646-1032.

LO Sr January 11. 1983, 
gold tone butane lighter. 
Brown with a patch of 
black Dak Street or Town 
Hall area Has sentimental 
value 643-7099

EMPLOYMENT

QUALITY CONTROL 
INSPECTOR with 5 years 
minimum experience for 
first piece layout and final 
inspection on aircraft sheet 
metal parts, in an air con
ditioned plant. Company 
paid beneiits and overtime. 
Interviewing 8 a.m. to 4 
p .m . D ynam ic M etal 
Products Co. Inc., 422 
N o rth  M ain  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 646-4048.

RN'S - LPN's - Full and 
p a r t  t im e  p o s i t io n s  
available. We are offering 
em ploym ent Monday - 
Friday with an extensive 
benefit package and com
petitive salaries OR Satur
day's and Sunday's at an 
extrem ely high hourly 
rate. Call Crestfield Con
valescent Home/Fenwood 
Manor in Manchester at 
643-5151 Monday - Friday, 
9am - 3pm.

DENTAL Assistant 3-4 
days. Orthodontic office. 
Salary commensurate with 
e x p e r ie n c e . 649-7222 
between 9 and 12.

BRIDGEPORT Machinist - 
4-6 years experience. Able 
to set up and machine from 
b lu e p r in ts .  M ust be 
p ro f ic ie n t  enough  to 
operate with a minimum of 
supervision. Apply in Per
son: Gunver Manufac
turing Company, 234 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

PART TIME help needed 
evenings in pharmacy. 
Some retail experience

LIVELY, HAPPY four 
month old girl needs loving 
grandparent to babysit 
only 1-3 afternoons per 
week from 2-6 p m. in my 
home near MCC. Mom a 
nurse returning to work, 
643-9243.

T O D A Y ’S

R e a l  E s t a t e

LARGE MANCHESTER 
Insurance agency looking 
for perSbn to handle per
sonal lines on a full time 
basis. Two years personal 
lines rating experience 
and good typing skills es
sential. Call Dorothy at 
643-1155.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
for infant Monday 10:30 
a m .  to 5 p .m .,
ruesday'Wednesday 6:30 
to 7:30 a.m. In our home. 
Call 643-2242.

Help Wanted 13

CIIIUSTMAS BILLS are 
coming in and savings need 
replenishing We have 
several openings in our 
telephone sales program. 
If you are available 5-9 
p iri and Saturday AM, and 
would like to earn $67:00 
plus a week, call Gerry at 
643-2711. M onday - 
Thursday. 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Experience a plus, but 
definitelv not necessary. 
Will gladly train motivated 
individuals^____________
I.NDEi’ENDENT 
INSURANCE Center, Inc. 
seeks additional full-time 
Personal Lines Customer 
Service Representative. 
Flxcellent opportunity for 
e x p e r ie n c e d ,  w e ll- 
organized, career-oriented 
person. Homeowners and 
Auto R a tin g , P o licy  
writing. Customer Contact. 
Good salary and benefits in 
modern, full service agen
cy environment makes this 
an excellent opportunity. 
For appointment, tall 646- 
6050 a f t e r  4 :00, Bob 
I,athrop

K I T ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E ’"

necessary. Apply in person 
9 - 5 at Liggett Rexall, 
Manchester Parkade.

EXPERIENCED Clerk 
Typist wanted full time im- 
m ed ia te lv . E x ce llen t 
typing skills required. Full 
benefits provided. Call 649- 
4591.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
In my home. Own transpor
tation. Verplanck School 
area. 649-8635.

SECRETARY with recent 
typing (60 wpm) and 
s h o r th a n d  90 w pm . 
Experienced, Must be well 
organized and a se lf
starter. Call Judy 646-2900.

OPENING FOR electronic 
assembler, experienced 
preferred. Apply in person 
Phoenix Audio, 91 Elm 
S tr e e t ,  M a n c h e s te r . 
Telephone 649-1199.

IiUMIm  Sot Tom 
Down?

SMU|i,aM0Ma
Cam good m  Mtllng 
AvOnl Call S2S-M01, 

or 271-3941

by Larry Wright

CARUVLtf, m i  CAN'T ycO  
6t i\je A baTM ON

T N e  UViNCf R X M  Fl o c k  
ALu T M e < 5 m eR  

t o ?

OlWWNCA.Inc.TMnaO-U* AO ITMOft

QUADRIPLEGIC Looking 
for Home Health Care 
Aide. Three days a week - 
four hours a day. Call 
before 5 p.m.. 644-8490.

WINE SALES - looking for , 
aggressive self-motivated 
safes person to join our 
growing sales team. Must 
Be goal oriented achiever. 
Position offers growth and 
excellent money for top 
performer. Contact WINF 
Radio, 247 East Center 
Street, Manchester, 06040. 
646-1230. E.O.E.

HELP THE ELDERLY, 
the frail, the handicapped 

, remain at home. Become a 
homemaker - home health 
aide! You must have a car. 
Daytimes only. Monday - 
F r i d a y .  P a r t  t i me  
available. Good hourly rate 
plus reimbursement for 
m i l e a g e  and  f r i n g e  
benefits. Phone 643-9511.

BOOKKEEPING 
DEPARTMENT. Full time 
p o s i t i o n  a v a i l a b l e .  
Experienced preferred.- 
Must display initiative. 
Computer experience help
ful but not required. Con
t a c t  Misk Li t r i c o  at  
Manchester State Bank, 
1041 Main St r ee t .  NO 
PHONE CALLS. Apply 
between the hours 9-1. 
E.O.E.

GOVERNMENT Jobs - 
Thousands of vacancies 
must be filled immediate
ly. $17,634 to $50,112. Fee 
required. Call 716-842-6000, 
including Sunday, Ext, 
3040.

GOVERNMENTJ obs  - 
Various positions available 
through local government 
agencies. $20,000 to $50,000 
Potential. Call (refun
dable! I-(619) 569-6214 Dept. 
273 for your 1983 directory. 
24 hours. _____________
Have you read today's 
Classified section? It con
ta in s  hundreds of in
teresting offers.

by Norma 
Tedford

When a property owner puts 
Imrrowed money to work, it is 

illtil real estate leverage, 
file successful real estate in- 
esto r  knows that it is  

preferable to borrow as much 
umev as possible. For in 
ance. supiMiso you own $100, 

iHN) worth of apartments, which 
produee an annual net income 

$15,000. The resultant 157p 
return is not bad. But. suppose 

ou imlv paid $20,000 down and 
ti^j^owed $80,000 on a I5'̂ n in 

rest rate mortgage, Your net 
income would be$3,000 ($15,000 
mnus $12,000 interest). That is 

15 annual return on your in- 
estment iiul. If you are in the 

20 - income tax bracket,-that 
$12,000 interest cost saves you 
V2.400 in income tax dollars 

verage raises you annual 
elurn to 27 -.

For professional advice on 
home flnenclng diacuaa your 
real eatale plana with the etatf 
at TEDFORD REAL ESTATE, 
CENTURY 21 , Rt. 44A , 
Bolton Notch. BoNon, 847 
& 914. D u e  to  to d o y a  
economic condltlona the erea 
of mort0 a0ea hee Brown very 
compleK and wa kaap up to 
data on all tha latest meNiedB 
of craaliva financing. Wa 
offer* complete real aatata 
sarv icae  throughout lha  
Qraatar Bolton area. Hours: 
24 hour aarvica • 7 days a 

Ik. “Wa're National But 
Wa'ra Neighborly".

DID YOU KNOW?
Tile smart realty investor 

-v'.ints property control, not 
tree and clear ownership,

Homes For Sate S3 BulkHng CdutraeUns S3
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HORSES - Nine room cape SK A PA R A S HOM E 
in M anchester, 3 o r 4 Remodeling - All types of 
bedrooms, 2 baths, horse additions, in terio r and 
barn and co rra l, 1,009 exterior, repair work. Free 
square ft. garage. Proper- e s tim a te s . R easonable  
W now producing income, rates. Call Joe, 969-7572.
By owner. 649-7373. ——— -------------------- —
-------------------------------- ROBERT E. JARVIS
EAST HARTFORD - coun- Building and Remodeling 
t r y  c o lo n ia l  c h a r m ,  Speciaflst. Interior and 
prestigeous a rea . Eight e x te r io r  r e n o v a t in g , 
rooms, two fireplaces, cen- residential and commei^ 
tra l a ir , fam ily room, cial, additions, garages, 
Custom built. Must be ro o f in g  a n d  s id in g ,  
seen. Owner - mornings, k itc h e n s , b a th ro o m s. 
569-3714. replacement windows and
......................................... doors. 643-6713.

□  B U S I N E S S  DESIGN KITCHENS by 
« K l  S E R V I C E S

art, Corian counter tops, 
Services Ottered 31 kitchen cabinet fronts, 

com plete woodworking 
R EW EA V IN G  BURN service, Oistem made fur- 
HOLES. Z ippers, urn- niture, colonial reproduc- 
brellas repairra. Window tions in wood, 9 varieties of 
shades, Venetian blinds, hardw ood and ven iers 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. NOW IN STOCK. Call 849- 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 9658.
649-5221. ...................
------------------------------ — Roofing 34
BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - ........................
C o n c re te .  C h im n e y  BIDWBLL HOME Im - 
Repairs. “ No Job Too provem ent Company - 
Small.” Call 644-8356. R o o f in g , s id in g ,
—:----------------------- ------  alterations, additions. 649-
C & M Tree Service, Free 6495.
estimates. Discount senior GMI8C. FOR SALE
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y
M anchester owned and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
operated. Call 648-1327. HaueehoM Qooda 40

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen- USED 
cing. Attics, cellars, gar- REFRIGERAIDRS, 
ages cleaned. All types WASHERS, RANGES - 
trash , brush rem oved. Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake & Service. Low prices! 
Fences installed. 528-0670. B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main
--------------------------------- Street. 643-2171.
NON-WORKING Mom •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •» •
with one child will watch Artlelae lor Sale 41 
another, two years or up.
649-4281. '■

■ny home. Cafl 289-5869. us^^as^rinl^n^ p ^ s . ^

WALLPAPERING, 
excellent craftsmanship,
also in terio r painting, up before 11:00 a.m. only, 
ceilings repaired. Free es
timates, insured. Call TK 
646-2444. -

SEASONED FIREWOOD, 
cut, split, delivered. $100 a 
cord. You pick up, ^ .0 0 . 
Call anytime, 649-1831.

SNOW T IR E S  (2 ) - 
Firestone Town and Coun
try, L78-15, excellent. Used 
little. 521-5328.

F IF T E E N  YEARS In 
B u s in e ss  - S easo n ed  
hardwood - Cut, split and 
delivered. Two and three 
cord loads. $90 per cord. 

It. 2a-I238.

Fraa CtaaaHtad Ada

BOYS HOCKEY Pants, 
red, copper, HP6, size 28- 
30. $10.00: ^lepbone 64^ 
8830.

LADIES BLOUSE - SUck 
outfit, size 38-40, never 
wpm, $7.00. 6 4 6 - ^ .

1957 CHEVY HOOD, 
$10.00. Telephone 643-9007.

12 UNIVERSAL Slide trays 
in carrying case, $15.00. 
Call 649-9U4 after 5 p.m.

BUREAU with m irro r. 
Good condition. $50.00. 
After 4 p.m. telephone 643- 
8310.

REAR BUMPER for 1969 - 
1970 M ustang, $25.00. 
Telephone 643-1047 after 5 
p.m..

FO LD E R  G E N E R A L  
E le c tr ic  re f r ig e ra to r , 
brown, riO.OO. Telephone 
6434792.

BOOKCASE
HEADBOARD, twin, solid 
birch, U5.00. Telephone 
643-5697.

POCKET SCANNER 10- 
band, four channels, good 
condition. $70.00 firm. Call 
6494400 - leave message.

1982 SCOTTS STAMP 
Catalogs volume one thru 
four, very good condition, 
all four volumes, $16.00. 
Cad 643-8469.

WHITE BATHROOM sink 
w ith  fa u c e ts , $25.00. 
Telephone 649-2071.

LA M A C H IN E  food  
processor, model 354 for 
sale, excellent condition. 
$30.00. Cali 74^5287.

ATARI v e s  and combat 
cartridge, good condition, 
asking $75. or best offer. 
Call ^ 1 0 9 9  ask for Steve.

TEDFORD REAL ESTATE

hiGoim  T m  
Service

WALT ZINGLERS In
come tax service. Filing 
p e rs o n a l o r sm a ll  
business tax returns. In 
your home since 1974. 
646-5346.
INCOME TAX 
preparation in your home 
- experienced - call 
Dan 649-33M.

boge-BIrda-Pata 43

LOVABLE. ABANDONEi 
Older k i t tM : One grey 
one sable and one calico iii 
desperate need of home 
3424571, 633-6581.

CATS
home for two cal 
male, seven months old; 
one tri-color fixed female, 
two years old. Call 643- 
8876.

Looking for good 
:ats: One tan

Fast Delivery.

5S:¥S:¥S«¥5»fs»t>»xws:'

Sunburst locu

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Painting-Papering 32 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable ~

NEW 2-FAMILY - Two 
bedroom  tow nhouses, 
co u n try  k itch en  w ith  
appliances, carpet and 
vinyl floors, double glazed 
windows, aluminum storm 
windows and doors, full 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, gas 
fired, hot water basriward 
heating system. $98,500.00. 
Sum m itt V illage Con
dom in ium s. New tw o 
bedroom townhouses $46,- 
900.00. Peterman Rerity, 
649-9404/647-0000.

C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R
CaMrily CHAMt oyplogrMM ara Of M ted Irom quouW ra by Im iu a  RMgto, P M  
v dpraM fit EbcbM M flnltiodobbrM ndblaf afiolMr. TodtrtckiKTtquU tU .

J Q T P B V T P J  V Z O C D H  LNBUPL 

U NA P P P G F D P  B N S P  NZNX X PNL J  

0 0  TX DVQ P BUNE B N 8 P  NZNX N

T O T P E B ” —  PPNLD ONVOPX
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: ‘ MMdlo age it that lima hi Ufa whan a 
guy winking at a ght M ihabily a matter of doting one a|v.to 
raallly." —  Larry Hagman

• lets by MCA. kie. ,  . HR
J L

le prices. Free 
Estimates! n illy  inaured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-0321.

PAINTING te PA PER  
H a n g in g .  C e i l i n g s  
repaired. Iteferences.. Ful
ly insured. Quality worki 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
6494431.

BuHdlng Contracting S3

LEON C I E S Z Y N 8 K I  
BUILDER. NetRT homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ocilingi, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer- 
cial. 6494291.___________

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! UccBsed. CMl 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-U16.

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - CaMneU, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E  
Estimates. Folly iaswsd. 
TelephotR 6U4017.

TIMOTHY J. ConaeHy - 
Total building and Im
provem ent serv ices in
cluding but not limited to 
kitchens, baUirooins, ad- 
ditiuiij, garages, roofing 
and siding, door .and win
dow  re p lA c e m e n t,  
remodellBg, renovtftloM 
and new construction. 646- 
1379.

FOR SALE - Double mat
tress. box spring, excellent 
condition, Tum-of-the- 
century oak dresser, five 
drawers, $135. Qsk rocker, 
ideal for baby's room, $75. 
Perfect CondiUon. Call 649- 
1043 after 5pm.

FLOOR MODEL TV - 
$20.00. Console stereo, 
$30.00. Call 64940SS.

LADIES SIZE 13 bead 
black and white ski parka, 
sweater and bib. Oririnally 
$200. Asking $75. ^ 1 6 3 6 .

BEDROOM SET, kitchen 
set, couch, chair, a lr- 
condltloner, bureau, and 
other household items. Call 
646-1634 anytime.

ALLNIGHTER Woodstove 
for sale. Never been Used. 
1300 or bast offer. 742-7067.
Fraa CtassNfetf Adi

BATHROOM s i n k  - 
excellent condition, $10.00. 
Call 6434I64.________ ___
WHITE METAL tavers 
rods, five 2948’, five 4M0’, 
one 120-180', $25.00 takes 
all. Telephone 646-2100.

SOFA, Black naugahlde, 
eight cushion with wooden 
frame. $99.00. Telephone 
643-9141.

WHIRLPOOL E le c tr ic  
range, excellent working 
order, very clean, d a ta e  
model, timer apd UgMs. 
$69.00. Cril betwdorYlM 
am and 240 pm, M M N l..

FOR SALE - radial tires,
PI96-78-U “  ------
Telephoe
PI96-78-14.^Tw^or $65.00:

USED i« U U # A B IiT  
BoronMe Mm vaToaglihre 
reinipreed, boron inloy 
firm mhood, modiam Arm 
shaft, highly controllable. 
$50.00. 6W4711.

LADIES NORDICA sU  
boots. Site 6. ItS.OO, 
llllapiMOt S46-740T. .

PAIR OFim-ISFliestoM  
snowblter tires, .like a«w, 
650.00 Telephone Mi4llt3.

A Sunburst centerpiece 
will add a graecfnl note 
to your favorite tabletop.

No, MOO has crochet 
diseettcH for 20'ifbA 
doOy.-''

ANM MMt'

i T A t i S r n a r

ALBUM.
■ataartsjsiMB

tPM d s S m

* R E N T A L S

Rooms tor Rani 52

CENTRAL LOCATION, 
kitchen privileges, parking 
available. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For application 
can 643-2693̂ ___________

ELEGANT BED Sitting 
room f o r  youn g  
professional woman. Share 
quiet house near bus and 
hospital. $60.00 weekly. 
649-2428.

S E N I O R  C I T I Z E N  - 
gent leman.  A ttrac tiv e  
room ,  p r i v a t e  ba th ,  
parking. Share nice home. 
649-73^. .

CENTRALLY Located 
downtown. Exceptionally 
c lean rooms ,  k i t chen  
privileges, maid, linen ser
vice. M curity required. 
Call 643-5127.

Apartmanta lor Hont 53

FOUR ROOM apartment 
w i th  h e a t  I n c l u d e d .  
Walking distance to Main 
Street. F irst floor with 
private entrance. $450 per 
month. Call 649-^7.

3'A ROOM APARTMENT. 
P r i v a t e  home.  Hea t ,  
appliances. Working single 
a d u l t  on ly .  No 
pets/chlldren. Telephone 
643-2880.

MANCHESTER - One. 
two, three bedroom and 
tow nhouse apa r tmen t s  
available im m ediately. 
$375, $425, $495. Security 
requif-ed. Heat and hot 
water Included. Call Ren- 
U1 Office, 875-4474.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2 rooms, heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
523-7047.

MANCHESTER - New two 
bedroom townhouse, fully 
a p p l i a n c e d  k i t c h e n ,  
carpeting, private deck, 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, im 
mediate occupancy. $495.00 
per month, utilities not in
cluded. Peterman Agency, 
649-9404 or 647-0080.

❖ : :¥K¥c¥X¥Wffl-»X¥:-:-:->

In  T w o  Le n g th s

iPH O nM M IM  I 4 z 5
iXCUMIVC . lo-is

Smartly atylad eoat/ 
dress or topper can ha 
belted or not Ogaat for 
rain or shine.

No. 1425 with Pheta» 
Guida is in Sises 10 to 18. 
Sise .12, 84 bust . . , long 
Isngth, 24i yards 60-lneh: 
short toppsr, 2% yards. 
Patfems ewelWe e i*  

mafsasskoimt

g n a e tX 'S
i m i — I II

a t t K m  •
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LOOK FOR THE STARS...
‘ L o o k  fo r  th e  C la s s ifie d  A d s  w ith  s ta rs ; s ta rs  h e lp  g e t  y o u  b e tte r  re s u lts . 

^ P u t 0  s ta r  o n  Y o u r  o d  a n d  s e e  w h a t  a  d iffe re n c e  it m o k e s . ★

*  T e le p h o n e  6 4 3 -2 7 1 1 , A A o n d d y -F r id o y '8 :3 0  o .m . to  5 :0 0  p .m .
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Apartmanta For Pant 63

VERNON/Rockv i l l e  - 
accepting appUcations for 
two bedroom apartments. 
Rent includes heat and hot 
water. For information 
caU 1-237-8858. EHO.

AVAILABLE 
r  ', IM5_  {MEDIATELY - One 

bedroom apartment, $280

Slus utilities. Walking dis- 
ince to hospital. Security 

and references required. 
EM Gorman Associates, 
648mM0.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom apartm en t in 

' older duplex. No utilities. 
No pets. No refrigerator.

, $350. Call 647-0247.

:  ■ EAST HARTFORD - Older 
g e n t l e m a n .  Ne wl y  

; remodeled two room fur
nished effic iency . All 

, utilities. Share bath. $70.00 
■  ̂ weekly, 643-6712.

MANCHESTER - F irs t 
' . '  floor one bedroom Condo.

' Newly renovated. New 
'! appliances, wall to wall 
' ' carpeting. Heat and hot 
' '  water Included. No pets. 

$425 monthly. Security 
: r e q u i r e d .  A v a i l a b l e  
' February 1st. 6464)738.

" ;  ONE MONTH Free Rent - 
'' ’ Two bedrooms, IW baths, 

'  wall to wall carpeting, 
appliances, parking. Cut 

, 647-0391.

VERNON - Six rooms, 
storage room, porch. With 
heat. $$00. Convenient to 
Hartford. Call 1-4554)212.

'■ FIVE ROOM Apartment, 
wal l  to wal l  c a rpe t ,  
appliances, washer, dryer 
hook-ups, $450. Security 

F' deposit. No pets. 649-1^.

NEWER DUPLEX, two 
bedrooms,  IW baths ,  
appliances, washer, dryer 
hookups in basement. $475 

• ' p e r m onth - hea t and 
utilities not included. Cen- 

■ trally located, convenient 
'  to busline, hospital and 

' schools. Lea$e required. 
643-7791.

FOR RENT - a really  
delightful, spacious seven 
room duplex situated in a 
p leasan t location  con
venient to Main Street. 
Parking. Adults. No pets. 
References and security. 
649-1424.

Homaa lor Pant 54
ROCKVILLE - Eight room 
iwlonlal. $500 per month 
plus utilities. Security. 74^ 
8 ^ ,  742-8421.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
cape in nice residential 
location. Three bedrooms, 
full basem ent, garage, 
many extras. K2S monthly. 
Security and references 
requi red.  Ed G orm an 
Associates. 646-4040. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OIBoaa-Bteraa 
lor Pant S3
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main S treet 
l o ca t i o n  w i th  a m p l e  
parking. Call 649-2891.

START '83 in your new of
fice space. Prestige loca
tion, corner EMst Center 
and Pitkin Street. Great 
visibility. Rent includes 
heat, U n ts, parking. Keith 
Real Estate, 646-4U6.

STORE FRONT Space on 
busy street. 500 sq. ft. Will 
renuxlel to suit tenant. $375 
month Including utilities. 
6434712. V. ..

MANCHES TE R Main 
Street. Newly renovated 
office space, 1300 square 
fiwt. Parking. The Ha; 

1 6 ^ 1 .

Homaa-Apta. to ahara 63

ROOMATE WANTED- To 
share two bedroom flat 
starting February 1st. $165 
plus u tilities. 646-2907 
evenings.

MANCHESTER - Respon
s ib le  female  to share  
spacious two bedroom 
apartment. ^00 plus half 
utilities. After 7 p.m., 644- 
9612.

Corp., 6464)1: 

Wanted ta Pant

lyet

MINISTER, WIFE, three 
children ages Itf years, one

Sear and one month looking 
) rent apartment. First or 

second floor. Five or elx

□  A U T O M O T IV E
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Autos For Sato 81

1976 FORD GRANADA - 6 
cyl . ,  au tom a t i c ,  a i r -  
conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
Superb car! Many extras! 
$4465. 644-2942.

1972 FORD GALAXY 500. 
Excellent running condi- 
Uon. $295 firm. 6^1736.

CARS $100! Trucks $75! 
Available at local gov’t 
sales. Call (refundable) 
(312) 931-5337 Ext. 2340B 
for your directory on how 
to purchase. 24 hours.

DATSUN, 1979, automatic, 
sunroof, no ru s t, high 
mileage, rebuilt motor. 
$2900.64^3057 after 6 p.m.

1981 CHEVY CAPRICE, 
four door, V8. 27,000 miles. 
Call 647-1407.

1977 MGB - New top, 
stereo, extras! $3800. Call 
646-1359.

AMC PACER, 1975. Good 
c o n d i t i o n ,  s t a n d a r d  
transmission, overdrive, 
good mileage, radial tires. 
$ m . 644-1^.

PLYMOUTH FURY 318 
1966-Needs mufflers; and 
little sheet metal for trunk. 
Runs great. $375, ask for 
Gary. 643-6445.

INVITATION TO U D
Sealed bids will jbe received in the 
Office of the Director of General 
S erv ice ! , 41 C enter S treet, 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
February 9, 1963 at 11:00 a.m. for 
the following:
MACHINERY L  EQUIPMENT • 
HEHABILITATION, 
M O D ER N IZA TIO N  4$
ADDITIONS TO MANCHESTER 
HIGH SCHOOL.
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, and 
requires an affirmative action 
policy for all of Its Contractors and 
Vendors as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246,.
B id  F o r m s , p la n s  and  
specifications are available at the 
(General Services Office, 41 Cotter 
Street, Manchester. Connecticut. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 

ROBERT B. WEISS. 
GENERAL MANAGER

LCQAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

NOTICE OF
COLLECTOR OF REVENUE

The second installment of taxes 
due on the Grand List of October 1, 
1961 are due and payable during the 
month of January, 1963. It th^ in* 
staliment is not paid In full during 
the month of January, interest will 
be charged at the rate of llA^ per 
month from the due date, January 
1. The minimum interest charge is 
12.00.
In compliance with Section 13-17b 
of the General Statutes, h|otor 
Vehicle taxes due on the October 1, 
1961 supplemental Grand List are 
also due and payable in full during 
the month of Janua^, 1963. This 
tax is due on vehicles registered 
between October 2, 1961 and July 
31. 1962. The same interest rate 
will apply.
Payments may be made by mail. If 
a receipt is requested, a stamped 
self-addressed envelope should be 
enclosed.
Said taxes are payable at the Of
fice of the Collector of Revenue in 
the Municipal Building - Monday 
thru Friday.8;30A M. to4:30P.M. 

James A. Turek 
Collector of Revenue

006-12

AuIM  for Sato 61

WILLIMANTIC 
DATSUN - DODGE INC.

37

rooma.  Can pay $360 
without utUltiei or $400 
with utilitlai'included. In 
the area of Mancheiter, 
Vernon or Rockville. Call 
240-9319 • a ik  for Rev. 
Albert.

BHao. lor Pant 63
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TWO CAR GARAGE for 
■ t o r a g »  on ly  In 
DUnchester. $46.00. 64^ 
47M.
*#•••••••••••« •••* ••••••
HamaeApla. to eBai* 13

SINGLE FEMALE room
mate wanted for February 
li t. 3178 maatbly. CaU 647-

7.75% PERcnrA a 
MTE 
nMNCM

A V A I I A I L E  O N  A U  N EW  V EH IC LES

1983Sontra
IN 1112

*4,998
-a-HEwaiirt

STARTINaAT

1983Sontra
1834134

•5,795
“6-IIEW200SX

atARTINQAT

•5,995 *6,495
USED CAR SPEOALS

1171 AIR
G6BG0f4

•169$

IM l M g t  
I M 4 * .

•4295

l i n  Ttytta
e m la S /W

•2S9S

1974 Chen
Via

•99$

HS9 nyaMNlh
1t3Spart

•429$

I f t l  M k a
Arias 4 Ar.

•$$9$

1972 Voira 
14$

•49$

1989 O w n  
Monza

•399$

1178 Bataan
319 H/B

•349$
NENUinTIEIM KRSO U

1 IMMCr DOWN TO QUAUFliD BUYiBS
"O w r 100 tO ier used cars to

OVER 200 VEHICLES AVAILABLE
W I L L I M A N T I C

D A T S U N - D O D G E

W ishing w ill ho t Ball 
anything ...a  low-coat ad in 
fi^arified wUl. Why not 
place one Uiday!

When you have something 
to sell, find a cash buyer 
the easy w ay ... with a low- 
cost ad in (Ossified.

TOWN OP COVBNTNV 
NOTICB OP

ADJOURNSD TOWN MtSTINO 
AND nepaneNDUM

The e le c to r s  and c i t ls e n s  
qualified to vote in the town 
meetings of the Town of Coventry, 
are hereby notified and warned 
that pursuant to Section 9-3 (e) of 
the Town Charter, kn Adjourned 
Tomi Meeting and Referendum 
will be held on February 2,1963, on 
the following question:

“Shall the resolution entitled ‘A 
Resolution Appropriating $5,000,- 
000 For The Planning, Acquisition 
And Construction Of Sewerage 
S ystem  Im provem en ts And 
Authorizing The Issue CH $5,000,000 
Bonds Of The Town To Meet ^Id  
Appropriation And Pending The 
Issue Thereof The Making Of Tem
porary Borrowings For Such Pur- 
|M>se,' as introduced and read at a 
S p ecia l Town M eeting held  
.lanuary 21. 1963. be approved?”

The ballot label w ill be as 
follows:

“For Ai^roval $5,000,000 Bond 
Resolution For Planning, Acqulsi- 

• Uon And Construction Of Sewerage 
System Improvements, Yes/No.”

The voting will be by voting 
machine. Those desiring to vot  ̂
for said resolution shall place the 
pointer on the voting machine at 
“Yes." Those desiring to vote 
against said resolution shall place 
the pointer on the voting machine 
at “No.”

The polls will be open during the 
hours'between 6:00 o’clock A.M. 
and 8:00 o'clock P.M., (E.S.T.). 
Electors will vote at the polling 
places established in the first and 
second voting districts. The voters 
who are entitled to vote by reason 
of Section 7-6 of the General 
Statutes of Connecticut, Revised to ' 
January 1, 1979, as amended, may 
vote at the Town Hall. In accor
dance with the provisions of Sec
tion 9-369 of the Connecticut 
tscneral Slatutes. absentee ballots 
will be available.

The voting will take place pur
suant to the provisions of the 
General Statutes, and the votes 
will be cast and canvassed and the 
results determined and certified as 
nearly as may be in accordance 
with the laws governing the elec
tion of Town Officials.

Dated at Coventry, Connecticut, 
this 24th day of January, 1963 

Charles McCarthy 
Town Manager 
Ruth Benoit 
Town Clerk

027-01

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 

dONNECTICUT
Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of D irectors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold 
a Public Hearing at the Lincoln 
Center Hearing Room. 494 Main 
Street, Manchester. Connecticut, 
Tuesday. February 1,1963. at 8:00 
P.M. to consider and act on the 
following:.
Proposed Amendment to Or
dinance - To amend Section 12, Ar
ticle III - Alarm Systems. 
Proposed Amendment to Or
dinance • To am«)d Section 17, Ar
ticle IV Enforcement of Parking 
Ordinances Appeal Procedure. 
C o p ies  of th e  P r o p o sed  
Amendments may be seen in the 
Town Clerk's O ffice during 
business hours.
Proposed Ordinance - To purchase 
from Gulf and Western Industries, 
Incorporated, d/b/a Mai Tool and 
l*^gineertng. property on Adams 
Street for the sum of $5,200.00. 
Copy of the Proposed Ordinance 
may be seen in the Town Clerk’s 
Office during business hours. 
I’roposed additional appropriation 
to Educational Special Grants 
Fund 41 for 1983 Head Start
I’fograrn-........................$172,419.00
to be financed by State Grant. 
Proposed additional appropriation 
to Educational Special Grants 
Fund 41 for Bentley Day Treat
ment Program ............... 138.049.00
to be financed with tuition  
payments by participating school 
districts.
Prf^M)!^ additional appropriation 
to Educational Special Grants 
Fund 41 to support performances 
by the N ational M arionette
Theater...............................$1,000.00

’ to be financed by Grant from tbe 
Connecticut Commission on tbe 
Arts.
Proposed additional appropriation 
to Educational Special Grants 
Fund 41 to continue funding for 
Youth Service Department from
1/1/83 to 9/30/63 . ......... $22,500.00
to be financed by Grant from tbe 
Hartford Found^on for fhibUc 
Giving.
Proposed additional appropriation 
to General Fund • Social Services •
aid to clienU ................... $60,000.00
to be financed for 90% ($54,000.00) 
by State reimbursement and 10% 
($6,000.00) from Fund Balance. 
Pn^Msed additional appropriation 
to Special G rants. Fund 61, 
R e c r e a t io n  D e p a r tm e n t  
Fltness/WeUness Proframs (or *
4/1/IS to 3/31/84............. $11,405.00
to be financed by a Grant from the 
State Health D ^ rtm en t.
Proposed s d d it i^ l appropriation 
to General Fund Budget HU’S!, 
TRANSFER to (^apllal Improvu- 
ment Reserve Fund • $11S,636.M to 
be funded by anticipated Grant 
payments from the State of 
C onnecticut, D epartm ent of 
Transportation. Town Aid Funds.

Stephen T. Cassano, 
Secretary 

Board of Directors 
Dated at Manchester. Connecticut 
this BMh day of January, 1963 
085-01

81 R E I C H  / O U R  
BURGER BUDGET by 
using one part soy extender 
to four parts of meat. Your" 
taste buds'won’t be able to 
tell the difference, but your 
budget w)ll!

C \oss

If you
have something to sell

A

for less thon$^9°°

...fill out the coupon 
below and moil

Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

NAME....................... ..........................................
ADDRESS ..............  ........................................
C ITY .......................  ..................................
ZIP........  ................ . . . . . .PHONE.........

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLOCK. 

I  ONE ITEM PER AD. I

2

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13

x

14 15 16

17 18 ' 19 20

Example: A) Washer good cond., *50.00
Call 000-0000.

B)Table with formica top, *20.00 Call 000-0000. 

NO PET ADS.


